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A DISASTROUS TRIP.LIVES LOST IN II2:16.—Columbia has gone on port tack, 
closely followed by Shamrock,

Positions Changed.
2:30.—Shamrock is now apparently ahead, 

as developed on last tack.
2:34.—Both yachts are now on the star

board tack. Shamrock ahead. The wind 
dropping.

2:48.—Both boats are now on the port 
tack, ’Shamrock apparently still slightly In 
the lead. It is a close race.

Nearing the Lightship.
3:05.—The yachts are now three miles 

from the finish. Shamrock apparently still 
slightly in the lead.

3:18.—Shamrock has gone on starboard 
tack about one and a half miles from the ; 
lightship.

3:22.—Shamrock is still slightly ahead.
The Finish.

PROPOSES A DAY JAPAN’S POLICY. WILL BE DECIDED 
BY CONVENTION

Wishes to Improve Harbors and Build 
Railways.

Aged Inventor of Air-ship Slightly In
jured With Making Experiments 

With New* Machine. >TO LIFT THE COP Seattle, Oct. 5.—An effort was made 
here to obtain from Marquis Ito a state
ment regarding the announcement from 
London that Japan was about to procure 
a loan of fifty million yen, equal to $25,- 
(XX),000* in gold. Of this sum it was as
serted that five million yen was to be

New York, Oct. 4.—Herr Kress, inven
tor of an air-ship" started on Thursday 
afternoon on another trial flight on the 
Tulinbacher reservoir, says the Vienna
correspondent of the Herald. The result PA CTHl? AT TCQITKTi nv 
was disastrous. After going a certain * AulUlUiL louUHll DI
distance Herr Kress started bis motor AnrHPICtinP ATT VADV
at full speed ahead, which caused the Atvl/lUJIinUr Ur IUKK. ,, T
forward part of the flying machine to expended in Formosa. Marquis Ito was
rise about thirty-five centimetres out of _____________ asked point blank whether or not his
the water. On rising to this height the United States was in

Farmer Shot Dead—Jurv on the Sifton whole machine suddenly lost its equili- ij- Ar nectiou with the proposed loan. To this
^ brium, and swung over to the right. This ScSSlOfl 01 Impeiyal Parliament This Secretary Todeluki, speaking for Marquis

Murder Case Unable to Agree caused it to fill with water, it sank like Autumn—American Contribution replied :
V»r#1îr* a stone. The water at this point is 15 . This is the first I have heard

on vermcu metres deep. to Late Queen S Memorial. reining the alleged desire of Japan to
Herr Kress, who was alone in the fly- * float a loan in the United States. I

ing machine, was carried down with the ------------------ hardly prepared to credit the authenticity
ship, but thanks to the life-preserver he the rumor. Moreover I can say with

Official Time. Sherbrooke, Oct. 3.—The first serious wore he came to the surface, and was London Oct 5._The Archbishop of a*IP?8*' abs°lQte assurance that Marquis
New York, Oct. 4.—The official time of ?accident on the Quebec Central railway able to grasp the poles which the ofli York’s nnstoml nn ;to is,hcre fo^ D0 purpose of this kind,

the finish was, Shamrock, 3.36.38; Co- ! took place at the Ford mines this morn- cer and engineer, who were witnesses ‘ , Japan s necessities are merely temporary,
, . , iumbia, 3.35.40. f m n’nlonk Two msQonvpr tminss of the accident, held out to him. The tional humiliation because of the slow and no trouble whatever will be encoun-

ing. It scoured across the lower bay Shamrock Out-Classed ° \ . *, , ‘ , . aged inventoV—he is more than 70 years success of British arms, and of penitence tered in securing the loan spoken of. In
and kicked up white caps in every direc- , IT ' * . !one leaving Sherbrooke’ the other leav" old-was .very exhausted and had sus- I for nationa, sins has receLd -th fact I will be surprised if it is not
tion- :t made the flags and pennants on ondon, Oct. 4. The British newspa- ing Quebec, collided between stations at tained some slight injuries. He was j . , . . ’ . .. , . placed with our own people. If the loan
, h fl , anchored inside the hook P^rs unanimous y congratulate the Unit- jwhich they expected to cross. Four taken to his home St Furkeusdorf. astonishment especially as he openly is made it w,l! be for the purpose .of in-

teumls ^nd'out to sea sent aLmncer that" Sh—1,1?^’ train hands were killed. Engineer Jas. The flying machine werit to the bottom, suggests therein an imitation of the ternal development. Japan is at the 
as strai-ht <. • • > * . ! a, d c°ucede that Shamiock II. is out ( Fireman Rich Dean Mail Clerk vrill be fished out to-day (Friday). Boers, who proclaimed August 9th as a height of a great era of development,
a tot of masters down the Jersey shore passed on aH points of sailing. The j when it will be seen if it is still in work- day of humiliation. Ttife archbishop She wishes to improve her harbors to

cabl^simUar'vièw^'wlüeh'are icierk L^aîme The fS wounded ^ ____ quotes the Boer prociamation in fuU f« Sals^LToth^^ ^ ^
Gazette °C the Pal1 Mallj*re: Fireman Charles Dodds, Baggage- KILLED BY INDIANS. the edification of the British clergy. The expenditure of tVsum3na^ed^n the ! theldvice'ofThe president! twluthOTiz^d

In fact it seemed to hare more power “The New York Yacht Clnb has every man Dan Nei,; Baggageman Fozier; . It as easy, he says, “and not uncom- dispatch will undoubtedly be an incentive to call a convention of the Liberal party
tlnm nt the same time yesterday, due right, to be proud of its boat. There is Conductor Wiggett, Brakeman Caron, Outbreak Rented From New Mexico- mon to denounce these people as hypo- th<‘ .Paeifie coast immediately as it is intimated that a
nerhu.s to 1 storm reported near the no question of want of wind, lack or a and Conductor Doyle, all of Sherbrooke. No Particulars Yet to Hand. entes, to laugh to scorn their open «nd Japan \Ve need Ainencan supplies general election is about to be held; that
CLi: Nearly a„ tL pilot boats on | a ^ Fireman ^ Albuququre, N.lw 4.-Word has T aTi ^ ^ tt

the Station off Sandy Hook were well j ^>0(]' ’ start andP yjn ' V t and ,of Beauleau. just been received that a naked band of 1 - pocr,s-v 'v |°°B ah° had taken a Marquis Ito leaves for the East today, entitled to three delegates per member
reefed down, and only the heavily laden ! vnoovP(i the head off him The America ■ Shot Dead. j Apache Indians, from the San Carlos similar course it might have fared better He will remain several days in St. Paul, j elected ; that all Liberal provincial and
wasting schooners were able to carry j Cup has ceased to totter! The splendid I • Huntingdon, Oct. 3 —A man named reservation is in the Mogollan rnoun- with us there than it has done.’’ The rest of his itinerary is unsettled ; Dominion; members be ex-officio members
all «ail There was an added touch of | showing of the American boat won the Luke was shot and instantly killed at taln3> ?onth , Isuî ,L will™- No sPecial Session. beyond the fact that he will pay his re- , of the convention; that no proxies be
It in the air, bflt overhead a briUiant I unconcealed admiration of the English St. Agnes de Dundee to-day by William. I near the old warnat? rendezvou^ I Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, chancellor of ” Pre8ldent «t Wash-1 allowed •

. , . v. , I contingent and their congratulations that Long. The two men were the only per- ...', , n . p ’ ! the exchequer denies that parliament ^4°.n' I P e opimon. «as unammous that a con-
sunshme from a clear, autumn ski and j sft b craa existed." sens on the farm at the time. Long im- ; of } ictor and Gero a few years ago . wju meed autumn to nrovide : A banquet was tendered the Marquis ! vention would be opportunely held juat
iriuJ and weather were absolutely per- j ,.Not without hope; liettcr luck next mediately came to Huntingdon and gave j No Par^?'darSTT0nfit*dea^' ^»' u,Xi money for the prosecution of the war in ! at the Ralnler Grand last evening. It before an election, and that the ques
ted for the day’s contest. ; time.” Sir Thomas Lipton cabled to Mr. himself up, saying the shooting was an «FSiLi.rwk Lj ™ - South Africa Nevertheless at the nre- ! Tc"8 .attended by prominent residents of ti»n of party lines, in so far as the Lib-

Cnder the rules to-day’s race was fif- j Carmichael, his manager, who replied: accident. An inquest will be held to Î'0,4', th„ J t f 'l ,P " sent rate of expenditure the deficit fo- i the t'lty’.„The local Japanese colony gave erals are concerned, could be determined
ben miles to windward or leeward and “Do in and win three off the reel.” ; morrow. j *° 1 the fiscal i^ar wfl^he Di»J24 OW wht reCeptioiV<\ tb«r ^in- j then. On the other hand, it was thought
nan,, and it was a foregone conclu- ! -- ----------------------- ! London, Oct. 3,-The jury on the Sif- | m* n ’___________________ ; the £60,000.000 uf new consols with ! ” ^ C0Untrjman yesterday" ! *Üat aj!^aratl0n.™ faTOV ot party “?ca

, .1,1 , , ; A rir.rTiiTiilo: :ton case came into court at 5 p.m. and __ [.mnivnnnn which it was expected to meet the de- 1 „ " i by a convention, if no general election
Sion tlmt the course would be a dead n n If I III V I IIMIIIIIIÏ6I ! reported that after considering, for five TDÎSÏM FlICDIlTPllED j'licit realized at 94V. £50 700 000 leav- I WORK AT EXTENSION was to immediately follow, would be in-befotv the wind to the first mark, and A | ||jf| hours they had been unable to agree ou I I* fclg || tel i i H1$ ! I ing a net deficit which must be nrovidod ‘ 1 0(>(>0rtuiie and would only tend to further
Ü the wind held true a long beat back HmU U a verdict! and were consequently dis- , HtHlll UWI ftlUULlll j b> ftx.h appropriates of £43000 ! RESUMES ON MONDAY ! C°™pUcate a“ already -“«h complicated
to the finish. It was in just such a race I PIliICCC IIUVIOTV charged’ The judge’s charge this mom- ; flMJfinn Hfil 1 IPÏllM ^ ’ ’ I situation

, dds nvo years ago that Coiumbia; ' tflUjtO IHIAIu I '^ Mffl IULL O ÜB The t H ' . , ------------------

rvik’s weathfr, or at least what -the j The 1 oronto Review. ! ilo,600 which, according to the King’s Ladysmiih Miners Are to is taken to the country, and deal with
rode yacht people havebccn asking for w, a TpCTy DITPnPTVn 1 Toronto, Oct. 3—The attendance at - ... ‘ ‘S'.!"1,!" “ made by the Ain- , Have the Preference i other vital questions at the same time
To:. V riling expeits looked forward UlO IwAJIlOl X itC, f UK. r-J the Royai military review will be euorm- ERROR RES U Li ED IN , «man .Socuty in London, wall be applied UcVe tflC rreierCno..
with kern interest to the splendid run : jn nr IMBICPflCfi’D ou*. File sale of seats opened this j . ,..Trp tu “ 1 Il'arly designated portion of the
before the wind to-day as promising a, lv “ morning, a crowd of seven hundred peo- : LOSS Or fOÜÜ Lit hb momonal. This will be designed and _______
fui.' 1'st of Shanuii! k's .ihiiity in that pie blocking the street in front of the . executed by an American sculptor in bar- Nanaimo, Oct. 5.—There is great in- I Engine and Cars Went Over Fnnb ink-

’.ire. ------------------ ticket ijffice. Only six thousand resolved ----------------- : mouy wito the memorial gen ,-al artistic- digmftion among the miners of Extension i " mont—Four Persons Kill 'd
T 1 ; ! e A:>U IT a» boat demon-I seat tickets at a dollar each were offer ! , ‘‘ta,gn. It is expected l.iat this sculptor over tile action of the comnauv "Kin" ' *

-S»: TrAÏZ ; The Announcement Made To-Day by Sir ^h^g^d ; Another fatal Gun Accident-A Daby ; 8T th™ ^ j preferenep.t0 Ladysmith residents. Â !

•m tf’v *;:<> !'-rv" : havc rot under j ¥> aUulS Luking Has Not Allayed by speculators as high as $4 each. There , Killed—Wlnnipeggers Coming to I ^t/lîes- . V1 j’!1 'morl?mg by ! to-dav on the 'Lebanon Valley bivi .ion
poo<l. i:i a inn square before. Uneasiness în I ondnn are 15,000 upper gallery a ml special j j 1 he - American Society in London dig. i the Mmers Union to discuss the rumors i 0f the Reading railwav near Hun-mols-
t!v \v d. AN : ilc* Saturdays race was of j * seats to be sold. It is expected the On- I British Coîllintia. j cursed at a meeting held this week the that the mine boss at the tunnel had ; town. Pa. ,N switch was* open and the
tlib descrip: ion. the wind was so^light j ___________ tario Rifle Association will realize at | z propnety of opening a subser.pr.ion in ordered Extension men to take their tools train’ went into an embankment, mlmg
and nwn r.i ’t rone of the sharps least $10,000 from the sale to promote j ------------------ London for an Liighsh memorial to Prt- out in order to make room for Lady- the locomotive and the cars.

the interests of rifle shooting. I sicient McKinley. j smîlîl merj

; A committee was appointed to wait 
; upon Manager Little and report immedi

ately. Mr. Little assured them that Mr.
Dur.smuir would show preference for

________ Ladysmith' men in resuming work. He
Barcelona, Oct. 5,—Reports of an im- to!<1 lbe deputation that lie had decided 

pending Cnrlist risin- are confirmed The to blui 1 u” La lysmith. lie did not bays tie Will Meet the House at Its
Duke of Solferino, "the Cariist leader tko‘l,i,le bos* >'«traded to! Regular 56-cV01 WUh Twenfv.
here, has gone to the frontier On the discharge the present workers, but m all : ™gu..r - ”
other hand several Carlists chiefs have "?rkll,gs Ladysmith im iFwould be j ...v supporters,
received from Moore, who resides in , tn ' Pf?wuce.
Touhise, instruction forbidding any in- , ">,s hy. T ,m«
surrectionary movement except under .ntt vt 'n Kao / l't'v’’ ! . “ i:‘S 1 
superior orders that Ali. 1 )uiisiniiir had the

Reports from Cape Gerber i savs ,,l. ' 'ï'oa:i^ of b"”t- April when he assured to remain in office, in spite of the defeat 
vices received there from various'points ?heni th,y wo,1.!d 110t be interfered with in New Westminster and the resignation
along the frontier show that the Cariist JJocails^ Jnoy did not live a; Ladysmith of the minister more tiiivdiy involved in

. Several tvlt it a harosmp. as they owned 
property in Extension. Several advocat
ed tonsuring the company. It was fim:!- 

i ly decided that Ihp men take work 
wherever offered, and so test the truth

JL

THE LIBERALS AND
PARTY LINE QUESTION

FOUR MEN KILLED AND
SEVERAL INJURED

SHAMROCK DEFEATED
FOR THE THIRD TIME

con-
Representative Convention Will Be 

Held in Vancouver Before Another 
s.$i: Election Takes Place.

To-Day’s Race Was Most Exciting of 
the Series, Columbia Winning 

On Time Allowance.

I

con-
3:30.—Shamrock crossed finish line at 

5.35:35; Columbia, 3.35:38 (unofficial).
3:40.—Columbia has won her race and the 

cup.

am

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—The executive of 
the British Columbia Liberal Associa-

Xvw York. Oct. 4.—The same strong 
northwester which yesterday blew Co
lumbia to victory prevailed this moni tion met yesterday afternoon, in the 

Flack block to consider the question of 
calling a convention of the party. Sen
ator Templeman presided. After a full 
discussion of the situation in provincial 
political affairs, the following resolution 
was unanimously adopted :

As yesterday, it in-at a lively rate, 
creased steadily after sunrise, and at 8 
o’clock was blowing from 18 to 20 knots.

I

:

! FREIGHT TRAIN WRECKED.

:
.

!

;consider d it as dvcisive.
London, Oct. 4.—The coincidence of

«S™ T l.t>win~ Üritoe S | indisposition!"^ ^"ved^mmo» ! The sale ofTuto tortVLmtic fes-

west’ wratl"r t,ear aad Fp:1 -nmarntively, regarding cancer pubUnhed iu Copen- j ford mines yesterday, brought in,a vet’,
!«!,,.en, roin tv ic ci > is - ajes > as was netted, the seats being sold ' edet to-day that the wreck was caused

just returned, and where secrets of the |by auction. The festival will be given by an uninte„tional error made by Rôbt..

Keeler, train, dispatcher^ .Keeler had 
been employed by the company as a dis
patcher for 20 years.

j Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 4.—The eoron- 
i it's jury on the victims killed in the 

wreck on the Quebec Central at Thet-

THJ’ PACK P.Y IiV-LLETIN. THE PREMIER WILLRUMORS OF RISING.

REMAIN III OFFICECarlists Are Reported to Be Active ill 
Spain.smooth, promising another Ideal 

day for Columbia and Shamrock.
9-20.—'The wind still holds strong, and .... . A ,

bull yachts are going out to the starting British court, arc more likely to break from October 10th.to loth, and promises
out than elsewhere, is causing some j to be one memorable iu the musical his

tory of Ontario. The trustees of Massey 
hail have spent $18,000 in fitting up the 
beautiful building for the occasion and 
in engaging artists, who will be Calve* 

to the uneasy feeling which is not allay- 'Sybil, txmuerson and Marsella Sem- 
cd by the explanation of the King’s in- brich, in the operas Carmen, Romeo and 

l<i:r»7.-Both boats aro to windward of, disposition given by Sir Francis Luking, Juliet, and Lohengrin, 
the line on tin port tack.

lino under tow.
10.—Both yachts dropped their tows and commotion here, 

are manoeuvring about the lightship. The The fact that the customary court cir
cular does not appear this morning adds

Did Not Recover. :wind is still 18 knots from the northwest. 
The committee boat set the signal for a ; 
course fifteen miles south southeast to lee
ward and a beat home.

!

Montreal, Oct. 4.—George Benson, 
about 20 years of age, while having teeth 
extracted by J. Boyne, died at 11.30 
o’clock to-day. Chloroform had been ad
ministered and the patient did not re- 

! cover.

i■
Premier James Dunsmuir has decided

! His Majesty’s physician. Lawyer Dead.iThe Start.
11.—They iire (.IT. • Columbia In the lead, j 
11:15.—'The official time of the start given 

hy the Marconi wireless telegraphy was: 
Columbia, ll :0£>; Shamrock. 11:03. 
started on the handicap gun.

11:17. — Columbia continues to gain

11 :-7. Shamrock seems to be overhauling

A story is in circulation among the 
(lubs, purporting to conte from a titled Judah, K.C., one of the oldest lawyers 
member of the late Queen Victoria's °* ^ie » died this morning, aged 7o.

He had not been practicing for ten or 
fifteen years.

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Frederick Thomas preparations are nearly completed. They 
have accumulated through smugglers 
20,000 rifles and uniforms. Large :sii]>- 
plies of ammunition have been obtained ,
from Cuba aud the Philippines Islands. ! . v , , . . ,
The rising is expected to commence at ; °J <’':ipL,c"1- L.;.!i s mtl. in :
Berge. An important meeting wtil be C?iF„a“y. rc,P:" ,i!”’ l:,v pl:,"”s «’ 1
held on October 10th, when two Cariist ! ....^"■
!-•<"' rate HIV rx|iet^cd to attend with in- . ( i!' rC [,e 1 , ,
strut tio.m from Don Carlos. m* ’ for. 1 " " <’ ' ’ ’ '

on I ant lier ridge, not far 1 re > •>. J
simoTivr iMT.ttiTv sIop<'- 11 cxi!cr'tr'' ”r -vi!l >•<• i”“

lUUll.Mj 1 AlALlll. to work on the extra shifts in tL»- tv.n
x- _, . ’ .. „ j nel and at Alexandria. el teat :. -\oung Man Accidentally Killcu By ,nnîil wm gf.t work in '.L

1 \.eh e-Year-Old Boy. j M;», Little assures them v r: ' in from V u

i»°T««e‘ll>nt" °ct-Fisher. ‘"VnsptL-tor" of' Liines Morgan ............
Wtoftto S ,";a%aCM o-0t aua them yosftrdfl.v. Hr lotmd'-.he t.m: , !. in
instantly killed by Giiby Hardy, 2o years
HnrtivUw^roUrS^ay i .^0Uli^ ^ 's^tr U1.1^ commence on Monday morning. The gas | as wt been arrived at in regard to.either

• ............ ...... -- v*...................:

to both families, and were under Hardy’s 
barn w'hen the accident occurred. The 
supposition is that Fisher was either mis
taken for the cat in the semi-darkness 
the revolver struck by an obstacle and 
suddenly discharged. Hardy’s mind hzls ; 
become unhinged with grief over the ac
cident.

that defeat, lie has concluded that he 
has the support of an overwhelming sec
tion of the JegiskkLa^v.

His decision was communicated in an 
i iutevview in whi h he was asâvd rvgard-

Fight and Fines. t
Montreal, Oct. 4.—The usual fight oe- 

tweeu the Sophomores and Freshmen
the

Both Kdes are 
mourning to-day, however, over the im
position of a $2 fine all round.

Baby Shot.
Toronto, Oct. 4.—A gun in tlie hands 

of the nine-year-oid sou of Mrs. Chatcr 
exploded accidentally this morning and 
the bullet killed a baby his mother was 
holding in her arms.

Principal Grant.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 4.—Principal 

Grant continues to improve, though it 
will probably be a couple of months be
fore he regains strength.

Moving to the West.
Winnipeg, Oct. 4.—The Imperial Lim

ited for the west to-day carried with it 
a number of prominent Winnipeg citi
zens, who have decided to make their 
future home in Peachland, in the famous 
fruit growing valley of the Okanagan 
country, in British Columbia. Among 
the number were W. B. Calder and Mrs.

Philadelphia, Oct. 4—The final cricket Calder and two children, Douglas Lan- 
niatch between Bosanquet’s English j „ie,( Mr. and Mrs. AV. Jones, Rev. C.1 
eleven and the nll-I’hiladelphia team be- [ YV. and Mrs. White, G. AV. Markle and 
gan to-day on the Germantown cricket. q jj McRae. The party intend engag- 
club’s grounds at Manheint. A. P. , ;ng ,n the fruit business.
Morris, P. N. Terry'. J. Scattergood and 
J. N. Heney, who took part in the match
at Haverford last week, weie replaced ________
on the local team by W. Graham, F. H. j genator Chauncey M. Depew 
Bohnlen. E. M. Cregar and T. C. Jor
dan. This should greatly strengthen the 
eleven. The wicket was in splendid 
condition.

They! household, giring color to the cancer 
I story, saying that court circles are
i tUscussii g the possibility of no corona- ; To Join Royal Party-

tion taking , -avo next year. It is im- 1 W iunipeg, Oct. 3. The Governor- 
possible, however, to obtain tangible cor- j General is expected here to-morrow eu j 
roborative evidence of this report. route to Poplar Point to join the Royal j

Sir James Reid Summoned. - party in » shooting expedition.
Passed a Good Night.

took place at McGnl yesterday, 
h'reshmen winning.!

•1 will niv
in in l:e responded,
•; 1 lloa v itli txvcnty-

rtiBfi iinroek Ahead, 
v- .-k has passed Columbia 

i .’ing rapidly away from
1'e isked if a spvcia’. session 

or if i. v.o dd wait fur 
i:v '• i-it logi'latuvc. 

Led that h- would writ lor the 
• coring of the h gislatnre, which 
tbly be held early in January, 
y to a qu< tion as to what was 

visited luire tîo no to tiil the vacant portfolios 
•«' 1 rin*: on an election in the city of 

his opinion, fic to work in. Work is to Victoria, he stated that no decision had

Jl; s: 1 'll
I! I Aberdeen, Oct. 4.—Sir Jas. Reid, the 

distinguished physician, who is staying 
Is sti ! leading by at ju this vicinity, has been summoned to s.cians .ire no longer bulletining Dr.

l’.almoral. The Aberdeen Evening News Grant’s < ondition. He had a good night 
r-^ssed t!,0 starting lino saV8 King Edward is suffering from tom- and the symptoms are all favorable, 
s after the handicap

h’pi Kingston, Oct. 3.—The consulting phy-
v

:ir fit to. re.lf:>t V
11 1j,N

bago. Clarke Wallace Improving.
Woodbridge O.ct., 3.—N. Clarke Wal

lace is improving nicely, and the pros
pects for complete recovery are excel
lent.

nparontly has puPod 
1 at the pr«*sont rate ; 
i’to fir t mark well i

ay a ! 
of sailin’
within 1 

11:57.-

BI^llOP’S CONVENTION.
■vc !«■ Ctrl intbia.
•<d in<- line Just CO 
ivitiiflcan gun. 
k Is now fully one

Suan :
seconde ahead 

12:03 p. in.—Shamrot 
minute ahead.

Report of Committee on Marginal 
Reading Has Been Accepted.

to inspect also, and report,
at the mouth of the tniHivl on Monday j_ to state that the rumor of any undef- 
morninL*. before the men go iu, to safe- standing between Mr. McBride and Mr. 
guard miners. Mr. Morgan found the - Eberts over the present political crisis is 

or , temperature by inserting thermometers ; absolutely without foundation, and that 
through the stoppings. As only 120 de- the formers attitude toward the Duns- 

i grecs were registered* in 2 and 3, he feels muir government remains the .same as 
! the fire i:i out.

The Times is asked by Mi*. McBride• dorod to-dayf i
FINAL MATCH.

San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The House of 
Bishops of the Episcopal triennial con
vention, by a vote of 47 to 21, has de
cided to accept the report of the com
mittee appointed at the last convention 
to report on the marginal readings that 
may be substituted for the present read
ings of the Scripture. With the con
currence of the house of deputies the 
action' jf the Bishops will become a 
canon of the Church of America.

From the attitude of the Bishops on 
the matter it is supposed that a major
ity of the higher house is inclined to be 
liberal and less orthodox as opposed to 
the desires of those churchmen, both 
clergy and laity, who desire high church 
forms and observances and the changing 
of the name from Protestant Episcopal 
church to the Catholid church of Am
erica.

favorable slant ..f xun,i nm an- 
parent y enabled Columbia to 

. a little.
?* Hides of the outer

Bosanquet’s English Eleven To-day 
Meets All-Philadelphia Cricket 

JTeam.

the
are now withinThe boats

12:12.—Columbia gains sllgntly. 
12:33.—The wind is 

ftM-k forty seconds ahead 
12:42.-The boats

| when he left it.
now ten knots. Sham- BRITISH CASUALTIES.NEGRO SHOT DEAD.MR. KRUGER. i

are vory near the 
\'rer mark. Shamrock si ill leading.

At Outer Mark.
12.r,;i.- Shamrock turned 

a1 12.48:..7 and Columbia 
ofl|,ial time).

12:54.—Barr held the 
*bmt, tlien
BoiU ’yachts 
■h'-re.

Victim Was in Jail, Having Been Ar- Four Officers and Fifty-One Men Killed
in Fight at Mocdewill—The 

Wounded.

The Ex-President Is Growing Weaker, 
Physically and Mentally.

rested for Assault.

the outer mark 
at 12.49:45 (un- Nashville, Tenu.. Oct. 4.—A special to 

the Banner from Huntington says a gang , London, Oct. 4.--The casualty list 
: of eight or ten brpke into the jail last shows that the total British losses in the 
night and shot to dejith a negro named attack on Col. Ivekewicli’s camp at 

: Walter McClennon who had been arrest- Moedewill were four officers killed and 
ed for an assault upon C. P. Dalton, a twenty-three wounded, fifty-one men kill- 

: prominent citizen. Three bullets entered ed and one hundred and fifteen wound- 
the victim’s head. There is much in- j ed, numbers much greater than those 
dignntion over the murder, and the man hitherto reported, 
who is said to have led the mob has left 
the country.

The Hague, Oct. 4.—A. D. Wolmar- 
ans, one of the Boer envoys, who has 
been visiting Mr. Kruger at Hilversum, 
found the mental condition of the former 
President of the Transvaal Jto be by no i 

Mr. Kruger is

WILL MARRY AGAIN.
port tuck but an In- 

went on the starboard tack, 
are holding for the Jersey

to Wed
Miss May Palmer.

means satisfactory, 
slowly growing weaker, physically and 
mentally. His slowness in reaching a 
decision on important questions is 
found to be a serious hindrance to those

New York, Oct. 5.—The Herald
that Senator Chauncey M.

12:59.—Marconi 
torrifd the 
(unofficial).

1:14. -The official 
h.v Marconi 

«amrock, 32.48:46;

an-r ©ports that Shamrock 
outer mark 48 seconds ahead nounces

Depew is to marry Miss May Palmer in 
the near future, and quotes the Senator, 
wTho is a guest of H. McK. Twombly at 
his home, Fordham park, near Morris
town, N. J., as follows< “It is true that 
I am to be married again. The lady who 
has honored me by agreeing to become 
my wife is Miss Palmer, whom I have 
known for years.’’

KILLED AND WOUNDED.time of turning ns 
wireless telegraphy: 

Columbia, 12.49:35.
#v<»n FOR PARK PURPOSES.OTTAWA NOTES. working in Europe in behalf of the 

Boer cause. *
At the slightest question regarding his 

health, Mr. Kruger exhibits intense ir
ritation and vehemently denies that any
thing is wrong. The approach of winter 
causes anxiety, as Mr. Kruger refuses 
to leave Holland. According to a re
mark made by a prominent Boer, the 
former President’s condition would long 
since have been much worse if hatred of 
Great Britain did not nerve him to con
tinue.

Twenty-six British Officers Put Out of 
Action in Attack on Kekewich’s 

Camp.
BACK FROM PANAMA. Ottawa, Oct. 5.—The town of Brock-

No Sign of^Dteturbnnees Along the J pànmLft to^pnrdiasel.n the island" not
near Brock-

Columbia Ahead.
J;'f1 —Uobimbia passed Shamrock 

: - Columbia is now nearly a mile to
"unheard.

1:4 ».—rhe wind holds true at 12 knots. 
11 boats nre still on the port tack.**

2:i>4.—Columbia has 
larboard

Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Lord Mmto.
Capt. Bell. A D. C.. and Mr. Bladen, 
left yesterday*o join the Royal party on 
their way from the Pacific coast.

The department of trade and commerce 
has been officially notified that favored 
nation treatment has been extended be
tween Germany, the United Kingdom 
and the British colonies, and foreign 
possessions, with the exception of Can
ada, until December 31st, 1903.

with
rit 1:02.

Railway Line. I yet sold in the St. Lawrence, 
' ville, to be used as a park.London, Oct. 3.—The latest South Af

rican dispatches show that the fighting 
in the attack on Col. Kekewich’s camp 
on September 29th, put 26 British offi
cers out of action. Four were killed 
outright or died, and 22 were wounded. 
Col. ICekewich was wounded severely, 
but he is doing well.

San Francisco, Oct. 5.—The cruiser !
Ranger has returned from Panama. | 
where she was sent by the government 1 
when the rebellion in Colombia reached 
an acute stage. There was no sign of cases of smallpox at Rigaud, about forty 
<any disturbance along the fine of rail- miles from the city. Fifteen aro in the 
road between Panama and Colon.

OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX.CLARKE WALLACE WEAKER.

Woodbridge, Ot. 4.—-Hon. Clarke. Wal
lace had a restless night, and was in 
a very weak condition this morning.

gone about on the 
tack and •still holds her lead. 

"*<k quickly followed around on the
p*^")i,rd tack.

- h».—Odum*,!,, Is still ahead.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—There are eighteen

college and three in the village.
#
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SEE
rHAT THE
C-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
------- OF--------

>

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERT

OTTTLE OF

STOMA
ia is pat ap in one-size bottles only. It 
)ld in balk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
thing else on the plea or promise that it 
t as good” and “will answer every pnr- 

See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-IUI-À,

is ei
every

wrapper.

oooo
orelock

Ihe wise farmer the necessity 
By of

ie Cut Worm
40c. per lh- at our store.

OPEN
ALL
THE
TIME

CHEMIST

Victoria, B. C.

GO

RS
and see us. . .

& CO.,
Victoria, B. C.

ays
ated, bu ; neter equalled. There
o greater compliment than being 

tated. Why are we imitated? Se
nse onr prices are always leader» 
d quality perfection, which 
ants for the enormous proportion» 
r business Is attaining.

5H SAUCE, bottle . ............
!YS SAUCE, bottle ........
ID’S APPETISER, bottle 
ID’S PICKLES, bottle ..
S PICKLES, qt. bottle ..........25c.
IAN’S EASTERN OYSTERS, al- 
fesh and reliable.

... 10c,
35c.
25c.
35c.

i H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Paper Boxes.

ER
AND BAGS
ida, and can at all times give
'or

ER TRADE.

& CO•y
28 Bros 8t„ Victoria

pay you.

MATTER OF THE APPIJCA- 
OF WIELIAM WALTER FOR 

RTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE 
B TO PART <2,401 ACRES) OF 
ION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
(1), COAST DISTRICT, 
is hereby given that a Certificate 
«stole Title to the above heredita- 
111 be issued to Wi liam Walter on 
day of December, 1001, unless la 

^time a valid objection thereto be 
in writing by some person 

an estate or Interest therein or in 
t thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

©gistrv Office,
oila, B.C., 12th September. 3901. _

Intain the public schools of the 
bates costs every man, woman and 
ttle more than $9.
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ARRESTED IN AFRICA.'THE DUKE IS OUT 
SHOOTING TO-DAY

THE CORONATION. CHARGES AGAINST THE GOLDEN NORTH. THE EXTENSION FUND.

List of Contributions to the Relief 0f 
Miners’ Families.ALLEGED-1TINY Deserter From United States Army Dis

honorably Discharged From 
Service.

Mrs. Hitchcock Lectures on Her Travels 
in the Sub-Arctics.

There was a good attendance at the 
lecture given by Mrs. M. E. Hitchcock 
in the Driard hotel on Saturday evening 
on the topic “A Tour to the Golden 
North.” The lecture Nvas a most enjoy
able one, even to those who have visited 
the great gold-bearing region within the 
Arctic circle, illustrating as it did the 
impressions of a woman of culture, cast 
into the somewhat crude conditions to be 
found in the Klondike and in Atlin, a 
few years ago.

Mrs. Hitchcock was a pioneer in the 
North, and underwent her share of the 
hardships incidental to travel in that 
country before the construction of the 
White Pass railway and other improved 
means of transportation had robbed the 
journey to Dawson of its dangers and 

P„nn ~ . . , , | terrors. In her remarks the lecturer
. . ’ * ' V10 officials have not , shows' a quick sympathy with the aspir-
been informed as to whether the court | ations and purposes of the miner, and a 
has started for Kai Feng Fu. Previous just appreciation of his heroism. She 
advices lead up to the belief that the went.to the gold regions looking for ad

venture, and as her remarks on Saturday 
evening disclosed she found sufficient for 
the most eager seeker after excitement. 
Her description of a stampede and other 
incidents in her stay there were drawn 
with a firm and graphic hand.

Her lecture was illustrated by a num
ber of excellent photographs, which lent 
additional spice and interest to the text.

Miss Merrington during the evening re
cited an original poem, “A Common 
Dog,” which betrayed the true poetic 
spirit and which was much enjoyed.

It is understood that Mrs. Hitchcock 
intends delivering her lecture at different 
points. The delivery of it cannot fail 
to excite a livelier interest in the mys
terious land of which the talented lec-

Rules and Regulations as to What Is to 
Be Worn.

The committee of Extension miners 
ril>

London, Oct. 5.—There is a flutter in 
high society to-day owing to the fact that 
the Earl Marshal has issued the rules 
and regulations governing what is to be 

at the coronation, of King Edward

Washington, D. C.. Oct 5.—Copies of 
general .orders from the department of 
Cuba just received at the war depart
ment contain the records of an interest
ing court martial trial.

Loys Darrell, a private in troop “G,” 
70th Cavalry, was tried on a charge of 
desertion, found guilty, and sentenced 
to be dishonorably discharged from the 
service.

The reviewing authority found much 
fault with the finding of the court» hold
ing that the penalty * imposed for the 
offence committed was “scandalously in
adequate,” and all the testimony pre
sented to the court wàs that of the 
accused in his own behalf. Darrell 
pleaded “guilty,” With extenuating cir
cumstances to the charge. The extenu
ating circumstances, says Général Wood, 
the reviewing authority, were that Dar
rell w,T.s suspected of murder by the 
majority of his troop.

On the morning of April 16th, 1000, 
Henry L. Crouch, a private in troop 
“C,” Seventh Cavalry, was found mur
dered in an ordnance store house tent, 
adjoining the barracks of his troop at 
Pinar del Rio, Cuba. The stripes

that the astronomical instruments v ♦ uniform or regimentals. ous to again see and cheer the Princess, around his neck plainly showing that he
illegally carried off. Even the K e Earl Marshal’s order banishes who wiM someday be Queen of England, had been strangled and his skull was
Zeitung criticizes the action of the • terfeit pearls and all jewels from The special will be put through to Pop- crushed, evidently by a hatchet or other
mans as follows: “The instruments, w wronets, which are to be “silver gilt, the *ar Point with only such stops as are blunt instrument. He was known to
laànîfestly taken unlawfully. The p caps of crimson velvet turned up with necessary to sqpply fuel and water. have money on his person. His pockets
petrators undoubtedly acted in good ermine wtith gold tassels on top. No Duck Shooting. were turned inside out, indicating the
faitlr, but that does not settle the affair, jewels or precious stones are to be set Poplar Point, Man. Oct. 7.—The first object of the crime. Circumstances
The least that can be .done is to deduct or used on coronets, nor counterfeits or dispatch rider arrived here from the pointed to Darrell as one of the per-
the value of the instruments from the pearls instead of silver balls.” shooting grdùhds at 10 o’clock this morn- Petrators of the deed, and while an in-
Chinese indemnity.” The statement, that The number of the latter permitted re ing. He reports the safe arrival of the vestigation was being made Darrell de-
the instruments were purchased and not vives a nice sense of distinction. A Duke of Cornwall and York and party serted his post, went to Havana, then
booked for some three weeks ago is not ‘Baron’s coronet bears six silver balls, a » at the lodse at Lake Manitoba last to New Orleans, and there took passage 
officially .refuted. The Neuste Nach- Viscount's sixteen, and Earl’s eighteen | evening. Dinner was served shortly for South Africa. On the 25th of the
richten says it is not sufficient to offer with gold strawberry leaves between, a after arrival and all hands retired earlv following ^July he was apprehended at
to transport them back to China and re- Marquis four balls and four leaves al This morninir ’the weather was verv Beira> South Africa, and returned to 
place them at Germany’s expense, on the ternately. A Duke’s coronet has no balls, favorable for good snort His Cuba for trial. He was tried before the

■^pot from which they were taken, if j and bas eight gold strawberry leaves. Highness and nnrtv were'nn hlfnnthn Audencia of Pinar del Rio on a charge
China is unwilling to do so, and deduct ïhe Earl Marshal next describe* the sun and shooting W«me generti a7soon o£ m,m1er and actuittetL He immedi:
the amount from the indemnity. The robes, mantles and coronets to be worn as there'was sitfic^t light Ducks are' ately went to Columbia barracks and
Vorwartes triumphantly exp a,ns that by the Peeresses. These are of the same reported plentiful and from continuous surrendered himsclt to the commanding
Chl™ ml*”ds to leave the illegally ac- materials as the men's, with similar firing heard to the te a «MdZ offlcer’ Wd "'«s then tri«y] and sentenced
rZ^to°ance’o,torwGe™8anayCros™ graduation° “ bars ™ay aatol/be" frJlSeT ^erslf a charge of desertion,

international law, and says that the trainTmTrk the diff^eLeTn^rank *** the ^OTtb^est :Mona*ed Police are acting • THE ROYAL *TOUR.
honor of Germany demands that the in- n.", “dit A as dispatch nders between the shooting --------!—
struments be taken back to China. ground ami depot. Shooting Party Will Stay Over at

General satisfaction is expressed at V . an a | Review >May Bo Abandoned. Poplar Point.
the reports that Prince Ching has given ®"haK vards a Marchess 11 71 “a Ottawa, Oct. T.-It is likely that the ------- -=
assurances that the Dowager /Empress three-quarters vards and a Duchess fwn Royal miliWy review at Halifax will Winnipeg Oct. 5.—Ttye Royal train,
and the Emperor agree as to the neces- vardsq 5 a d a Duchess two be declared off on account of smallpox Wlfch the Duke of Cornwall and party
$ity for a change in the Chinese systems i rp,* - ,n , ... ,. j in the province. on board, will reach Pbplar Point to-
of government and that reform edicts , , n° v0WS ^ notification as to > _______________ morrow morning, where the shooting
will be enforced upon the return of the ™ ° s.a e excluded. Peeresses in their j THE KING’S BIRTHDAY party will disembark; The tin in then

; If aDd lW,dow" of P“n* are aH _______ comes to Winnipeg with Sir Wilfrid
lwnootii lfK widows who- have re November 9th Will Be Observed as a Laurer and others, who remain here 

married ^beneath the!r rank in the peer- p until the departure djf the entire party
f* not cntitied_to a summons to at- I Holiday. Gn Tuesday for ToroUtp. Lord Min to

e coronation. Ottawa Oct. 7.-Tbe 9th of November. VFiv6d to *>*“ t-bn hunting party.
King Edward’s birthday, will be a pub- .Through the Mountains.

__  he holiday. Under the interpretation
Opened By King Christian-Did Not ’ balidays- ,is “The birthday,

or day fixed . by proclamation for the 
j celebration of the birthday of the reign- 
! ing sovereign.*-*-

There fejio intention, so far, to issue 
any proclamation fixing another day,

The speech that November St&'Will be observed 
from the throne, which the King read a Public holiday, 
noted that an interval of
had elapsed since he last personally —~—
veyed the Royal greetings to the Rigs- ’ Twelve Vessel^ Seventy-four Men 
dag in its opening session. His Majesty Aboard, Are Missing
proceeded : . 1 °

“In apjxiinting the new ministry 
have responded to the wish of the

who have been canvassing for subs< 
tions to the Extension relief fund are 
highly gratified by the generous response
of the citizens of Victoria to their 
peal. The full list of coutribut<

worn
next year. The whole document breathes 
of the middle ages when distinctions in 
dress were considered so essential, and 
the quaintness of the phraseology in 
which the attendance of the nobility Of 
the United Kingdom is required “at the 
solemnity of the Royal coronation of 
their moyt sacred Majesties,” and describ
ing regulations in regard to drosses fcnd 

’* ih^dtaerval.
n in tho-'fur

THEY ARE ACCUSED OF
MALTREATING CHINESE

WEATHER FAVORABLE
AND DUCKS PLENTIFUL

ap-THREATENED TO THROW
CAPTAIN OVERBOARD

to
date is as follows :
Chns. Hayward ...........................................
Bank of British. North America ....
Bank of Montreal .....................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce .............
It. P. Itilhet & Co., Ltd....................
Hamilton Powder Co. ............................
Henderson Bros............................................
Victoria-Phoenix Brewing Co...............
Capt. John Irving .....................................
Plther & Leiser .........................................
J. Piercy &, Co..............................................
Thomas Earle ..............................................
Peter «McQuade & Son ..........................
E. B. Marvin & Co. .................................
J. H. Todd & Son ........................
Turner, Beeton & Co.................................
Lenz & Leiser ...........................................
Wm. Munsie ................................................
Robert Ward & Co., Ltd..........................
B. C. Land & Inv’st Agency, Ltd...
B. Gordon ....................................................
C. S. Baxter ................................................
Dr. fT. J. Jones ................................. .
H. M. Grahamc .......................................
John Bell .......................................................
Thorp * Co.....................................................
Lemon, Gonnason & Co...........................
A. W. von Rhein .......................................
Harry Morton ............................................
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.
D. Spencer ........................
II. Young & Co..................
Thos. Garvin ....................
H. E. M.................................
B. & Co...................................
l»ixi II. Ross & Co. ....
L. Goodacre ........................

J, Morley ......................
E. E. Ijeason ......................
Wm. Whittaker ................
J. Hope ........... .....................
D. McGregor, “Sadie” .
Cash ..................$....................
Andrew Gray ....................
J. Wenger ...........................
Gideon Hicks. & Co. ...
A. W. More & Co., Ltd
Dodwell & Co........................
C. F............................................
B. C. Pettingell ................
Bay View Saloon .........h
Sidney Shore ......................
J. Heaney .............................

I s.’t& B. Wilson ..................
Jos. Lammer ......................
D. H. Macdonall .............
H. H. Walker ..................
Cash ..........................................
Cash, ...........................................
F. Rochon .............................
Geo. H. Wolfe ....................
Cash ....
Friend |..
C. Cooper
C. W. Westwood ....................
Erskine, Wall & .Co................
L. J. Seymour ...........................
Geo. .Powell & Co......................
Gilbert D. Christie .............
Adelphi .........................................
Mrs. G. Phillips . ....................
Cyrus H. Bowes......................
C. W. Ruckhaher ....................
J. J. Wood ...............................
J. H. Baker ...............................
Ik Hafer ......................................
George Robertson ....................
S. NJ Reid ...................................
Cash ...............................................
Weller jBros..................................
M. W. Waitt & Co..................
T. Sou pal & Co. ......................
Benj. Lewis ...............................
W. Douglas ...............................
Cash ................................................
Cash ...............................................
Cash ...............................................
K. C..................................................
T. Young ....................................
C. E. Lacy .................................
Friend ...........................................
J. Sehl ..........................................
John Berryman .......................
Thomas & Grant ....................
G. T. Fox ...................................
J. S. S............................................
Minton Electric Co....................
W. W. Bullock ........................
A. E. Allan, Fit Reform Co
J. Hustle......................................
W. & J. Wilson ......................
Wilson Bros....................... .... .
E. Crow Baker ........................
E. G. Prior & Co. ....................
K. Metro ..................
J. Fullerton .............
Cash .............................
Friend ......................
Friend ...................... 1
Jas.tBeIl ....................
T. N. Hlbben & Co
A. C. Beach .........
Wm. Christie .........
H. E. Levy ..............
C. Wurtele .............
Patterson Shoe Co.
M. Wilebeck ...........
I'.rack man & Her Milling Co
Hall & Walker ........................
Cash ...............................................
Friend /.............................................
Cash ................................. . ...........
Friend ...........................................
W. Stewart.................................
Mr. Clark ......................................
W. Fox ..........................................

■0

<"<>
Preparations Being Made to Receive the 

Court on Its Return to the 
Capital.

His Royal Highness and Party Were 
Early Astir—Prospects Are Good 

for Excellent Sport.

0<>Sailors Complained That Food Was Not 
Satisfactory—Chinese Court Has 

Promised to Introduce Reforms.

CIO

head-dresses, là distihcti 
There Is a curious
trimmings of the" robes! which emphasizes 
the finè distinction existing in the ranks 
of thie aristocracy. The Peers have been 
notified that their robes must be of 
“crimson velvet edged with minivera, the 
cap furred with minivera pure and 
powdered with bars or rows of ermine, 
according to their degree.” 'Following 
are the numerical graduations distin- 
uishing between the ranks: Barons 

2 allowed two rows of ermine, Vis- 
mts two and a half rows, Earls three 
\ Marquises three and a half rows, ' stirring when the special halted at its 
Dukes four rows. All th.e mantles j depot. On through the day there were 
robes must be worn over full court ; crowds at all of the frontier towns anxi

ous to again see and cheer the Princess, 
who will someday be Queen of England. 
The special will be put through to Pop
lar Point with only such stops 
necessary to supply fuel and water.

Duck Shooting.
Poplar Point, Man. Oct. 7.—The first 

dispatch rider arrived here from the 
shooting grtflihds at 10 o’clock this 
ing. He. reports the safe arrival of the 
Duke of Cornwall and York and party 

Manitoba last 
Dinner was served shortly 

, a after arrival, and all hands retired early, 
al This morning *the weather was very 

sport. His Royal

distinctly
gradiiatio

00
<*)
'*)

Crane Lake, N. W. T., Oct. 7.—The 
special train carrying the Duchess of 
Cornwall from Banff to Poplar Point, 
where she is to rejoin the Duke, left the 
Rocky Mountains behind at midnight, 
and when the day came was well down 
on the plains. Calgary was dark and 
asleep when the Royal special pulled 
through and Medicine Hat was just

00Berlin, Oct. 5.—The most lively topics 
of the week here have been the question 
of the return of the Chinese astronomical 
instruments taken from Pekin; the pn. 
posed crossing of Unter der Linden by 
an electric railroad; the reported proti 
of the Hungarian premier, Loloman 
Shell, against the proposed German t 
iff, and the cruiser Gazelle incident.

The whole press practically agi

ou
court did start. The temporary palaces 
at Kai Feng Fu and Pac Ting Fu 
being prepared like permanent dwelling, 
although they will be occupied only for 
a few days, 
travelling expenses already amount to 
13,000,000 taels, in spite of the edict c_ 
joining economy in this respect. The 
scale of preparations may be judged from 
a single item, 30,000 taels will be 
pended on table ware.

Several local officials along the route 
have resigned because they are unable 
to meet) the expenses,of entertaining the 
court. The latter’s journey is particu
larly unfortunate, because the regions 
traversed have been improverished by 
th9 summer famine.

llie Chinese officials arc considering 
the desirability of protesting to the for
eign ministers against the conduct of the 
legation guards. The. soldiers continue 
to treat the Chinese like conquered peo
ple. Groups of soldiers roam about the 
city, wearing their side arms, often in
toxicated, maltreating the natives and 
committing petty robberies. A party of 
Americans recently looted a silversmith’s 
store, securing several hundred taels’ 
worth of property. The whole garrison 
was confined tx> barracks until the guilty 
men were detected.

The governor of Pekin has protested 
because foreign storekeepers continue to 
occupy buildings which they seized in 
1900, regardless of their owners’ wishes. 
The ministers will evict the storekeepers 
from these places.

Correspondence has been exchanged be
tween tho Chines© officials and the min
isters regarding the complaints made by 
Chinese that they have been compelled, 
against their will, to tak© part in the 
work of building the new legations.

, It is becoming evidence that

are

00
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
5 00 
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2 50
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The requisitions for the

PX-

turer treats.

MANY CLAIMS RECORDED.
A.

Mining Activity in Klondike Camp— 
Big Atlin Property Changes Hands.

Throe hundred quartz claims have 
been represented in the Klondike camp, 
wi,thin a radius of fifty miles of Daw
son, since the 1st of last April, and 
thirty applications have been made for 
crown grants.

This important evidence of activity in 
the quartz development of the camp is 
shown by the records on the books of 
the quartz recorder.

The properties which have been work
ed and recorded as represented are in 
nearly every part of what is the Klon
dike placer camp. There are many on 
the conglomerates of Indian river, some j 
in tiie gulches off. Eldorado, some on | 

j Rock creek, and other streams and 
gulches.

The application for the thirty crown 
grants show an even greater confidence 

some in the properties than in the mere repre
modus vivendi must be established or the sentation of property. To obtain à crown 
conditions here will become intolerable, grant, which is is fact a permanent 
Notwithstanding the ministers’ policy of title to the property, one must first have 
moderation in erecting defences, the le- spent $500 on the property, advertise it 
gation quarters present the appearance ! sixty days, make a certificate of the im- 
of a fortified city. The British defences ‘ provenants, and finally upon getting the 
opposite the imperial city are particular- ground pay $1 an acre for'it. 
ly formidable. The Italian defences ad- The bringing of the first free milling 
joining the British have embrazures for quartz crusher into the camp a few 
cannon. A deep moat protects the Ger- weeks ago is looked upon as another 
man section, and across the city w all the good indication of the confidence held in 
Germans have erected a stone fo^tifica- j quartz properties of the district. The 
tion for artillery. | mill is to be put up on the Klondike near

Prince Su, collector of taxes, has/ the Ogilvie bridge. It will cost, it is 
adopted the policy of taxlflg' goods ! said, placed in running condition, prob- J 
brought into Pekin for foreign mer- j ably $15,000 to $20,000. It will afford 
chants. Heretofore such goods have not the opportunity of making quick milling 
been taxed, and the merchants protested , tests. The capacity of the mill is thirty 
td- the ministers who have held that the J tons of rock in 24 hours, 
goods shall remain un taxed on the ground A report comes from Atlin that the 
that they are intended for the use of the fir6t actual transfer of any magnitude 
legations. y . to occur in the district has just been

made whereby Capt. M.Jfrtin has sold 
rr 0 . onl. rall of his interests on Spruce creek to
Tacoma, Oct -fhe steamer Glenogle ; the Consohdatcd Spiuce Placers Co.,

bnhgs news of human flesh being freely Lt(,_ The cost price ig 8aid to be $25,- 
sojd m the famine district of Shansu (|00 The property consists of a hydrau- 
China Babes and young children art „ bench lea8e and claims on that creek, 
twing butchered The Empress Dowager the lieighborhood of 140 below, to-
has commanded that the practice be fir with tfae molit Talnabie water 
stopped, but is able to enforce her orders coneegsiou on creok, which consists 
only around Hsian lu. bhe money col- thft finest water right-2,000 inches- 
leeted by the Christian Herald, of New Spruce.
York, has been distributed, saving many ë 
from starvation.

50
50court.

Prince Chun, the .Chinese special en
voy, and his retinue lived three weeks 
here at the expense of Emperor Wil
liam and the empire. Even the excur
sions were paid for.

Referring to the proposal to run an 
electric road line across the Unter den 
Linden, the Nedste Nachrichten says: 
“The waves will recede and no victim is 
required. The Democrats vainly hoped 
to make capital out of the conflict. In 
view of the; fact that legal right is with 
the crown* as chief burgomaster, only 
those who strive to displace the centre 
of gravity, the crown, speak of the powd
er and right of self-government, anfl 
urge an enlargement of the powers of 
the Berlin government.”

» Regarding the alleged objection of 
Austria to the German tariff, the Mu
nich Allegemine Zeitung says it can an
nounce upon reliable authority that 
neither confidential nor official represen
tations have been made on the subject 
to Berlin.

Cases of insubordination which have 
occurred on board the German cruiser' 
Gazelle recently have been much ven
tilated in the press. Secretiveness of 
the officials on the subject is condemned 
and the natural result is that there has 
been considerable exaggeration. The 
Hallueches Volksblatt (Social Democrat) 
claims there was a mutiny on board the 
vessel, which is commanded by Captain 
Neitske, a severe disciplinarian. The 
«ailors, who had served in China, were 
called upon to perform the strictest ser
vice, and they complained that their 
food was not satisfactory. The captain 
one day found a lette 
questing that a change be made and 
notifying him that otherwise he would 
be thrown overboard. The moderate 
newspapers ask for the publication of 
all the details Connected with the al
leged mutiny.
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Field, B. C., Oct. —The second day 
of the^ eastward jourti£y of the Rbyal 
pttirty dawned brightl add clear ih £ho 
mountain?, another ideal day for view
ing the magnificent çegnery of British 
Columbia. Both sections of the tr^in 
met at Donald about'ïfréakfast time.

At Agassiz a partyirc&m posed of the 
Duke and Duchess arid Prince Alexan
der of Teck, Lord W7enlpick, Commandér 
Fausset and Hon. Derek Keppel, took 
seats on the front Of the locomotive, and 
made the trip throng# the wonderful 
scenery of the great _^bnnyon of the 
Fraser river, a lighting’from the engine 
at North Bend. As tihie train emerged

Mention West Indian Islands.

Copenhagen, Oct. 5.—For the first 
time in many years King Christian to
day opened the RigrtJag.

so
as

many years 
con-

FISHIXG BOATS WTiECKED.t

50
Tacoma, \Vm, Oct. 7.—Steamer ad- 

. . . vices art> that the coast of Kazukaz, Nor-
jonty of the people by entrusting the them Japan, has been visited by severe 
conduct of the government to men who gales, wrecking four hundred fishing 
are in possession of the confidence of the boats. Twelve boats, with a total crew of 
nation, and We cherish the strong hope 74, are missing.
that it will be vouchsafed to us to see an overflow of the rivers at Hokkaedo. 
fruitful eo-operatvm between the gov- washing away six hundred houses and 
eminent and the Rigsdag. AV e confident- submerging many villages, 
ly hope that it will thus be possible to 
come nearer to our great goal, namely, 
the preservation of the independence of 
the country, friendly relations with the Tunnel at Extension Beported Free 
powers, the .levelop-r.ent of civil and From Damp or. Gas.
political freedom and the advancement 
of the intellectual and economist life of 
tho people.”

. 10 00 
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ma-

from one of the numerous tunnels on this 
part of the line, a cinematograph was 
taken. At North Bend* the Royal party 
inspected the C. P. R. frotel there, which 
was tastefully decorated for the occas
ion, 1 * ■«»

50
50

.Hy.ooHeavy rains caused
50Traffic in Human Flesh.
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SUGAR CONFLICT.
WORK RESUMED.

Cut in Prices Will Nbt- Be Recognized 
by Beat Sugar Concern.

New York, Oct. 5.—-The Journal of 
Commerce says: “As a result of the mis
understanding existing! 1 between Ameri- 

Sugar Refining Company’s interests 
and the beet sugar people, it is under
stood that the beet sug$r interests, whose 
profits have been affected by the reduc
tion of 1% cents in th/& price of granu
lated sugar in their territory, will not 
recognize the cut of price of 3% 
per pound as the basis for their owu 
dealings with customer^. The beet peo
ple will retaliate by offering their sup
plies in competition in the Eastern 
markets.”

Nanaimo, Oct. 7.—The men’s gas com
mittee reported no damp or gas in the 

The speech concluded with an enum- tunnel at Extension this ; morning, ând 
eration of the proposed bills, but the work was started. No distinction was 
King did not mention the Danish West shown between the Ladysmith and Ex- 
Indian Islands. The president, of the tension men in giving places. The stop- 
Folkething led throe cheers for the King ings are burning, the slopes are tight, 
and constitutional law. and there is no leakage.

can
ANOTHER STRIKE SETTLED.

VANCOUVER NOTES.r in his cabinet re- Chain Makers at York, Pa., Receive an 
Advance in Wages.

A

Chinese Cook Stole Jewelry But Was 
Forced to Give It Up—Mate 

Drowned.
York, Pa., Oct. 7.—The strike of the 

chain makers In the local factories of the 
Standard Chain Company was settled to- 

Vanoouver, Oet. 7.—Two thousand dol- j day, and the men returned to work. A 
Jars’ worth of jewelry was stolen .from- j settlement was effected on a wage ad- 
Mrs. Chas. Stlmson on ^Saturday, The • vance 0f 10 per cent, on traces and 7 per 
police placed the Chinese cook under sur- | cent on ehaînge 
velllance, and this morning he was forced 
to give up the diamonds and jewels Intact.

Mate Tooiey, of the steamer Transfer, 
fell overboard on Saturday and was

centsJEWELRY STOLEN. THE KING HAS RECOVERED.

Lord Angelesey Has Lost Forty Thou
sand Pounds Worth of Jewrels.

London, Oct. 5.—No intimation of any 
change in the King’s condition has been 
received at Marlborough House, though 

London, Oct, 5^—The theft of Lord special advices from Aberdeen say that 
Angelesey’s £40,000 worth of jewelry, dispatches received from Balmoral at 
used in his personal adornment alone, 2:50 o’clock this aftémoon 
has brought out much talk in ultra-fash- that His Majesty has completely 
ionable society regarding men who wear ered and has arranged to attend ser 
unseen jewels. Investigations among vices in the Crathie church to-morrow, 
west end jewellers disclose the fact that The court circular issued to-night does 
there is an extensive trade in curios and not mention the King’s movements as 
costly articles worn .beneath ordinary the weather at Baltnoral is understood 
clothing, such as snakes around waists, to be very bad.
Decks and legs, bangles, chains and 
amulets of various and singular designs.
The fashion among men of wearing jew
elry increased enormously this year, Liege, Belgium, Oct. 5.—Out of 22,- 
many using two pairs of links in each 883 coal miners employed in the dis
cuff and jewelled buttons with evening trict, 15,640 are now idle. Scenes be- 
waist coats. It is recalled in this con- j tween thé strikers hnd the gendarmes 
nections that King Edward occasionally are becoming more frequent. The strik- 
wears a bangle on his wrist, that the late ; ers are trying to forcibly prevent the 
Duke of. Saxe-Goburg and Gotha wore a non-strikers from working, 
heavy gold bracelet for years, and that 
Lord Brampton (better known as Justice 
Hawkins of the Queens bench division 
of the High court of justice) even when 
sitting on the bench wore a number of 
such ornaments.

BREAD GOEgrtJP. »

French Wheat Harvest is Poor and 
Price Has Risen. PALACE WALLS SINKING.

Tunnel Beneath the Quirinal at Rome is 
W/oakening Foundations.

London, Oct. 5.—A special dispatch 
from Rome says that the construction of 
the new tunnel -beneath the Quirinal has 
so seriously weakened ; the foundations 
that Vthe palace is endangered. The walls 
of the building have sunk 
come cracked, and what is known as the 
Emperor’s chamber has been greatly 
damaged, a wide split having appeared 
in the wall

How many mothers realize that when 
the baby’s advent Is expected they need 
strength for two instead of one. Wom
en, weak, nervous, "just able to drag 
around,” find thepiselves confronted 
with coming maternity. They have 
not strength enoffgh for themselves, how 
can they have strength to give a child ? 
We don’t look for the birth of strong 
ideas from, a weak mind. Why should 
we expect the birth of strong children 
from weak mothers ?

The way to ensure health and strength 
to mother and child 
is to use Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription 
as a preparative for 
motherhood. It 
brings the mother’s 
strength up to the 
requirements of nat
ure, so that she has 
strength to give her 
child. It nourishes 
the nerves and so 
quiets them. It en- 

natural

announce 
recov-

Washington, D.C., Oct. 5—France^is 
disturbed at present over a deficit and 
an inferior wheat harvest, according to 
a report received at the state depart
ment from United States Consul Haynes 
at Rouen. The price of wheat, he says, 
already has risen in France 48 cents on 
every 100 kilograms (220.46 pounds) and 
the price of bread has advanced one 
cent on each loaf. The amount of 
wheat which France must have for 
home consumption between now and this 
time next year is reckoned at 317,850,- 
O00 bushels. How much of this the 
present harvest will supply is uncertain.

Some of the authorities state that on 
a pinch this year’s harvest will suffice, 
hut that _ ^ 
wonderful harvest, France will have to 
apply abroad for food stuffs. Others 
place this year’s yield at but 446,906,000 
bushels, leaving
abroad this' year of 99,330,000 bushels. 
About the same conditions as prevailed
in 1897.

drowned.
A big strike has been made on Texada Isl

and on the property of C. Miller. Miller 
opened a pocket on his claim similar to 
the one recently found on the Planet daim, 
and from one hundred pounds of quartz is 
taking about three thousand dollars..

Dr. Hart, veterinary surgeon, was thrown 
from a rig on Sunday and probably fatally 
injured.

Immigration Inspector White, of the 
United States office here, has just made a 

,capture of four Chinese opium smugglers, 
operating between Ladner and Whatcom. 
They will be deported.

5fl
STRIKE RIOTS IN BELGIUM. 1 "0and have be-
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QUARREL ENDED IN DEATH.

MISSION WORK IN INDIA.
Carbondale, Ills., Oct. 5.—A tragedy 

was enacted here to-day at a time when 
the streets were crowded with people. 
John C. Brown was shot by Rev. Jos. 
McGammish, dying 40 minutes later. 
The two men had been bitter enemies 
for nearly a year owing to Brown being 
jealous of the relations between his wife 
end the minister. During the early 
morning hours, Brown told several citi
zens that he would kill McGammish be
fore sundown. The word reached the

REPORTED DEATH OF AMEER.
year, unless there is a Interesting Addresses by Dr. Agnes Turn- 

bull and Miss White.
BOUGHT TIMBER LIMITS.

Dispatch Published in London. States Thlat 
He Died Last Thursday.

Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Robt. Herman, of 
Ottawa, has bought Kippewa limits of 
Messrs. R. H. Kloek & Co. for about 
$385,000. Tha limits are 228 miles in 
extent and are on the Kaskana river in 
the Kippewa

A large congregation assembled last even
ing at First Presbyterian church to hear 
Dr. Agnes Turnbull, of Neemuch, India, 
and Miss White, of Indore. The addresses 
were exceedingly interesting and instruc
tive. They gave an intelligent outline of 
how mission work was conducted in cen
tral • India, showing both the discourage
ments and encouragements with which mis
sionaries meet.
Is among the women and children. Their 
word picture of the terrible famine that 
began four years ago drew tears to th«i 
eyes of not a few in the audience. These 
good women told their story In a plain, 
simple, unostentatious manner, and 
impression made will not be soon forgotten.

Dr. Turnbull leaves by the Empress to
day for India, but Miss White will remain 
for some time yet in Canada. They are 
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Campbell.

a deficit to come from
London, Oet. 7.—A news agency this 

evening publishes the following dispatch 
from Simla, dated this evening: “Habib 
Oullsth Khan, eldest son of the Ameer of 
Afghanistan, has reported to the British 
agent at Oabul that the Ameer died last 
Thursday after a brief illness.” ~ v

NOT YET OVER. courages a 
appetite and induces 

refreshing sleep.
? Favorite Prescrip
tion” makes weak 
women strong and 
sick women well.

There is no alcohol 
in "Favorite Pre
scription” and it is 
free from opium, co-

Schley Court of Inquiry Held One Ses 
«ion on Saturday.

A MAGICAL LIFE SAVER Is Dr. Ag- 
new’s Cure for the Heart. After years of
pain and agony with distressing Heart minister, and he armed himself. Mc- 
Disease, it gives relief in 30 minutes. Thos. Gammish had gone into a store to trans

act some business and Brown seeing 
him, went to him with an open knife in 
his hand. He opened a quarrel and 
raised his hand to strike McGammish, 
when the latter drew his revolver and 
fired, the ball passing through Brown’s 
lung. Brown leaves a widow and child.

RUN DOWN BY A TRAIN.

and Her Daughter ! 
Killed on Railway Crossing.

Mrr. ^ YY ashington, Oct. 5.—Only one session 
of the Sc! ley court of inquiry was held 
to-day. Zn adjournment until Monday 
was taken at 1 o’clock in order to allow 
court and counsel to recuperate after an 
arduous week’s labor.

Practically the only witness of the day 
was Lieut.-Commander Albon Hodgson, 
who was navigator of the flagship 
Brooklyn during the campaign of 1898, 
and almost his entire time was taken up 
with the reading of correspondence be
tween himself and Admiral Schley con
cerning an alleged colloquy between 

Berlin. Oct. 5.—It is announced in a 1 them during the battle of Santiago, 
disnatch received lure from Canton j which the witness was reported to have 
that, according to communications from detailed to a newspaper correspondent, 
tho Governor-General, troops have been The correspondence has been published 
ordered to proceed against the rebels, j and this fact rendered the proceedings 
The local authorities hare been ordered of comparatively little interest. Lient, 
■to protect the missionaries, and regulars l>oyle was also on the stand again, hut 
and militia have already relieved the lo- only for the purpose of correcting his 
«al capital, which was besieged by rebels, . former testimony.

The work of these womenPetry, of Aylmer, Que., writes: “I had 
suffered for five years with a severe formi 
Of Heart Disease. The slightest exertion 
produced fatigue. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart gave me Instant relief, four 
bottles entirely cured me.” Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—115.

A BUILDER — ARE YOU LOSING !
WEIGHT?—“The D. & IV’ Emulsion will j 
always help and build you up. i Restores 
proper , digestion and brings back health.
Manufactured by the Davis & Lawrence f caine and all other narcotics. 
Co., Ltd.

Lancaster. N. B., Oct. 5.—The Inter
national Limited, running at a speed of 
50 to 00 miles an hour, stmek a vehicle 
in’ which were seated Mrs. Geo. Simmons 
and her daughter Annie, of Charlotte. N. 
B., at the railway crossing a mile west 
of here, this morning. The occupants of 
the buggy wei*e both instantly killed.

the
«I wish to let you know the great benefit my 

wife derived through taking your ‘ Favorite 
Prescription,’ ” writes Mr. Robert Harden, of 
Brandon, Manitoba, Box 235. "It was wh 
her baby came. We had heard so much 
your medicine that my wife decided to try it 
( I may say my wife's age was thirty-three 
and this was her first child), dhe commenced 
to take 4 Favorite Prescription ' five months be
fore her child was born. We have a fine healthy 
girl, and we believe that this was mainly owing 
to the 4 Favorite Prescription,' taken faithfully 

rding to directions. We shall 
id it wherever we can.”

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent-free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

GRAIN COMPANY ASSIGNS.BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS! Mrs., C. F. Bittencourt, of Salt Spring 
Island, is undergoing an operation for ap
pendicitis at the St. Joseph’s hospital.

ofLiverpool, Oct. V.—The statement of the 
board of trade for the month of September 
shows decreases of £3,024,100 in imports 
and £2,588,500 In exports.

Minneapolis Minn.. Oct. 5.—J. Q. 
Adams & Company, ot this city, who 
have conducted one of the largest grain 
1 eceiving and exporting houses in the 
Northwest under the name of the St. 
Paul & Kansas City Grain Co., have 
made an assignment to Fred. Vandtisett 
and P. B. Smith. The company owns 
or controls seventy country elevators. 
The J. Q. Adams Company proper is 
capitalized at $250,000, and theBt 
& Kansas City Grain tio. at $25>0

TO DISPERSE REBELS.
SOUTH AMERICAN 'NERVINE tones 

the nerves, stimulates digestion, all essen
tials to perfect health. In no case has its 
potency been put to severer test than that 
of W. H. Sherman, of Morrisburg, Ont. He - 
says: “I was completely run down, nerve* 
all agog, stomach rebelled at sight of food, 
constant distress and generally debilitated. 
Four bottles made me a well man. Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hal*. & Co.—116. \ j

ITCHING, BURNING SKIN DISEASES 
relieved in a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum, 
Barber's Itch, and all eruptions of tho 
skin quickly relieved and speedily cured by 
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It will give in
stant comfort In cases of. Itching. Bleed
ing or Blind Piles, and will cure In from 
three to six nights. 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Oo.—J10.

ONE FACT IS BETTER THAN TEN 
HEARSAYS. Ask Doctor Burgess, Supt. 
Hospital for Insane, Montreal, where they 
have used it for years, for his opinion of 
‘‘The D. & I>.” Menthol Plaster. Get the 
genuine made by Davis & Lawrence Co.,

certainly rec-
ommen

t. Paul
,000.

Ltd.
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LARGE attendance 
AT THE HORSE

Spirited Contests During the 
—Protests Considered at 1 

of the Directors.

(From Monday'» Tiaily.

The exhibition of the C 
tarai Association is now no V 
an .existence profitable, eiluc^ 
pleasurable, 
building hare been closed and I 
■niiich was a scene of so much 1 
for nearly a week is now almoJ 
sive in its solitude.

This city’s great agricultural 
dustrial event was terminated I 
day night about 10 o'clock al 
strains of “Home, Sweet Homel 
ï’ifth Regiment baud in the ml 
ing. It had lived a life brief bl 
usefulness, and is bound to prJ 
must beneficial results commend 
educationally.

pYom the commencement a A 
standard was set which the mal 

compelled to sustain to I 
end. Royalty presided at thel 
and gave the event an impetd 
sent it whirling along the cours! 
to the last post. Their Royal Hi 
by their august presence crowj 
distinction %he result of tireled 
and much self-sacrifice, gave td 
first day all the glow of a pagd 
made it stand out in industriJ 
prise the most distinguished of

At times there may have ti 
fusion,- there were circumstance 
the management now see mil 
been avoided; some of the arrai 
were not as satisfactory as desi 
the directors themselves are the 
sparing in their criticism, and t 
misé that the next exhibition, w 
be next year, shall be happily fi 
such defects.

In point of attendance the 1 
very successful, while financially 
tog to the secretary treasurer’ 
published to these columns a f< 
tog’s ago, exceeded expectatioi 
correct figures of the attendanc 
various gates daring the five da] 
exhibition are gs follows :

No. 1 Gate.

the doors of the

ft

were

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday •

Total 

Tuesday
.Wednesday .........
Thursday ..............
Friday ..................
Saturday ............

'n . 'total ..............
Pass gate for directors, m ana ger j 

exhibitors and others engaged oj 
the fair grounds ...................................

No. 2 Gate.

i

Grand total

«-ABOUT DISTRICT EXHIB]

Protests Lodged at Meeting of Di 
on Saturday Morning.

At the next exhibition it is all
probable that more prominence J 
driven the district exhibits. The M 
districts were admirably represent! 
complaint was made at a meeting! 
directors on Saturday morning bjl 
Agassiz of insufficiency of spaJ 
fact Mr. Agassiz, on behalf of ll 
trict, lodged several protests to thJ 
that other districts had received J 
5-pace than his, mentioning spec! 
Victoria, also that a written enJ 
the Saanich or Victoria exhibit M 
beçn mailed, according to the rul 
September 1st, and that he*prl 
against the judges’ decision on I 
find arrangement.

Considerable discussion follow! 
which the consensus of opinion wa 
the districts had responded to tq 
ietaiy’§ invitation very crédita hi 
was pointed out that Agassiz had n 
variety that Victoria had or other! 
would have probably captured first! 
Messrs. Hayward, Agassiz and I 
spoke of the great value of distri 
bibits and finally the question of a 
Ing $100 to Agassiz and Victor# 
left in the hands of the 
president.

Mr. Agassiz withdrew his pr 
while several others which were 
ln ^ther departments were disalkr 

Miss Agnes Deans Cameron wi 
powered to examine the Kuper

^ g t‘h:i N.n S Academy and Manual 
exhibit, and
merited.

secrel

award diplomas

SECOND DAT’S*RACING.

Improvement Over Frid 
i annie Putnam in the Trot.

Great

Another large crowd witnessed 
races in the driving park on Sat 
afternoon. Thesew were a great imp
ment on those of the previous dsv’ 
tbough it was generally regretted 
rre trotting and pacing event for 
tlemen’s driving horses could 
completed owing to darkness. I 
judges awarded the race to Hollv 
owned by H. G. Wilson, who had1 
the greatest number of heats. The 
gramme for the second day’s races' 
all that could be desired. * ,The cm 
description, colors, and owners 
plainly noted and the spectators -wer 
obled to follow their various coi 
Without confusion. -- 

There is nothing like experience a 
educational factor, and probably at 
next exhibition, as far as the races 
concerned, one unsatisfactory fe$ 
Which was strikingly apparent 
■days will be conspicuous in its abs< 
This is the gate arrangement, which 
responsible for a continuous strear 
Invective from early in the afternoon 
til the end of the races. The ch 
to the exhibition grounds was 25 ci
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DETAILS OF THE claims were being stripped and got ready 
for work when the first order to shut 
down was received. Before be left the 
district, when the order which was sent 
by the provincial secretary was in force, 
many miners were whiting hoping 
against hope that a counter order might 
be received, and that they might at least 
be able to make a small clean up. The 
day he left he understood the order long 
wished for was received. He . brought 
down with him . a list of the companies, 
that were forced to stop Work, and a 
glance will show that they include all 
of the most prominent companies on Pine 
creek, as well as on other creeks. In all 
there are about 20 companies which shut 
down, putting out of w ork, as mentioned, 
about 110 men. Mr. Maher leaves short
ly for Nanaimo, his home, where he will 
spend the winer.

COMPLETE HISTORY OF
WATER DIFFICULTY

Miner From That District Tells Hovjf 
Work Was Retarded by Order 

of Government.

|Provincial News!John Maher, of Nanaimo, who has for 
the past season been working on his 
claims in the Atlin district, was a guest 
at the Victoria last night. If the indig
nation tvhich Mr. Maher gave expression 
to in regard to the action of the provin
cial government in shutting off the water 
supply from the miners reflects the state

GRAND FORKS.
’the death occurred on Sept. 26th cf Mrs. 

Emma Schaeffer, wife of Theodore Schaef
fer, an employee at the smelter. Deceased 
was aged about 23 years, acd had been 
out hero since June last only.— The re-

of mind of the miners of Atlin generally, 
the government, it is safe to say, have 
very few supporters in that district. He j mains were sent to Winnipeg for burial,

1 accompanied by the bereaved husband. 
Deceased leaves no children.stated that the country was uudoubted- 

ly on the verge of unequalled prosperity, 
but on account of all the properties prac
tically being tied up in litigation it was 
impossible to work to auy great extent, 
arid Atlin was being kept back from the 
dnjoj’ment of the riches which she un
doubtedly possessed.

In the course of conversation the 
shutting off of water from the Sunrise 
flutoes from the miners was touched up
on, and Mr. Maher told the circum
stances. He said:

“I will give you the full particular's 
to the best of my ability. I have no ROSSLAND.
connection whatever with the Sunrise Thœ. M. Beamish, was yesterday sent to 
people, but own property on Willow the provincial jail to serve two' months at 
creek, Which is entirely dependent upon hard labor. The charge was Intimidation, 
the company for the supply o£< water for arising out of the incident of August 30th, 
the working of my clahtos. In 1899 when Joseph Horn, a non-union employee 
leases , of water rights were quoted to 0f the Northport smelter, was followed 
Rnffner and Griffiths, and were trans- through the streets by a number of strlk- 
fered afterwards to Mr. Blink, a Com- ere. The case was originally tided in the 
pany being fbrmed, known as the Stmtise police court, and the verdict of the police 
OMtipany. The company spent $150,000i magistrate was yesterday affirmed by 
in construction, but operated a shôrt ] Judge Leamy. of the County court, who 
time only. The miners were mere than { expressed his disapproval of the Incident 
pleased when they heard the price for 
water was decided upon, but were after
wards cruelly disappointed. It appears 
Mr. Rnffner, who was in charge of the 
works, was approached by the. WilTdw 
Creek Company with a proposition which 
was indignantly refused by Mr. Ruffner.

“Litigation then commenced, and the 
Willow Creek Company brought pressure 
to bear on Mr. Graham, gold commis
sioner, and he ordered the Sunrise peo
ple' to shut down, which was done. The 
many miners who were solely dependent 
upon the water then held a mass meet
ing, and afterwards waited upon the gold 
commissioner and explained tlie situa
tion so clearly that seeing his mistake he 
gave the Sunrise Company permission to 
open their water gates and furnish 
water as before.
Sunrise Company was not incorporated 
then, but applied at this time for incor-

KAMLOOrS.
A very sad case was brought to the hos

pital last Saturday by Mrs. Robertson, of 
Cumberland, B. C., who was accompany
ing her only child, a boy of 12 years, to 
this city for the benefit of his health. He, 
Was taken III on the train and carried to 
thé hospital, where It was found that he 
was suffering from, heart disease. He only 
ItVed a few hours after his arrival. The 
body was seat back to Cumberland on Sun
day evening.

In strong terms. On being taken from the 
coprt room, the prisoner became abusive 
and wàs handcuffed, 
sentence at Nelson.

He will serve his
$

o-
Ferme.

Rev. Father Milieux, who has been 
pastor of the Roman. Catholic church here 
for the past two of three years, coming 
down from St. Eugene! Mission every other 
week, has taken up his residence in Femle, 
and service will henceforth be held every 
Sunday, commencing with the first Sunday 
in October.

On Tuesday, Sept. 24th. W. R. Wilson, 
the retiring manager of the Crow's Nest 
Pass Coal Company, was made the recipi
ent of two very beautiful presents ns 
tokens of the respect in which he Is held 
by the citizens of Fernie. The first was a 
magnificent sliver set, composed Of several 
hundred pieces, and costing in the neigh- 

poration under the name of the Empire borhood of six hundred dollars, and was a 
Creek Power Company. It was approved present from the employees of the
and gazetted. Before the. official ad- pany. The presentation took place at the
vice reached the commissioner, however, company’s office In the presence of about 
a telegram was received by Mr. Graham fifty men. T. C. Thompson made the pro- 
from J. C. Brown, provincial secretary, sentation and also read an address, 
ordering him to change the company’s 
water records, and Mr. uraham had no
alternative but to notify the company ] For gome time past farmers in the 
to that effect, and once more the miners vicinity of Chilliwack have frequently lost
were without water. _ 1 1 a cow or two from a herd. Where the

“It is rumored that after the visit of animals disappeared to has been a mys- 
Mr. Dnnsmuir to Atlin. undue pressure tery, but it Is now learned that thlercfe 
was brought to bear upon him, and by have been operating. On Saturday even- 
misrepresentation of the real facts the ing, shortly before dusk, two men were 
telegram was sent by the provincial sec- seen qn the Sum os prairie rounding np a 
retary to J. D. Graham. Now what herd of 60 cattle, owned by Ileese, Evans 

the facts? Our gold commissioner, & Zing, of Chilliwack. Out of the herd 
who is fully acquainted with, all details the men selected 20 bead, and drove them 
and is looked upon as ai straightforward 
man, has to submit to the government 
rulings- whether right or wrong, and is 
powerless to do justice to whom justice 
is duo. When the ti-legrm* was. re
ceived and Mr. Graham ordered the Pine 
Creek Power Company to shut 
again, Mr. Blink called 'at Mr. GraflanVs 
office and asked if he would give him scouring the country on bicycles and horses, 
permission to open the water gates and —Vancouver World.
allow him to supply the individual miner Thomas Joseph {Snider and Miss Hannah, 
with water free of charge, because he Smith were united In the holy bands of 
looked upon them with pity, ns tney had : matrimony at East Chilliwack on Tuesday, 
had a backward season, and were just The ceremony was performed in presence 
commencing to get in shape for work, of a large number of friends by Rev. T. W. 
Mr. Graham said he was very sorry, but, Hall, 
however, he could not allow it. The re
sult was it threw 110 pien out of work, VANCOUVER,
besides ruining quite a few individual An attempted suicide on Tuesday afte*- 

Aniner?.” noon, about 5 o’clock, was happily frri»-
Mr. Maher here explained that the two • tratod by the prompt nrrhal on the scene 

W three weeks the miners were forced to 0f Dr. T. H. Wilson, who was hast! y 
close down were most important, as it summoned. * Mrs. Grossman, of 226 I*rlncess 

towards the end of the season, and street, while in a fit of melancholia, to 
they wished to rush the work as much which she is subject, drunk the contents 
as possible so ns to get their clean ups of an ounce bottle of laudannni. She w»a 
completed before the winter set in. removed to St. Paul’s hospital, where she 
Many, on account of the repeated delays, is slowly recovering.
were unable to do so, and on that nc- A pretty wedding took place at the resf- 
counfr are left without money to live dence of Ma Thoe. Tidv, Ninth avenue, 
upon during the winter months. Mount Pleasant, last Saturday evening.

Continuing be said: “I am personally when Miss Mabel Tidy was united in the 
acquainted with manv, and exery one holy bond» of matrimony to Mr. John Mar- 
deplored the state of affairs. A mass tin. The ceremony was performed hr 
meeting wns again held at Discovery, Rev. G. A. Wilson. The happy young couple 
and resolutions for publication were sent were the recipients of many beautiful amt 

•down condemning the action of the gov- costly presents, which testified the esteem 
ernment. Individually I am bf the opin- in which they were held by their numerous 

-ion that should recurrence of the friends.
it will have R disastrous | On Thursday night, at the Peeldenc# of 

Mr. William Cline. 582 Dnnjfcvy 
the wedding took place of Mr. A. E. Cline, 
the well known Jbulldlng contractor, of th1» 
city, to Christiana, daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Galloway, the Hastings street sta
tioner. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. R. G. MacBeth. In the presence

I am told that the

<*om-

o
CHILLIWACK.

off. Young Reese returning home late at 
night passed the cattle and two men. He 
spoke the strangers, but the men, pre
tending that their horses were afraid of 
the hetwî tight on Reese’s bicycle, rode Into 
the ditch and tpede no reply to his saluta
tion. The next evening the cattle were 
missed, and a gang of men commenced

lown

■O-

was

trouble occur©
effect on Atlin. In conclusion. I would 
say that as far as the gold commissioner 
is concerned he is fnllv capable of run
ning the machine without anv interfer- 

and hope that in future his powers 
will be snrh as he will be able to settle 
such disnntes on the spot.**

Mr. Maher says that almost all the of a large number of Invited guests.

svenne.

enee.
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îl 1 We will give the above reward to any person who will correctly arrange the 
■ i above letters to spell the names of three Canadian cities. Use each letter but 

once. Try it. We will positively give the money away, and you may be the 
I fortunate person. Should there Be more than 1 set of correct answers, the 
I i money will be divided equally. For instance should 5 persons send in correct Â 

answers, each will receive $40 ; should 10 persons send in correct answers, v 
I each will receive $20 ; twenty persons, $10 each. We do this to introduce# 

our firm and goods we handle aa quickly ae poesible. SEND NO MONEY À 
.WITH YOUR ANSWER. This is a FREE contest. A post card will do. \
1 Those who have not received anything from other contests, try this one. #
h*^*^te^-EMPIRE SUPPLY CO., ORILLIA, CANADA*»-»^»#
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daisies being <5* V. S., for the

mare, with foe] at loot, gold medal. 1st,
James Bryce.

Presented by W. Jackson, for the best 
Shetland pony, goods to the value of $5. I 
1st, A. Thick.

draught *2 THE MEDALS.best brood !gized as magnificent, all 
represented. The best all-round in the 
show for domestic purposes . were the 
Beauty of Hebron potatoes. Mr. Dean, 
of Victoria, had a fine, choice lot of 
Vigorosa potatoes—a new variety. There 
was also a very fine collection grown 
from Jay & Company’s seeds, which cap
tured the first prize offered by that firm.

In field roots Mr. Palmer directed at
tention to the specimens grown from 
Sutton & Company’s seeds distributed by 
their agent, C. Bazett. They were, he 
said, remarkably good both in size and 
quantity, and were superior on the whole 
to any other exhibit in their class.

Qnatshio was represented by an ex
cellent display of garden vegetables 
grown by Henry Varney, of Marble 
Cove, the potatoes especially being very 
smooth and well grown.

Major Biggar Charged With the Distri
bution of 3,099 of Them.

i Major Biggar, of the headquarters’ 
Presented by" C. F. Schilling, for the staffi Ottawa, who is charged with the 

best turnout driven by lady, wedding work of distributing the South African 
cake, value $20. 1st, D. Haughter. war medals, left last evening for the

Presented by W. Duncan, for the best East, where he is charged with the nr- 
pony under 12 hands, goods to the value rangements for the transportation and 
ot $5. Miss Irving. sustenance of the ten thousand men who

Presented by the Colonist P. & P. Co., nre to mobilie at Toronto on the 10th 
for best driving horse, Semi-Weekly Col- for the nurposes of review. Major Big- 
cnist for one year. 1st, H. Ross. gar acted as staff officer in South Africa,

Presented by 8. M. Robins, J. P., Na- where he became Very popular with all 
naimo, for best pair of carriage horses ranks.
—1st, $15; 2nd, $10. 1st, R. Ci McRae; Major Biggar was sent W’est with the 
2nd A Craig. 3,099 medals struck for the men who

Presented by B. C. Saddlery Co., A. had been on service in South Africa.
S. Wade, manager, for best ladies’ sad
dle herse, $10. let, T. P. Patton.

Presented by F. B. Pemberton, Vic 
tori a, for best gentleman’s saddle horse,
$10. 1st, T. P. Patton.

Presented by E. G. Prier & Co., Lim
ited,’ Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops, 
for best British Columbia-bred 
driver on exhibition, one Brantford 
spiral road cart. 1st, James Brybe.

Presented by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, for the best draught colt, 
yearling, raised in the province. Silver 
medal. 1st, James Bryce.

The parsnips and field carrots, Mr. 
Palmer remarked, were good. It 
quite evident that the carrots stood all
dry seasons here better than the mangois 
and turnips, as they fed deeper in the 
soil and did not suffer from drought. 
They were large, solid and clean.
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AFTERMATH OF EXHIBITION.

Exhibitors -Busy Removing Their Pro
perty This Morning. ll JOHAN N ESBU'PG 1

Ï AÂ
There is a great deal of activity at the 

exhibition btiHfltag and "grounds to-day. 
It Is the activity wfcich accompanies the 
dissolution ot the dhow which, together 
with the Royal visit, gave this city such 
prominence last week.

Exhibitors are busy packing up their 
exhibits preparatory t© removing them, 
and the procession is now in the other 
direction, trucks in large numbers "being 
engaged throughout the day carrying 
loads toward the city. The secretary is 
having an interesting jtime at his head
quarters. The prize winners are after 
their prize money, and naturally there 
will be little cessation of the stream of 
applicants until the la^t prize has been 
paid. Cheques are given the successful 
ones, ahd the procession which has its 
destination at the secretary’s office on 
the exhibition grounds is-duplicated by a 
smaller one, which has the cashier’s 
wicket in one of the banks as its destin
ation in the city. More prize winners 
have been entered on the lists, these be
ing the winners of the specials, whose 
names are published below.

The exhibition which. has just been 
concluded is the most ambitions ever 
held here. There were infinitely more 
feat li es, more diversified attractions, 
more extensive exhibits and a more ex
tensive prize list. Everybody connected 
with the event worked like a Trojhn, 
but there were some who were particu
larly energetic. These were the secre-. 
tary, who filled a most difficult position 
very satisfactorily: ssperintendents of 
grounds, Messrs. Revans and Clark, the 
sports committee, and in fact all those 
who duties brought them directly in 
touch with the exhibition.

The ladies on the board, Miss Agnes 
Deans Cameron and Miss Perrin, werd 
indefatigable, and took deep interest not" 
only in the department under their direc
tion, but the other sections as well.

The secretary's financial statement rs 
not yet ready, but will be published as 
soon as the prize list has been com
pleted and other accounts closed.

Division II—Cattle.
Presented by Dairymen’s & Live Stock 

Association of British Columbia, for the 
beèt registered bull of the dairy breeds 
on liie grounds, $25. 1st, A. C. Wells.

Presented by Dr. S; F. Tolmie, V. S., 
for the best animal in beef classes, $20.
1st, Watson Clarke.

Presented by W. H. Hayward, M. P.
P., for the best bull of any class, $10. 
1st, Watson Clarke.

Presented by W. H. Hayward, M. P.
P., for the best cow of any class, $10.
1st, <5. T. Corfield.

Presented by S., M. Robins, J. P. for j 
beet exhibit of cattle, the bona fide pro- j 
perty of the exhibitor, who must be a j * 
resident of die province, $25. 1st, kobt. t. 
E. Barkley.

Divisipn IY—P5gs.
, Presented by W.1 H. Haytvard, "M. P.
P., for the best pig or hog, any claçs, $10. % 
1st, Shannon Bros.', Cloverdale.

Presented by the Times Printing & I 
Publishing Company, to the exhibitor ! 
winning the largest number of prizes in ! 
Division IV—1st, Daily Times for onje j 
year; 2nd, Semi-Weekly Tipi es for one • 
year. 1st, E. A. ikipp, Chilliwack.
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Presented by Qr. (}. L. Milne, for the ! 
best Black Minorca pullet (other than i 
exhibited by donor) prize article; for the i 
best Brown S. d. Leghorn pullet (other 1 
than exhibited l'y donor), prize article; 
for the best Brown S. C. Leghorn cock
erel (other than ’ exhibited by donor), 
prize article; for the best S. C. White 
Leghorn cockerel- (other than exhibited,! 
by donor), prize article; for the best Buff ; 
Leghorn cockerel (other than exhibited i 
by idonor), prize-i-agticle; for.ithe best j 
Black Minorca cçpjierel (other .than 
hiMted by donor),,, prize article. 1st, B. ! 
B. Moore.
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■ Division VI—Agricultural products.
Presented by tipinadian Bank of Com

merce for the best bushel of wheat grown 
in the province^ j^ilver medal.' 1st, D. 
Evans & Sons. ( l.

Presented by Bazett,
heaviest and besd. roots grown from j 
Messrs. Sutton & Suns' Magnum Bonuin ; 
Swede seed (root? to be the property of ; 
the prize-giver), $5. let, S. Fairclough. j

For the three heaviest and best roots ! 
grown from Messrs. Sutton & Sons’ : 
Prize Winner glol«> mangold seed (roots 
to be the property of prize giver), $5. 
1st, H. Bonsall; S. Fairclough.

Presented by Messrs. Jay & Co., for 
the best collection of field produce raised 
for cattle food and grown from seeds 
supplied by Messe». Jay & Go., silver 
cup. 1st, A. G. Tait; 2nd, E. B. Paul.

■For the best collection of vegetables 
grown from seed or plants supplied by 
Messrs. Jay & Co,, silver cup. 1st, A. 
G. Tait.

Presented by George H. Maynard, for 
best Swede turnips, one pair top boots 
(value $5). 1st, Saan. Fairclough; 2nd, S. 
F. Tolmie. >■

CAPE COLONY I
«

»! 51AN EXCELLENT ART DISPLAY.

Fine Exîüjjjl; of Photography—Some Ex
cellent Likenesses.

for the three

'■*1/K

From time to time features of the ex
hibition have been touched upon in these 
columns. Reference has been made to 
the various well known establishments 
who have been so splendidly represented, 
the local manufactories and other dis
plays equally representative., All have 
done well, each according to what the 
proprietors deemed the requirements ot . 
their line, and each contributed to the 
success of the exhibition.

During the week the exigencies of 
space prevented more than a passing 
reference, but there were some, espeially 
in the art department, whose display 
could have stood a substantial descrip
tion. Among these was the exhibit of 
Skene Lows, the well known photo
grapher. It was not in for competition 
but to add to the excellence of the art 
•department and show what Mr. Lowe 
can do in the art of photography. In 
this display were splendid large pictures 
beautifully finished of a number of pro
minent people. Among them were speak
ing likenesses of Bishop Cridge, Bishop 
Orth, Sir Henri Joly and Sir Henry 
Crease. In the centre of the exhibit 
and well worthy to be conspicuously dis
played among a number of gems was 
the picture of a bride, a tree work of 
art and deserving of the admiring com
ments it evoked. ,A beautiful piece of 
work was the picture of a child going 
to bed and entitled “Good Night.” These 
and numerous others constituted a mag
nificent contribution to the art depart
ment of the exhibition. In fact, it would 
have been most reprehensible to keep 
in seclusion work of this description in 
a city which boasts of many lovers of 
the beautiful in art.

i ^ n
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SOUTH AFRICAN MEDAL, WITH 
CLASP®.

These he had arranged in a large tray 
trunk, so that he was able not only to

nîT-inin-, vit Tj__, . hand out the medals for distribution at
each of the points designated, but also 

H- Jonng & Co., t0 hand them to any who were not able
InT-S lIw £ppi?s’ ,umbreli* to attend at these parades. For in- 

n’.v' S' ,tirant; , stance, at Revelstoke. the Major met a
. y . M. Palmer, for best man who had served at the front, but

five boxes of apples, packed for market, who was unable to parade at any ot
$10. 1st, W. C. Grant, Gordon Head.

, Dairy Produce.
the points, where Royalty presented the 
medals. The conveniently labelled trays 

resorted to anfl the man decorated
'F:* 'Xrissfc-S'h.,. h,„

sssiSrsssr- aAim- rfd by the Lak® of the Woods next point at wbich medals will be dis-
FS?s,Jp™pany’ ,for >me.made tributed is at Toronto,
baked loaves, made exclusively from
“Five Roses” brand, Lake of the Woods ! •
Mailing Go.—1st, $20; 2nd, $10; 3rd, $5. !
1st, Mrs. J. Humphries; 2nd, Miss '
Haley; 3rd, Mrs. Barkedike.

SIC AMO US.
Some evenings ago two young Indies were 

I almost asphyxiated at the hotel at ’Sica- 
Presented by the Ogilvie Milling Com- 1 mous Junction. Miss Edith >Iall and Miss 

pany, for best home-made loaves made ; Gertie Bnden, of Tacoma, who have been 
exclusively from Ogilvie flour.—-1st, $15, staying for some time at Kelowna on the 
bakers’; 2nd, $10, -home-made; 3rd, $5, Okanagan lake, were journeying with 
home-made. 1st, Jean Sweetman; 2nd, friends to the New Westminster exhibition. 
Miss Pollock; 3rd, Mrs. A. Borde.’ ’ I It wae necessary to stop over at Sicamous, 

For best loaf- of bakers’ bread, made where .connection - was made with the Im- 
exclu&ively from Ogilvie flour, $20. As l,erial f°r Vancouver, and it was then that 
there was only one entry St has been sug- thc accldent happened. When the ladles 
gested that a diploma should be given. | attempted to turn out the gas light, ithe

1 tap would not work. Tha gas waa left 
partly burning, and shortly afterward was 
accidentally blown out by thie breeze. The 

There were 13,563 guesses in the con- manager of the hotel detected the odor ot 
test inaugurated by the Albion Irtn the poisonous (vapor and eventually dis- 
Works nt the exhibition. The prize was covered whence It proceeded, 
a Nugget stove, to be awarded to the ! *«« broken In, and none too soon, for both 
person making the nearest guess of the ■ ladles were well under the Influence of the 
total weight of this establishment's ex- t K»6- 0ne was Q'dte Insensible, and It was 
hibit. Mrs. McCallum, of Esquimau I ,mly after some time and vigorous resusci

tation measures that she was restored to

■o
ADDITIONAL WINNERS.

List oF So of Those Who Received 
Special Prizes.

me

Besides the regular prizes, the Victoria 
Agriculture Association was fortunate in 

‘obtaining quite a number of epecnal 
prizes. Owing to the large amount of 
work which the staff at the secretary’s 
office have on hand at present, only 
portion of the winners of these prizes 
have been entered in the books. Thus 
the following list includes only a portion 
of the prize winners:

Division I—Horses,

NOTES.

The door
a

road, won with 114,500 pounds, the ac- j 
tnal weight being 114,494.

John Isherwood, ticket No. 53, won 
the prize pig raffled for the benefit of 
the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
pig weighed 934 pounds, and was do- its meeting last week the qûestion of 
nated by F. C. Davidge and P. Pot- getting a bank established, the members 
ter, of the Lion brewery. The raffle feeling it necessary. Finally A. E. 
netted $200. (Teeter and T. McNeish advanced the

In the prize list, heretofore published, ! following resolution, which was unanim- 
an omission was made of the honors wou OU8ly adopted: ‘ That the board of 
by W. J. Hanna’s Orena. The animal trade ot Slocan, m meeting assembled, 
took a first for a standard .bred brood . hereby express our belief that there is

•a. sufficient volume of business to make 
lit profitable for the establishment of a 
bank in this city, and hereby nnanim- 

aid in our

consciousness.

SLOGAN CITT.Presented by the Victoria Farmers’ In
stitute, for the best draught sucking colt,
$10. 1st, James Bryce.

Presented by the Savoy theatre, for the 
best driving horse, $20. 1st, H. Ross.

Presented by the Delmonico theatre, 
for the best roadster, three years old,
$10. let, Wm. Younge.

Presented by the Victoria Truck &
Dray Go., for the best draught oolt, by 
“Newman”—1st. $10: 2nd, $5. 1st, A.
Mnwood; 2nd, J. Brskine.

Presented by the Victoria Truck & NOT A QUARTER—Hut IP cents, and , . . -_____
Dray Co., for the beet colt by “Carvel" 4P doses In a vial of Dr. Agnew’s Little ously agree 
—1st. $10; 2nd, 5. 1st, A. Munroe. Pills. No psln, pleasure In every dose— , P°wer to 6UC^ institution.

Presented by H. D. Helmcken. K. C„ little, but awfully good. Cure Sick ÿead-1 7~„ .
M. P. P. for the beet draught horse, ache. Constipation, Biliousness, Ragecn. I Drs- Baric and Hart and E. J. Palmer 
silver cup. let, James Bryce. Hollowness. Sold by Jackaon &, O* and were “««k 2v™ine

Presented by Dr. R. Hamilton, M. R, HaB & Co.—117. , I xer by the ateamer Cbome,last evening.

The board of trade has discussed atThe

mare.

and the same rate was imposed tor ad
mission to the race track. There are 
two entrances to the driving park, one 
from the main grounds and the other 
from the road.

As the gate keeper had no means of 
identifying those who had entered the 
race park from the exhibition grounds, 
he considered that he was only doing his 
duty in tackling for tickets everybody 
who passed back and forth. As they 
had no cheek to show that they had al
ready paid they were either compelled 
to fork out again or remain where they 
were. The presenting of checks to those 
who had paid to enter from the exhibi
tion grounds would have obviated all 
confusion and dissatisfaction.

The races did not commence on time. 
Had they done so the event mentioned 
in the foregoing could have been pulled 
off to a finish. The time Of starting 
was announced on the programme as 2 
o’clock, but it was fully an hoqr later 
before the first event took place.

This was a free-for-all trottifcg race, 
for which there were two entries, W. G. 
Stevenson’s Fannie Putnam, 2:13, and 
W. Miller’s black stallion Metedr, 2:17. 
A great deal of interest was manifested 
in these events, as the fame of Steven
son’s mare has become universal. Cer
tainly sfie well deserves the vneoniums 
that hare been showered on her by turf

THE EXTENSION FUND.

( Contributions to th6 Relief of 
Miners' Families.

committee of Extension miners
V been canvassing for subscrip- 

to tin- Extension relief fund 
■ gratified by the générons large attendance

AT THE HORSE RACES
are

response
» citizens of Victoria to their ap-

■ The full list of contributors to
is ;is .follows:
Hayward 120 00
of British North America .... 25 00 

.... 25 00 
7 X 25 00 
... 20 OO 
... 40 OO 
... 20 00 
... 20 OO 
... 20 00 
... 10 00 
... 10 00 
... 10 00 
■.. 10 00 
... 10 00 
... 10 00 
... 10 Ou 

• • 10 00 
.. 10 00 
.. 20 OO 
.. 10 OO

Spirited Contests During the Afternoon 
—Protests Considered at Meeting 

of the Directors.

of M ont 1 ...................
Ian Bank of Commerce 
Itithet A Co., Ltd. ... 
ton Powder Go. ..........
rson Bros....................................
a-Phoenix Brewing Co. ...
Bohn Irving .............................

A: Leiscr .................................
rcy A Co......................................
b Earle .....................................
picQuade & Son ...................
RIarvin A: Co.............................
rl'odd & Son .......................
L Beeton & Co.........................

Fwanl & Co.. Ltd....................
Land & Inv’st Agency, Ltd,

(From Monday's Daily.)
T!,C exhibition of the B. C. Agricul

tural Association is now no more. After 
an existence profitable, educative and 
pleasurable, the doors of the spacious 
building have been closed and the place 
wliidi was a scene of -bo much animation 
for nearly a week is new almost oppres
sive in its solitude.

Tics city’s great agricultural and in
dustrial event was terminated on Satur- machine, and there was no 
d ,v night about 10 o’clock amid the either of-the three heats when she -was 
strains Of “Home, Sweet Home,” by the in danger. In the last heat her owner 
vjfth Regiment band in the main build- let her out. and she showed Meteo»' a 
in, n had lived a life brief but full of fine quartette ot heels, putting about 

-fu&wss. and is bound to produce the one hundred yards between the two com- 
beneticial results commercially and petitors. She broke not far fro in the

judges’ stand on her second round, novv - 
ever, and j crossed tile wire in the air. 
Meteor trotted very gamely and came in 
strongly. The time in the three heats 
was 2:40, 2:42 and 2:34. x 

The next race, running mile dash, 
brought ont three entries, J. J. Bott- 
ger's Duty Free, with Rainey np; W. 
Marshall’s Barnadillo, ridden by Thad 
Williams, and J. Cain’s Dr. Marks, with 
J. Millington in the .saddle. The start 
was a good one. Dr. Marks taking the 
Lead .at once, pressed by Barnadillo. 
This was the position throughout the 
race, Duty Free falling hopelessly in 
the rear, in the second round. The finish 
was beautiful, Williams urging his 
mount to the utmost and the gallant 
beast responding with all that was in 
him. The effort, strong as it was, 
proved vain, and Dr. Marks crossed the 
wire winner. The time was 1:47%, 
which the judges announced as credit
able on any half-mjle track.

Ray’s Duringo, with Dubois in the 
saddle, and Pettigrew, took the track 
for the next ' race, a half mile dash. 
There was no end of difficulty in get
ting the two horses away properly. 
Finally, however, they got away well 
together, Dnringo having the pole. The 
sorrel got the worst of the start, but 
managed to maly even terms with Pet
tigrew, losing it again near the quarter. 
Pettigrew finished a quarter of a length to the good.

Four horses entered for the trotting 
and pacing for horses owned three 
months in the province. The entries 
were H. G. Wilson's Holly Bird; H. 
Morton’s Red Cloud; W. J. Hanna’s 
Orene; an* B. Gouge’s Lady Minto. 
With the exception of Lady Minto, 
which was driven by J. Bowker, the 
competing horses were driven by their 
owners. The first heat was won by 
Holly Bird,, who had things pretty much 
her own way, with Red Cloud second, 
Orené- third, and Lady Mint» fourth. 
Lady pinto’s chances were ruined by a 
number of breaks

In the second heat Lady Minto showed 
what she could do, crossing the winning 
line winner in the time of 2:40, fol
lowed by Red Cloud and Holly Bird.

In the third heat Lady Minto, Orene 
and Red Cloud lost chances by break
ing, and Holly Bird won for the second 
time in 2:46.

The fourth heat was probably the 
closest of the race. Holly Bird took the 
lead near the start followed by Red 
Clond and Orene in short order. Lady 
Minto again fell into her habit of 
breaking, and put herself out of it At 
the turn on the home stretch Holly Bird 
broke and was passed by Red Cloud and 
Orene. She. however, forged ahead 
again, but could not negotiate Red 
Cloud’s lead, finishing second. Red 
Cloud’s time was 2:42. Mr. Wilson pro
tested on the ground that the breaking 
of his horse was caused by the shouting 
of another driver.

As It was too dark to continue, the 
judges awarded the race on the mérite 
of the varions horses, as shown in the 
different heats. Holly Bird was ad
judged first, Red Cloud second, Lady 
Minto third, and Orene fourth.

There being no entries for the Indian 
further events.

%

.. of experience. She trots generally 
ns smoothly and steadily' as a well oilf-d

Ame InIon 5 00

Grahamc

5 00
5 00 
5 00 
5 00•11
5 00 u ïtGonnasnn <V Co.............

k*on Rhein .........................
Morton ... (X........... ..

Bnok & Stationery Co.

5 00
educationally.

From the commencement a very high 
standard was set which the management 
were compelled to sustain to the very 
cud. Royalty presided at the opening 
and gave the event an impetus which 
scut it whirling along the course of time 
to thc lust post. Their Royal Highnesses 
ly their august presence crowned with 
distinction ^he result of tireless efforts 
and much self-sacrifice, gave to its very 
first day all the glow of a pageant, and 
made it stand out in industrial enter
prise the most distinguished of all.

At times there may have been con
fusion; there were circumstances which 
the management now see might have 
been avoided; some of the arrangements 
were not as satisfactory as desired, but 
the directors themselves are the most un
sparing in their criticism, and they pro
mise that the next exhibition, which will 
be next year, shall be happily free of all 
such defects.

In point of attendance the fair was 
very successful, while financially, accord
ing to the secretary treasurer’s report 
published in these columns a few even
ing's ago, exceeded expectations. The 
correct figures of the attendance at the 
various gates during the five days of the 
exhibition are as follows: *

5 00
------ 5 00
Ltd. 5 00

5 00
2 50
3 00
2 50 
2 00 
2 OO 
2 50 
2 50 
5 00 
2 00 
2 50 

50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
2 50 
5 00 
2 00 
2 50

Boss & Co.

‘;;or, “Sadie'

Gray

Hicks A: Co. ... 
■ore & Co.. Ltd. 
fc'Co......................

kttingell . 
w Saloon 1 50

2 00
1 00g ..........

kSTlson .

laodonall
•••

2 00
1 50 
1 00

50
50

1 00
1 OO

| Wolfe 1 00
50 No. 1 Gate.

. 1,00 

. 1 00 

. 2 50 
2 50 
2 00 

. 2 00 

. 2 00 

. 2 00 

. 2 00 

. 2 50 

. 1 00 

. 1 00 
. 1 00 
. .1 00 
. 1 IX)
. 1 OO

$ 2,254 
: 1,850

Tuesday .. 
Wednesday 
Thursday . 
Friday 
Saturday

rest wood ... 
Wall & Co.

Ml & Co. 
b. Christie

809
1,293

979

$ 7,185Total f
No. 2 Gate.[•lüliips . 

Bowes , 
ickliaber

$ 1,349 
1,844

Tuesday ..
Wednesday 
Thursday .
Friday ....
Saturday' .

•s Total .
Pass gate tor directors, managers, 

exhibitors and others engaged on 
the fair grounds ...........«......................

i

1,378
1,406

d

987
>bertson

$ 6,964
50

10 00 
5 00 
1 00

$ 2,500mitt & Co. 
A Co. ...

Grand total $16,659Is 50
50

■ ABOUT DISTRICT EXHIBITS.'y.oo
50

Protests Lodged at Meeting of Directors 
on Saturday Morning.

1 00
1 00
1 00
1 00 At the next exhibition it is altogether 

probable that more prominence will be 
given the district exhibits. The various 
districts were admirably represented, but 
complaint was made at a meeting of the 
directors on Saturday morning by L. A. 
Agassiz of insufficiency of space. In 
fact Mr. Agassiz, on behalf of his dis
trict, lodged several protests to the effect 
that other districts had received greater 
fpac-e than his, mentioning specifically 
Victoria, also that a written entry for 
the Saanich or Victoria exhibit had not 
been mailed, according to the rules, by 
September 1st, and that he* protested 
against the judges’ decision on variety 
and arrangement.

Considerable discussion followed m 
which the consensus of opinion was that 
the districts had responded to the 
retary’s invitation very creditably. It 
was pointed out that Agassiz had not the 
variety that Victoria had or otherwise it 
would have probably captured first prize. 
Messrs. Hayward, Agassiz and Price 
spoke of the great value of district ex
hibits and finally the question of award
ing $100 to Agassiz and Victoria was 
k‘ft in the hands of the secretary and 
president.

Mr. Agassiz withdrew his protests, 
while several others which were lodged 
an other departments were disallowed.

* lss Agnes Deans Cameron was em-
joweret to examine the Kuper island, 

exhibit18 Ac?dem7 and Manual Training 
merited ^ award diplomas where

1 00 
1 00 
5 00 
5 00 
2 50 
2 50 
5 OO

Grant

>
rtric Co..................

i. Fit Reform Co
5 00
2 50 
2 50 

10 00 
10 00 
10 00 
10 00r& co. i.
2 50
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 OO
1 00 sec-
5 00 
1 00

•n Ac Co. pony race, there were no 
There were a couple of hippodrome 
in the afternoon. During the after- 

the Fifth Regiment band furnished

Ni races
l 00le
1 50

noon 
excellent music.2 50 

5 00 
2 00 

20 00 
20 00

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.

Provincial Fruit Inspector Gives His 
Opinion on These Exhibits.

Her Milling Co.
Iker

50
. 1 00
. 1 00

A Times representative on Saturday 
asked R. M. Palmer, provincial fruit in
spector, for his opinion on the grain and 
vegetable exhibits. He remarked that 
they were not as extensive as they 
should be, the dry season mltitatnng 
against the production of fine roots and 
vegetables. The exhibit of wheat was 
not large, but Included some very choice 
samples.

In a brief tour of the department al
lotted fer these exhibits the inspector 
pointed out some of the leading features 
enumerating a number of the principal 
winners.

There were, he said, some nice peas 
shown by H. A. King, of Geda^ Hill, 
who captured first prize. In autumn 
wheat A. H. Peatt, of Golwood, has a 

red winter Fife, 8e-

50
50

1 00
50

ON WORK IN INDIA.

SECOND DAY'S RACING.

Improve™,."1, Over Friday’
1 anme Putnam in the Trot.

r,,^n0t.her *arfe ,cro""<l witnessed the 
races in the driving park on Saturday 
afternoon These were a great improve
ment, on those of the previous day’s, al- 
though !t was generally regretted that 

trotting and pacing event for gen
tlemen s driving horses could not be 
completed owing to darkness. The 
judges awarded the race to Holly Bird, 
owned by H. G. Wilson, who had won 
the greatest number of heats. The pro- 
gramme for the second day’s races was 
all that could be desired, 
description, colors, and owners were 
plainly noted and the spectators were 
a bled to follow their various 
v.'ithont confusion. —

There is nothing like experience as an 
educational factor, and probably at the 
next exhibition, as far as the races are 
concerned, one unsatisfactory feature 
which was strikingly apparent on both 
days will be conspicuous in its absence. 
This is the gate arrangement, which was 
responsible for a continuous streatn of 
invective from early in the afternoon un
til the end of the races. The charge 
to the exhibition grounds was 25 cents,

lAilrirr-sses by Dr. Agnes Turn- 
lili and Miss White. Great

agrégation assembled last even- 
; Presbyterian church, to bear 
Turnbull, of Neeimich, India, 
kite, of Indore. The addresses 
Ingly interesting and instrnc-^ 
gave an intelligent outline «f 

work was conducted in een- 
showing both the discourage- 

neoiiragements with which mis- 
pt. The work of these women 
fe women and children. Their • 
k of the terrible famine the* 
wears ag£ drew tears to the 
la few In the audience. These 
F told their story in a plain, 
IfcetitntLous manner, and the 
lade will not be soon forgotten., 
hll leaves by the Empress to
ll. but Miss White will remain 
me yet in Canada. They are 
r Dr. and Mrs. Campbell.

very fine sample of 
curing first prize, the 2nd prize lot com
ing from Enderby.

The palm, or rather the Bank of Com
merce prize, for the best bushel of wheat 
in the province wag won by Evans & 
Sons, of Somenos, with a splendid sa#nple 
of Spring Fife wheat plump in- berry and 
of excellent, milling quality. Bravo for 
the Island.

The exhibit of oats was good all round 
in the inspector’s opinion, but the best 
sample by all odds came from Cowichan 
district, James Alexander, of Duncan, 
being the exhibitor. The 2nd prize was 
won by an exhibit from Ladner’s Land
ing. Both were good, plump samples, 
but the Duncan exhibit was much 
superior in color.

The potato exhibit Mr. Palmer eulo-

The entries.

en-
courses

, BURNING SKIN DISEASES- 
L day. Eczema. Salt Rheum, 
n. and all eruptions of the 
relieved and speedily cured by 

OliiLment. It will give In- • 
ft in cases of. Itching. Bleedr- 

Piles. and will cure in from 
I nights. 35 cents. So-ld by 
Co. and Hall & Co.—419.
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-day The other part of the after! 
“le attraction was the same as d 
nrevious days.
1 v touch of excitement was given 
moceedings last evening by a 
which broke out under the main 

in the large building. The eaud 
beating of the wires. The util 
chemical tank and apparatus 
estionably demonstrated, the li 

extinguished with little loss.

til 1 It is notorious that all contests such as ' Mary Ann. $80; Brampton’s Beauty, 
these are peerless for their close finishes 

| and that is why it was difficult to get 
near the place where fond mothers held 
their cherubs ready %‘for the fray,” each 
placing a boundless store of confide 
in the little contestant she was backing.

I This item on the premium list was 
among the “miscellaneous.” There were 
two prizes—a box of candy presented 
for the best baby boy by H. A. Lilley, 
and twenty-five pounds of candy for the 
best baby under twelve months, by T.
Garantis. ,

Shortly after three o’clock Secretary 
Boggs arrived on the scene to preside, 
but not to judge. He preferred to dele
gate the latter task to another who was 
willing to undergo martyrdom, if neces
sary, in the cause of science. There 
were the babies held by mothers and 
relatives in a row. They were all deck 
ed out in their dainty little finery and 
presented a spectacle never to be forgot
ten. They were the finest exhibit in the ! 
show. There was a blue eyed baby and i 
a black eyed baby, a gray eyed cherub, ! 
and a brown eyed one, a baby with fair j
hair, a baby with black hair, and a baby ! , . 1A . . . , ,. _
with hardly any hair at all. Some of : ï*st ?° llxs* of dairy butter-George

: Heatherbell.

j Portrait or figure from life—1st, C. 
B. Allen.

Landscape or marive—1st, Miss J. 
Woodward; 2nd, Miss F. Leather.

Animals from life—1st, Miss Wood
ward ; 2nd, C. E. Allen.

Still life—1st, Miss J. Woodward; 
Boar, six months to one year—1st, E. 2nd, Miss E. H. Woods.

A. Kipp, -Chilliwack; 2nd, E. A. Kipp, Portrait or figure from life—1st, Mrs.
Chilliwack. F. Leather; 2nd, C. E. Allen.

Boar and two sows, any age—(Owned Collection—1st, Thomas Bamford; 2nd,
and bred by exhibitor)—1st E. A. Kipp, Miss Woodward.
Chilliwack, B. C. Pen and ink drawing—1st, L. D

Sow, -breeding, one year and over—1st, Travis.
E. A. Kipp, Chilliwack; 2nd. E. A. Kipp, China painting (one piece.)—1st, Miss 
Chilliwack. E. McMicking, Victoria ; 2nd, Miss

iSow, six months to one year—1st, E A. »Stfomgreen, .) J j £ si -, >N- 
Kipp, Chilliwack; 2nd, E. A. Kipp Chil- Collection- of >hfna path'tiirg—1st,"Miss 
liwack. ’ E„ McMicking: 2nd, Miss Stromgreen.

Sow " and four of -her offspring—(All Mechanical drawings—1st, R. G. Fin-
owned. and offspring bred by exhibitor)— laî*°D-, . _
under, six months—1st, E. A Kipp Ch51- 'Xood carving, (relre*.)—-1st, Mug Bes, 
liwack B, C. Rie Shaw; diploma, Mips L. McMick

ing. " ii;' ' ; *• 1 •' '11 "

lection of amateurs only,
—1st, Geo. Millett.
Berjysssnss»

i.?1.......

Specimen foliage plant—1st. G,-o m, 
2nd,. E. A. Wallace; 3rd, Mrs.'j^

Specimen flowering plant—1st, 
Millett; 2nd. E. A. Wallace. *e

Fuchsias—1st, Geo. Millett.
Best plant in show, any variety—i„t 

Geo. Millett; 2nd, G. E. Wilkei-soli- 
Mrs. W. It. Higgins. ' rd-

Dahlias—1st, Geo. —lett; 2nd G p 
Wilkersou. ' '

Class 59—Cut Flowers.
decorations—1st, Mrs. M . 

Connell; 2nd, J. C. Newberry; 3n]'
. Rohentsi . r

Bouquet, shower bridal—1st, Mrs \r 
A’.' Connell; 2nd, E. A. Wallace. ’ ’

Bouquet, buttonhole, gentleim-n-i., 
G. E. Wilkersou, Victoria; 2nd, Mvs V 
A. Connell; 3rd, E. A. Wallace; 4th K 
J. Savory; 5th. J. T. -Higgins.

----- u---- -
THE SHEEP AND SWINE.

Sonie of the Features in These Exhibits 
—Very Creditable Showing,

Speaking to a Times representative 
this morning oil tho sheep and swine 
exhibit, Mr. Anderson, one of the judges 
spoke most favorably of both sections. ’

: These were judged yesterday, the re
sults being published in another column.

In the swine, he spoke highly of tin- 
magnificent Berkshire boar exhibited by 
Shannon Bros., of Cloverdale. This hog 
captured tho sweepstake. The same ex
hibitors showed a number of Berkshires, 
all of which Mr. Anderson considered 
Al. Geo. Sangs ter showed a splendid 
Chester boar which would do credit to 
any breeder; also a very fine sow with 
nine little pigs. A. C. Wells exhibited 
a pair of Berkshire sows which captured 
fist prize. The Suffolks «were not 
sidered up to the mark.

On the whole the swine exhibit 
very creditable. Mr. Anderson explained 
that the first class hog should have a 
good deep side, not too broad in the 
back, witji fairly well turned ham, 
light jowl.

As indicating the extent of the bog 
raising industry in Ontario, he 
tioned that last year $13,000.000 worth 

-professional, poitraits—1st, of -bacon was exported from that pro- 
| vince to the British market alone. This 

was an increase of $12,400,000 since 
1891, when the exportation to the same 
market amounted to $000.000.

As to the sheep, he said there were 
some fine Leicesters exhibited by F.

1 Kirkland. Westham Island. The South- 
downs were principally between Jno. 
Shopland, of Victoria, and J. T. Wilkin
son. of Chilliwack, although there 
other exhibitors. Mr. Shopland took 
sweepstakes with his sheep, while Mr. 
Wilkinson captured a large'number of 
prizes.

J. Richardson, of Provost Island, was 
the only exhibitor of. Cotswolds, and his 
exhibit was very creditable. Tile Shrop- 
sliires were represented by quite a num
ber, including Messrs. Tleatlierbeil, of 
Hornby Island; Shannon Bros, Clover- 
dale: J. Richardson, Provcst, and F. 
Kirkland, Westham Island.

Of Oxford Downs, Mr. Richardson has 
a fine pen, capturing first prize. Shannon 
Bros were second.

Mr. Richardson also showed a pen of 
very fine Hampshires. as well as a splen
did exhibit of Suffolk ram and two ewes. 
The sheep the judges consider very good, 
all the classes being well represented.

Wells, Chilliwack, B. C.; 2nd, Shannon 
Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.

Class 42—Duroc Jersey Reds.

9 to 12 plants.)One ewe, two shears and over—1st and 
2nd, F. Kirkland, -Westham island.

One ewe, shearling—1st and 2nd, F. 
Kirkland, Westham island.

Two ewe lambs—1st, F. Kirkland 
Westham island.

Pen of Leicesters—1st, . F. Kirkland, 
Westham island.

PROGRESS OF THE $125; H. Parry, Cowiehan.
■o-1

MORE PRIZE LISTS. Boar, one year and over—1st, E. A. 
Kipp, Chilliwack; 2nd, E. A. Kipp, Chil
liwack.Result of the Judging in Number of De

partments is Published.
way
over
theSouthdowns. unqu
itl listed, however, it made things 1 
‘ rj-he annual general meeting of 
British Columbia Agricultural As 

held last night at the gre

The following are prize lists additional 
to those which have already appeared.* 

DAIRY PRODUCE.

Ram, two shears and over—1st, J. T. 
Wilkinson; 2nd, J. S. Shopland. <

Ram, shearling—1st, J. T. Wilkinson: 
2nd, J. T. Wilkinson.

Ram, lamb—1st, J. S. Shopland; 2nd, 
J. T. Wilkinson.

Ewe, two shears and over—1st, J. T. 
Wilkinson ; 2nd, J. T. Wilkinson.

Ewe, shearling—1st, J. T,. Wilkin-, 
son; 2nd, J. T. Wilkinson.

Two ewe lambs—1st, J. S. Shopland; 
2nd, J. T. Wilkinson.

Pen of Southdowns—1st, J. T. Wilkin-

SALE OF LIVE STOCK
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

Creamery butter, provincial manufac
ture, 50 lbs.—1st, Cowiehan Creamery 
Association; 2nd, Victoria Creamery.

Box of prints, not less than 80 lbs.— 
1st, Comox Creamery Association; 2nd, 
Cowiehan Creamery Association.

Dairy butter in rolls of prints—1st, 
Mrs. John McPherron, Cowiehan ; 2nd, 
B. Crawford, Comox.

Tub or crock of not less than 25 lbs.— 
1st, Thomas Cairns, Comox ; 2nd, F. 
Childs, Comox.

Ten lbs.—1st, George Heatherbell; 2nd, 
B. Crawford, Comox. i

Wtson & McGregor’s special prize fdr

tion was
report of which appears in at

■column.
Baby Contest the Piece De Resistance— 

More Prize Lists and To-Day’s 
Programme.

n
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

Table
Secretary Made- a Very Favc 

Report at Meeting Last Nigh;
■TheT.

Last evening in a tent loaned fo 
■purpose by Wm. Bullock, of Salt S 
Island, the annual meeting of Vlie 

Columbia Agricultural Ass\eii 
held on the exhibition

a large and enthusiast! 
Among those present \ 

Hayward, who presided: 8

son, i5 ,
Special prizes by Flockmristers,’, As@o1' 

eigtion,: For best/ pen of SoutodotyP 
lambs—J. S, Shopland.

Special by, Beaumopt Boggs for best 
pen; of Southdown sheep on grounds—J. 
Ts Wilkinson. '

Best shearling 
. class, given by C. A. Holland—J. T. 
Wilkinson.

By Mr. W. H. Hayward, best pen of 
lambs, any class—J. S. Shopland.

Oxfords.

Class 43—Suffolks.
Boar, one year old and over—2nd, A. 

M. Sturdy, Galiano Island.
Sow. six months to one year—2nd, A. 

M. Sturdy, Galiano Island.
Boar, under six months—2nd, A. M. 

Sturdy, Galiano Island. -,
Boar and two sows, any age. (Owned 

bred by exhibitor.)—2nd, A. M. 
Sturdy, Galiano Island,

Sow, breeding, oyti year and over—2nd, 
A.; .Ml. Sturdy,’ Galiano Island. "l! ; ;

Sow, six" months to one year—2nd, A. 
M. Sturdy, Galiano Island.

Sole, -under six montbs—2|id, A. iL,/ 
Sturdy, Galiano- Island. '

Sow and four of her* offspring. (All 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
under six /months.)—1st, A. M. Sturdy, 
Grtliano Island.

Best bacon hog, any age—1st, L. Good- 
acre, Victoria.

Wood carving (chipped.)—1st, Miss L. 
! McDonald; 2nd, Miss Williams.

Illuminating—Charles Budden, Victoria 
West, diploma.

Oil painting (landscape oi marine.)— 
1st, Mrs. J. T. Higgins, Victoria.

Oil painting, animal or figure—1st, 
Miss L. D. Herds/ Victoria.

painting, land 
1st, H. C. Macnaughtpn Jones; 2nd, 

; Mlks E/.RntteK ;
Oil painting, animal or figuré—1st, 

m# H. Kéïit; 2nd, Miss S. M. Sylvester. 
‘ Water "coldr, landscape or marine—1st 

and 2nd, Miss J. Crease.
Water color, animal or figure—1st and 

2nd. Miss E. Reade.
Water color, landscape or marine— 

1st, Miss H. Neale; 2nd, Miss A. D. 
W ensley.

Water color, animal or figure—1st 
and 2nd, Miss H. Neale.

Oil painting (boy or girl under 16.)— 
1st. Miss V. Pooley; 2nd. E. \\ bite.

Water color (boy or girl under 16.)— 
1st. Miss V. Pooley; 2nd, E. Wensley.

Monochrome, oil color—1st, Miss G. 
M. Berridge.

Monochrome, water color—1st, Miss 
H. Neale; 2nd. Miss L. J. Clarke.

Crayon or pastel—1st, Miss H. Strom
green ; 2nd, E. M. Henderson. ,

Pen and ink drawing—1st E. E. 
Harte; 2nd, C. S. Wilson.- 

Pencil drawing—1st, R. Dorreli, Vic
toria : G. H. Redfern. diploma. 

Monochrome—1st. Miss E. Reade. 
Painting on fabrics—1st, Mrs. J. Hig- 

gin.v 
Photos,

Annual, General Meeting Was Held Last 
Evening—Fire in Exhibition Build

ing—To-Day at Show.

ish gKoi•was
There was

.tendance, i
^!ry Boggs, H. D. Helmcken, M.l 
' ice-president; Messrs. Peii-.-on. D 
Austin. Baker, Sangs ter, Bullock, 1 

Pendray, Hanna, W. H. 
Jeeves, Smith, Men 

McNeill.

them were rolling in fat, others had their
rat to get, while others still were neither j SPECIAL PRIZES FOR BREAD.

he was not a prince of diplomatists, and ^““P^ies, -nd, Mrs. IJgiej, 3rd, Mis. 
even at the best his position was one of , e’-. . !'8 ,
infinite peril, while he was open to criti- JSSSgkZ1**** ikmaled the °S,lyie cism of a cutting and vigorous charac- Mdling Coinpany: for bread : 
ter. This was.the scene which met tEÏ" tc j*®-e^e-made bread-lst, Mrs. Jane 
eyes of the secretary as he Hrrived at ■ ~>,u- ^ rs. Pollock; 3rd, Mrs.
the platform.. Thinking that he was the 7>e;;ue.
judge, every baby was held aloft) baker’s bread—1st, Rennie
about nine infantile crows of triumph **• lay lor, .-Vic t ori a, B. C. 
and defiance announced that jgrfiy -aip-—çBest six dressed broilers (prize by Mrs. 
they were concerned tbe 7onijiêü1orSi "Bradieyi-Dvne)—1st, B. B. Moore, Mt.
were ready, aye ready. 7-______ .... Tolmie; 2nd, Jane Sweetland,

But no, the secretary ! did idiot care to ttowv
judge. In a neat Jitjle çmTrtlfhtôry ad
dress he explained that lie -hardly felt Comb-honey (best 20 pounds in sections 
qualified for so important!'it position. *n most. market a file shape)—(No. 1st 
That there were others fcr whom fame prize) ; 2nd, W, Fisher, 
held great things, and t|rer honor of offl- ! Liquid extract honey (best 20 pounds) 
dating on so signal an occasion as the . —1st, W. Fisher.
present was one of, them. He then cast 1 Bees wax (best 2 pounds)—1st, W 
an eagle eye over the building bnt cbùld Fisher, 
find no one who was willing to act. The
rivals were getting impatient and resi- FRUIT
less; and the mothers, fearing Unit they
would become fretful and spoil "their Apples. -
chancM, were on tenter troeÿs. Best collection by ifidividual growers-

Lets ballot for them/’^ggfested one ]st. Thos. G. Earl, 
lady as she sized up her candidate. ; Best collection fall and winter by in- 

No, let Mr. Bogp, rndge/’-Temarked dividual groWers-lst, Alex. Campbell; 
another who she detected an m- 2nd W C Grant
dication of tivor Joward. her little “ Keswick‘codin-'istj W. C. Grant; 2nd, 
champion on the part-of the secretary Thos. Cairns.

I -Vould Gravenstein—1st G. Corfield, Co,-field,

"EsSWSS, o2S -IS
J blush—1st, W. C. Grant; 2nd,

^torim09®^  ̂Mr,mHeto^n %pen_^L^ G’ Eav1’
was in the stock yard and time was fly- L^,tton’ 2ndl ^ Jdoria.
tog.■ -i r im. i Snow apple—1st, T, G. Earl, Lytton;

SuddemJy-jbhé secretary gave an ex- '} ’ Fortune, Franquille.
elam.-ttion o?" triumph and disappeared. St. Lawrence lsty VV. E. Grant, Gor- 
He rbapSSired a minute afterwards with „ _
F. H.3Liclun', the architect, who eimr" ^ ^ ealthy 1st, T. G. Earl, Lytton; F. 
ageqtisly consented to act as judge. The ’ /// ’ ictona.
two’end babies held him longest, hut he Blenheim Orange—1st, T. G. Earl, Lyt- 
was too much of a tactician to remain ^°/l" -ud. Mrs.^ S. Sandover, Sydney, 
there but momentarily, so he passed up Peargoods Nonsuch—1st, E. Tweed pr. 
and down the ranks several times. *■ B. Johnston.
’’They are-hii-such fine, babies that I McIntosh red—1st, William Fortune, 
find it hard to decide,” he said diplo- Tranquille.
jnatically. It. was quite evident, how- Any other fall variety—1st, G. J. Rag- 
Over, that the race was between Baby shaw, Fairfield road.

•Finland and Baby Adams. Both crow- Recommended by judges W. C. Grant, 
ed gleefully as he approached and made Gordon Head; W. Dean, Victoria; M. C. 
a desperate effort to grasp his hair to Spotts, Heals P. O. 
show him how strong they were. 1

Baby Finland had black eyes and toria. 
black hair, while Baby Adams was fair King of Tompkins—1st, T. G. Earl, 
with blue eyes and heavier. Suddenly Lytton; 2nd, W. Grant, Gordon Head, 
after a hurried consultation with Mr. Ribstone pippin—1st, W. Grant, Gor- 
Boggs the judge disappeared as silently don Head; 2nd, G. Bagshaw, Victoria, 
and as swiftly as the shades of night. Rhode island greening—1st, T. G. 
The secretary then announced the win- Earl, Lytton; 2nd, Alex. Campbell, Mt. 
ners. Baby Finland was awarded first Tolmie.
place, and Baby Adams, a Nanaimo dar- Baldwin—1st, T. G. Earl, Lytton; 2nd,
ling, second. The winner’s parents re- Alex. Campbell.
side on Belcher street, while the second Northern Spy—1st, T. G. Earl, Lytton; 
prize baby lives in Nanaimo, his parents 2nd, W. Fortune, Tranquille, 
being Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Adams. Both -Spitzenberg—1st, T. G. Earl Lytton-
are boys, a very significant fact. The 2nd, Alex. Campbell, Mt. Tolmie 
entries were Babies Charles McCarthy, ! Golden Russet—1st, Alex Campbell, 
F. Babbidge, William O’Brien, Owen Mt. Tolmie; 2nd, J. A Van Tassell Vic- 
Davis, Elizabeth Jackson, William Roy toria. — ’

i Rnxbury Russet—1st, Alex. Campbell;
| 2nd, W. Arthur, Ladner.
I Mann—1st. J. A. Van Tassell, Victoria.
| Yellow Newtown pippin—1st, James 
Deans, Victoria.

Stark—1st, W. Grant, Gordon Head. 
Canada Reinette—1st, H. W. Bullock,

The sale of live stock, which was com- ! ufrolmi! ^ Campbe11’

| aÎZneltde2naDfPrwl8tB T uTlW Paisley, of Chilliwack, presided in ! ££££ 2"d’ * W’ B“ll0ck’ Sa“

the * Dairymen^ fsroSon“S a°s L«“bQbardaton Nonsuch-lst, T. G. Earl, 

clerk. The sale will be resumed this j™/!,,, u o o ,r. , . „ , 
morning at 10 o’clock. Yesterday’s re- r, 4 an r‘T?er®’ ' Jctona; 2nd. 
suits follow: 'V Grant Gordon Head.

Shorthorn bull. Derwent, H. Stephen- .,I’em0'11 Idipm-lst, W Fisher, Met 
son, Alberni, $100. chosm; 2nd, Alex. Campbell, Mt. Tolmie

Lord Aberdeen, J. McPhee, Comox wmdeyen 1st, T. G. Earl, Lytton.
,$100. hhlG Pearmam—1st, T. G. Earl, Lyt-

Lou Burk, Lucas, Chilliwack, $200. to*; ,2nd’ ^ Gordon Head.
Binkham Judge, T. Munro, Welling- Salome—1st, YV. Grant, Gordon Head,

ton, - $135. r- Red cheeked pippin—1st, T. G. Earl,
Diplomat, Deans Bros., Victoria. $180. lytton.
Royal Strathallan, W. Thompson.

Saanich, $130.
Champion. W. H. Ladner, Ladner’s 

Landing, $60.
Guy, A. H. Peatt, Colwood, $70.
Baden-Powell, S. Sea, Victoria, $60.
Kelso Duke, E. Gordon, Otter Point,

$75.
Leonidas, W. -J. Harrigan, Cumber

land, $85.

on grounds, anyram
scflp.v or piariue—-Oil(From Friday's Dally.)

The exhibition yesterday was not so 
well attended as on the previous days. 
There was a marked change in the 
weather, which, while bright enough, 
was very windy, the sudden gusts mak
ing the dust fly. A sprinkler should be 
employed on the road leading from the 
end of the car line to the entrance, as 
there is neither comfort nor pleasure in 
feeling the way through clouds raised 
by passing vehicles.

The,calling off of the lacrosse match 
between the Victoria and Vancouver 
lacrosse teams, as noted yesterday, left 
quite a hole in the afternoon’s 
gramme. Exhibitions of juggling, High
land dancing, bar performances and hip
podrome riding, however, helped to fill 
the vacuum. The $50 which the com 
mittee had decided to appropriate for 
this match may be now devoted to some 
other feature, or, better still, if possible 
remain in the exchequer for a rainy 
day.

The juggling performance by Taviola 
was marred by the high wind, but de
spite this great handicap he performed 
some very creditable feats. Davidson, 
the hippodrome rider, also gave àn ex
hibition of equestrian daring, riding his 
horses standing as they dashed around 
the track at great speed. Another horse
man attempted to pass him but failed, 
and the pair and their erect rider thun- * 
dered along the home stretch in fine 
style. This is one of the innovations 
which the sports committee havè 
Tided.

and
Muttoi?:
Avanl, Pri<£,
Goodacre. Çlarke,
PuiineH, Itabertson, Bittancourt, >o| 
Brvan. FJ H. A. Norton, Pembe! 
Wells,* McjFvay, Munro, Erskine, Hoi 
Young. Shopland. Nicholson, Sai 
Sere, Snngster, Palmer, Ohlson, Me 
Morley. I>r. Tolmie, Shapespj 
Xgassiz. Scowcroft, Deans. Thomj 

Miss Cameron and othei

Seal)
Aged ram—1st, John Richardson ; 2nd, 

John Richardson.
Shearling, rum—1st, John Richardson. 
Ram, lamb-^lst, John Richardson.
Two aged ewés—1st, John Richardson ; 

2nd, John Richardson.
Shearling, ewes—1st, John Richardson^ 
Ewe lambs—1st, John Richardson.
Pen of Oxford downs—1st, John Rich

ardson. '

Turgoose, .
The mayor, in opening the mee 

congrntulated those present on the 
creditable show which had been prep;Cotswolds.

Aged ram—1st, John Richardsôn; 2nd, 
John Richardson.

Ewes—1st, John RichartïSon; 2nd, John 
Richardson.

Hampshire poWfl^. :
Ag;ed ram—1st, John Richardson. 
Shearling, ram—1st, John Richardson. 
Aged- ewes—1st, John Richardson. 
-Shearling, ewes—1st. John Richardson.

. Ewe lambs—1st, John* Richardson.
Pen of Hampshires—1st, John Richard

son.

Tam worths.
1st; W. Ford, Duncaps.

t WOMEN’S EXHIBIT.

this season.
The secretary, who was then ct 

upon, said that it would be impossible 
him to give a correct estimate of 

received and expended at the 
His estimate of $1,000 as

pro-
Best collëction of fancy work (one per

son’s work, âmateur.)—1st, Miss Mac- 
naughton Jones; 2nd, Mrs. Shaw.

Hand-made lace, Battenberg—1st, Mrs.
T. Robertson; 2nd, Mrs. T. Robertson 
(not awarded).

Hand-made lace, point—1st, Mrs. Mesh- 
er; 2nd, Mrs. Mesher (not awarded).

Hand-made lace, Honiton—1st, Miss 
Ida Clarke; 2nd, Miss A. Webster.

Appleque work—2nd, Mrs. S. Smith.
Embroidery silk (or linen)—1st, Mrs.

Sydney Smith; 2nd, Mrs. Shaw.
Embroidery, Bulgarian—2nd,

Sigurdson.
Bolting cloth—1st, Miss Macnaughton 

Jones.
Drawn work, table cloth—1st, Mrs.

Holland; 2nd, Miss M. Woods.
Drawn work, doilies—1st, Miss M.

Woods.
Drawn work, handkerchief—1st, Miss 

M. Woods 2nd, Mrs. C. E. Barker.
Hemstitching—1st, Miss Carr; 2nd, . ^ , . ....

Mrs C. E Barker. The fourth day of the Victoria exhibi-
‘ Fancy knitting—1st, Miss A. Potts; tion opened with the sky somewhat 
2nd, Miss A. Potts (not awarded). clouded. The sun, however, later in the

Fancy crochet—1st, Mrs. Sidney morning broke out in all its glory. 
Smith; 2nd, Mrs. G. Gillis. Early in the morning the only persons

Patching and darning, woollen—1st, in the exhibition grounds were some of 
Mist A. Morrell. the officials. Later, however, people be-

Patching and darning, cotton—1st, | gan to enter the gates in throngs, and 
Miss A. Morrell. ‘ everything indicated that ^to-day would

Pyrography, wood—1st, Mrs. Vachell not be behind former ones in point of at- 
Koelle ; 2nd, Mrs. E. M. Tiffin; tendance. The horse races are to-day’s

Pyrography, leather—1st, Miss H. attraction. This morning early, owners 
Ross; 2nd, Mrs. H. Vachell Koelle. of some of the contesting animals were

Beaten leather—1st, Mrs. Solly. on the track giving their horses a few
Bent iron work—1st, Mrs. H. P. finishing touches to their training before 

Johnson. this afternoon’s events.
Photo frame, worked—1st, Miss M.

L. Park; 2nd, Miss E. Ackman.
Centre piece, worked—1st, Miss Mac

naughton Jones; 2nd, Mrs. Gooch.
Piano scarf for table cover—1st, Miss 

L. Maynard; 2nd, Miss G. Potts.
One dozen desert doilies—1st, Miss 

Macnaughton Jones; 2nd, Miss M. A.
Farron.

Shawl,
Mrs. Royds; 2nd, Miss Mitchell.

Pin cushion—2nd, Miss Macnaughton 
Jones.

Sofa pillow—1st, Miss Macnaughton 
Jones; 2nd, Miss L. Howard.

Netting—1st, Mrs. Gould B. Brown.
Tatting—1st, Mrs. W. Gunter; 2nd,

Mrs. H. Gordon.
Tea cosy—1st, Mrs. Dominey; 2nd.

Miss A. H. Fraser.
Rag mat—1st, Mrs. Donald Grant;

2nd, Mrs. Donald Grant (not awarded).
Best six button holes—1st, Miss L.

Kingston ; 2nd, Mrs. J. Daveÿ. ,
Bedroom slippers—1st, Mrs. J. Cam-

con- mone.v! I
■■■■■■■■■

receipts in nearly all lines lie thq| 
would be greatly exceeded. In fact i 
would amount to something like $1,1 
He went on to give some detailed! 
counts of expenses incurred in repail 
the buildings, ground, track, fences, J 
also for the supplying of light. 1 
thought, however, that when all the] 
bilities were figured up with the mol 
taken in it would be found that the I 
amounts,just about balanced. Thus 
association will have the repairs onl 
building and grounds and the many o< 
repairs done to the good.

The secretary also mentioned that I 
total amount received for privileges j 
$750. This caused some discussion, 

two members pointed out that] 
privilege alone it was understi 

$1,000 was to l>e taken in. The si 
of the secretary's verbal rep 

received and noted on the minute; 
The election of officers was then \ 

ceeded with. Sortie discussion took pi 
on Major Mutter suggesting that 
management be run on a different bt 
next year. He wished a pennant 
(jrftirmnn appointed to the manageme 

I so that he might take some of the w< 
off the shoulders of the secretary. 1 

I thought that the mayor should be ms 
I an honorary officer, and that some pr 

tical farmer be appointed to the positi 
•of chairman.
the secretary could handle 
chairman would do. Major Mutter, ho 
ever, pointed out that the secretary 
at present greatly rushed, and that 
was for the purpose of relieving him 
some duties not strictly belonging 
those of a secretary that he wished 
chairman appointed. Major 
idea found many supporters, all mail 
taining that the secretary was too haj 
worked. Nothing, however, was doneJ 

The following was the result of tti 
election of officers:

His Honor Sir Henri .Toly do Lo j biniere, patron and honorary president, j 
The mayor of the city 6f ^ ictoria, f<j 

the time-being, president.
H. Dallas Helmcken. K. C., M. P. F 

first x ice-president.
W. H. Hayward, M. P. F., Metchosii 

second vice-president.
A. C. Wells, Chilliwack, third vict 

president.
Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, fourt 

vice-president.
W. Thomson, Saanich, fifth vice-pres 

•dent.
Board

I Clarke, Miss Cameron. A. B. Neill. P 
Norris; Major Mutter. M. Baker. .Tosep 
Nicholson, W. H. Bullock, W. H. Pria
C. C. Revans, J. Peirson. Dr. Lewi 
Hall. Geo. Sangster, J. Bothvfell. J. H 
Shopland, N. Shakespeare. A. J. Morlej
D. Gootlacre. C. E. Redfern. Geo. Deans 
W. J.,\
Brook,
Island),. F. St-re, A. Ohlson, J. Pendrayl 
B. Kirkland, James Brice, T. Turgoose I 
^ in. Dalby. ,Capt. Royds, — Hertheri 
helb F. B. Pemberton, W. Young, Thos] 
O. Earle, L. A. Agassiz, G. E. HadwenJ 
H. M. Palmer and D. R. Iver.

B—uimont Boggs was reappointed seed 
rotary. The work of the secretary wad 
much complimented by Messrs. Clarke 
and Revans.
011 behalf of the farmers, of the poor ac-i 

-Hr. Thompson, of Saanich, complained 
•on behalf 5f the farmers of the poor ac-1 
commodatidn afforded the district dis- 
I»lays at the present show. He said that 
hi're was considerable feeling among the 

farmers at hawing their exhibits display
ed in what might be termed a edw shed.

One of those present asked who was 
mo judge of the milk tests. Mr. Clarke 
Pointed out that it was put in tlM hands 

tlle Dairy Association. Nothing, 
cow ever, had been done, and some of the 
cmk to be tested was still standing in 
-hl‘ secretary’s office.
^îajor Mutter, as president of the so- 

11 ty, said he knew nothing about the 
matte!.

Hr. Had wen,
Jad intended 
cot the 
Upon 
Sen;

Best observatory hive—1st, W. Fishêr.
and

men-Shrop^tiires.
Aged ram—1st, Kirkland Estate. 
Shearling, ram—1st, Kirkland Estate; 

2nd, W. H. Bullock.
Ram* lamb—1st, Kirkland Estate; 2nd, 

G. Heatherbell, Hornby island.
Aged ewes—1st, Kirkland Estate; 2nd, 

G. Heatherbell, Hornby island.
Ewe, shearlings—1st, A. S. Drummond ; 

2nd, A. S. Drummond.
Ewe lambs—1st, G. Heatherbell.
Pen of Shropshires—1st, G. Heather-

Savannah.
Photos, amateur, best collection—1st, 

D. D. McTavish.
Mrs.

LARGE ATTENDANCE.

The Horse Races Are Taking Place This 
Afternoon—Additional Prize 

Winners.

one or 
one

bell. mai y 
wasSpecial prize, pen of lambs—1st, G. 

Heatherbell.
Special prize, pen of lambs—1st, G. 

Heatherbell. Silver cup presented by 
the Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ As
sociation.

Best pen of sheep on the grounds—J. 
Richardson, Prévost island.

Mr. J. Richardson received a ticket for 
having secured most prizes on the 
ground.

pro-

If the afternoon’s programme of side 
attractions was not as 
originally contemplated the people had 
enough other diversion to keep them 
busy. For instance, they could inspect 
the great steam pump operating in eon-; 
nection with the Albion Iron Wbrks ex
hibit. Near by was a practical démon
stration of the efficacy of the Holman 
drill. At the eastern end of the field; 
Mr. Paisley, of Chilliwack, was presid
ing at the auction sale of the imported 
live stock from the Éast^ while in the 
main building a most interesting and im
portant event, the ba;by competition, was 
taking place.

The sile of live stock was largely at
tended and bidding was quite brisk. At 
noon an adjôurnment was taken until 2 
o’clock, when the auctioneer resumed his 
persuasive avocation. The sale is likely 
to last a cotiple of dàys .at least. At the 
horse stalls On the race course grounds 
preparations were made for the 
which are taking place this afternoon. 
The programme, which has already 
Beared in these columns, contains 
ber . of interesting events, and the at
tendance is expected to equal, if not 

' eclipse, that of the previous days.
1 The two .expert judges, Messrs. An
derson and Davidson, completed their 
labors yesterday with the judging of the 
sheep and swine. They have

extensive as

Class 31—Hampshire Downs.
Ram, shearling—1st, John Richardson, 

Prévost island.
One ewe, two shears and over—1st, 

John Richardson, Prévost island.
One ewe, shearling—John Richardson. 

Prévost island.
Two ewe lambs—1st, John Richardson, 

Prévost island.
Pen of Hampshire Downs—1st, John 

Richardson, Provost island.
Class 32—Lincolns.

Some one suggested t 
what

/

At 10 o’clock this morning the sale of 
live stock continued. The judging of all 
the outside exhibits has been completed, 
and the judging of those inside the build
ing is now nearing completion, 
lowing are some additional prize win
ners:

Pewaukee—1st, J. A. Van Tassel, Vic-. -o-
VICTORIA DISTRICT WON. Mutte

The fol-
Captitres Palm for Exhibits. With the 

Islands Close Second.
HORTICULTURE DEPARTMENT. 

Class 54—Plums.
The judging of the district exhibits has 

and the question of: Ram, two shears and over—1st, A. C. 
Wells, Chilliwack.

Ram, lamb—1st, A. C. Wells, Chilli
wack.

One ewe, two shears and over—1st, A. 
C. Wells, Chilliwack; 2nd, A. C. Weils, 

i Chilliwack.
Aged ewe—1st, A. C. Wells, Chilli

wack. >
One ewe, shearling—1st, A. C. Wells, 

Chilliwack; 2nd, A. C. Wells, Chilliwack.
Two ewe lambs—1st, A. C. Wells, Chil

liwack.
Pen of Lincolns—1st, A. C. Wells, Chil

liwack.

knitted or crocheted—1st. been completed, 
supremacy as far as the representation 
at this show is concerned decided. Vic
toria district, including North and South 
Saanich, comes first with 1,156 with the 
Islands a close second, Agassiz third and 
Cowiehan fourth.

The results according to points are:

Best collection by individual growers, 
10 varieties, 8 varieties only entered.

Best collection by individual growers, 5 
varieties—1st, J. A. Van Tassel.

Coe’s golden drop—1st, J. A. Van Tas
sel; 2nd, F. Sere.

Yellow egg—1st, Alex. Campbell; 2nd, 
R. C. MacRax.

Pond seedling—1st, IF. Sere; 2nd, Alex. 
Campbell.

Reine Claude—1st, F. Sere.
Damson—1st, Geo. J. Bagshaw ; 2nd, 

A. S. Drummond.
Fellenberg or Italian prune—1st, W. 

Hdlmes; 2nd, A. Malpaas.
French prune—Wrongly entered.
German prune—Wrongly entered.
Grand Duke plum—1st, Alex. Camp

bell.

races

ap-
aa num-

Adanis, Harold Wilkes, Viola Malloy, 
and B. W'ilkes.

2▻
Fruits ........
Grains, Agricultural 

Seeds ....
Roots and Veg. .e. 244 
Foreign "Plants .. . 
Dairy Produce ... 124 
Miscellaneous .. 
Arrangements 

general display .. 400

... 146 152
THE LIVE STOCK SALE. M an a gemen t—W a tsoof

Class 34—Suffolks.
One ewe, two shears and over—1st, 

John Richardson, Prévost island.
One ewe, shearling—1st, John Richard

son, Prevbst island.
Two ewe lambs—1st, John Richadson 

Prévost island.
Pen of Suffolks—1st, John Richardson, 

Prévost island.

... 147 163
325It Was Commenced Yesterday and Will 

Be Continued To-day.
ero;\

Mittens, knitted—1st, Miss L. May
nard; 2nd, Mrs. A. Leih.

Bicycle stockings—1st, Mrs. F. feath
er; 2nd, Miss M. Hunt 

Plain knitted stocking*—1st, Mrs. 
Solly; 2nd, Mrs. J. T. Higgins.

Darned stockings or socks—1st, Mrs. 
R. Losee; 2nd, Miss L. Kingston.

Child’s dress, summer—1st, Mrs. J. 
Campbell; 2nd, Mrs. G. Potts.

Set of baby clothes, hand-made, old 
style—1st, Miss Mitchell.

Child’s, pinafore—1st, Miss Kingston ; 
2nd, Mrs. ,t. Campbell.

Trimmed pin if ore, hand-made—lst:
Miss A. McMicking.

Hemstitched handkerchief—1st, Miss 
K. O. Erskine.

Crocheted lace, cotton—2nd, Miss 
Drummond.

Button holes—1st, Miss A. Thomas ; 
2nd, Miss Drummond.

Drawn work—1st. Miss M. Woods. 
Silk Embroidery—1st, Miss A. Moss. 
Pin cushion—1st, Miss McMicking.
Best collection of six fancy articles— 

1st. Miss K. O. Erskine (girls under 12).
Hemmed handkerchief—1st, Miss P. 

Burrell.
Outline work—1st, Miss Nellie Jeeves. 

Cookery (Non-Professional.)

j 25 5
accom

plished their rather delicate task most 
impartially and rapidly, and those 
cerned have nothing but praise for the 
able manner in which they have given 
their decisions. In this connectioti their 
public explanation of their reasons for 
making awards in instances where the 
competition had been close has been 
most favorably commented upon, while 
their addresses have been educational 
factors which are bound to produce the 
most beneficial results.

The judging Js now , about completed 
nnd the prize cards are ’becoming 
and more evident each day. The art list 
is ready alid appears in another column. 
The horticultural exhibit has been pass
ed upon by the arbiters, while the list of 
prizes in the district exhibits will prob
ably be completed to-day. The dairy 
produce list appears in another column, 
while the woman’s exhibit has also been 
completed.

124
70

of
275Class 55—Peaches.

Late Crawford—1st, Miss N. Russel; 
2nd, Thos. G. Earl.

Any other variety—1st, Thos. G. Earl; 
2nd, Miss N. Russel.

Seedling—2nd, A. S. Drummond.
Class 56—Grapes.

Concord—1st, Thos. G. Earl.
Worden—1st, Thos. G. Earl.
Deleware, four bunches—1st, Thos. G. 

Earl.
Brighton, four bunches—1st, Thos. G. 

Earl.
Niagara—1st, Thos. G. Earl.
White Sweetwater—1st, Thos. G. Earl. 
Best collection (two bunches each)—1st. 

Thos. G. Earl.

anna, Miss Perrin, Mr. Sea- 
11. L/ Roberts on (MoretbjTotal ..................1,156 1.044

----------0-—*

FROM FAR AWAY DAWSON.

The Great North Represented by Credit
able Exhibit of Vegetables.

Far away Dawson is extremely well 
represented when it is remembered th.it 
this exhibit had to travel several thou
sand miles. It shows conclusively that 
the great Klondike besides possessing 
wondrous mineral treasures, has agricul
tural possibilities not to be despised. Oi 
course the exhibit has suffered somewhat 
in transit, but it gives an excellent idea 
of what to expect of the north in the

Class 35—Fat Sheep.
Two fat sheep, ewes or weathers, two 

shears and over—1st, D. Evans, Som- 
enos; 2nd, J. Richardson, Prévost island.

Two fat lambs, ewes or weathers—1st, 
John Richardson, Prévost island.

Class 36—Wool-Bearing Goats.

Buck, over two years old—1st, F. Kirk
land, Westham island.

Ewe, over two years old—1st, John 
Richardson, Prévost island; 2nd, F. 
Kirkland, Westham islgjid.

Ewe, over one year and under, two— 
1st, F. Kirkland, Westham island.

Two ewes, aged—1st, John 
son, Prévost island.

Suffolk ram, aged—John Richardson.
SWINE.

Chester sow, six months—1st, G. Sangs
ter; 2nd, G. Sangster.

Class 38—Chester Whites.
Boar, one year and over—1st, Geo. 

Sangster, Sidney, B. C.; 2nd, Geo. 
Dawson, Young, B. C.

Boar, under six months—1st, Geo. 
Sangster, Sidney, B. C.; 2nd. Geo. 
Sangster, Sidney, B. C.

Sow and four of her offspring. All 
owned and offspring bred by exhibitor, 
and under six months—1st, ueo. Sangs
ter, Sidney, B. C.

Class 40—Improved Berkshires.
Boar, one year and over—1st, Shannon 

Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.
Boar, six months to one year—1st, Shan

non Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.
Boar, under six months—1st, A. C. 

Wells, Chilliwack, B. C.
Boar and two sows, any age—(Owned 

and bred by exhibitor)—1st, Shannon 
Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.

Sow, six months to one year—1st, 
Shannon, Bros., Cloverdale, B. C.

Sow, under six months—1st, A. C.

more

Peare.
Best collection by individual growers, 

in variety—1st, W. Arthur, Ladner; 2nd, 
J. A. Van Tassel.

Secket—1st, Sam Jackson, Victoria. 
Souvenir De Congres—1st, W. Holness, 

Mt. Tolmie; 2nd, W. Fortune, Kamloops.
Any other early variety—2nd, W. 

Grant, Gordon Head ; no first prize.
iFlemish beauty—1st, H. Hodgson, Vic

toria; 2nd, T. G. Earl, Lytton.
Louis Bonne De Jersey—1st, Thomas 

-Cairns, Comox; 2nd, Alex. Campbell, Mt. 
Tolmie.

White Dogenne—1st, Alex. Campbell, 
Mt. Tolmie.

Duchesse d’ Augoulense—1st, Con
stance Agassiz, Agassiz.

Any other fall variety—1st, S. Jack- 
man; 2nd, W. Arthur, Ladner.

Beurre Clairglau—1st, Alex. Campbell; 
2nd, W. Fisher.

Beurre d’ Anjou—1st, F. Sere ; 2nd, 
Alex. Campbell.

Winter Nellis*—1st, F. Sere; 2nd, J. A. 
Van Tassel.

Vicar of Wakefield—1st, F. Sere; 2nd, 
W. Grant.

Any other winter variety—1st, J. A. 
Van Tassel; 2nd, W. Arthur.

SHEEP.
Class 25—Leicesters.

Ram, two shears and over—1st, F. 
Kirkland, Weetham island.

Ram, lamb—1st, F. Kirkland, West- 
ham island.

future.
This exhibit is prominent and interest

ing, not only because it comes from :i 
great distance, but also because it is th'" 
first that Dawson has ever shown in arij 
fair. For that reason it deserves a ]>';ie<‘ 
of honor, reflecting great credit ou tli<>^‘

Class 57—Quinces.Richard-
. «Any other variety—1st, W. C. Grant.
Crab apples, transcendant—1st, J. A.

Van Tassel.
Crab apples, Hyslop—1st, Thos. G.

Earl; 2nd, F. Sere. .
Crab appWMontreal beauty-Not responsible for its appearance “ere. 

Bread, two loaves, white—1st, Miss correctly named R comprises turnips, exception.! .
Carr; 2nd, Mrs. It. B. Losee. Crab apples, any other variety-lst, Ici”e' lettuce- cauliflower, encumbers, t..-

Dinner or Irread rolls—1st, Mrs. J. W. C. Grant; 2nd, J. A. Van Tassel matoes, cabbage, potatoes, beets - _
Townley; 2nd, Mrs. R. Losee. j Best packed apples in box ready for S <:eler-v- cranberries, oats, barlej -u
,Plain biscuits—1st, Mrs. R. Losee. ! shipping—1st, Alex. Campbell; 2nd, W hemp- , ,,
Cookies—1st, Mrs. J. Raymur; 2nd, 1 e Grant. The potatoes, turnips and cabbages .11

Mrs. J. L Reid. ! Best packed pear in box ready for ship- ren**y **rst class. . , >
Cake, plain—1st. MiSs J. Cameron; nine—1st. J V Van Tassel- w Tills exhibit was brought out b> l>>.
Beef tea—1st, Miss Cameron. gere ' ’ ’ Milne, upon whose initiative tin- Yii.m'i
Best assortment of pickles—1st, Mrs. ' FLORAL DEI’ \ RTMENT government decided to have its gn at

McGregor. * “ domain represented here.
Best assortment of jams—1st, Miss Class 58—Plants.

AB?st1 assortment of bottled fruits- ^Begonias fibrous-rooted, 6 plants-lst,

1st, Mrs. Getschmann; 2nd, Mrs. Me- Millett ,
Micking Begonias, Rex, 6 plants—1st, E. A.

Marmalade—1st. Miss A. Fraser. Wallace; 2nd, Geo. Millett,
Chicken jelly^—1st. Mrs. McMicking. Geraimims, single, (1 pbints-lst. Geo.
Three boiled potatoes—1st, Mrs. R. Millett; -nd, E A. W allace.

C. McRae; 2nd, ^Irs. F. G. Ileal. Geraniums double, 6 plants-lst. Geo.
/ „TT mTrroa Millett; 2nd, E. A. IV allace.

FINE AR1S—OIL COLORS. Ferns, best collection, 12 plants—lsj,
E. A. Wallace; 2nd, J. T. Higgins.

Ferns, best specimen—1st, E. A. Wal- 
lace.

i Foliage and greenhouse plants. (Col- ;

-<y
THE BABY CONTEST.

A Royal Competition Replete With 
Extraordinary Excitement 

and Interest.
Shorthorn Cows.

Alice Cameron, D. Evans, Somenos,
$90

Maggie Grant, W. J. Harrigan, Cum-Between two and three o’clock yes
terday afternoon a commotion was ob- berland, $U0.
served in the vicinity of the band stand 1 Princess Beatrice, W. Thompson, 
in the main building. There was a gen- ' Saanich, $125.
eral exodus of ladies to that particular ' P^ncy Snell, MeCallum, Rithet farm, 
part of tho interior, and it was at first , P°r^ Guichon, $60. 
thought that a meeting for the advance- !
ment of the noble cause of women’s suf- | ~ ^____ tv -o
frage had been convened. Suddenly an ' eno ^ueen’ Rvans> Somenos,
infantile demonstration—such as only . _
a lusty, strong-lunged and vigorous baby ' mma P^a^r* Goldstream,
British Columbian could make—pene- : T ,, ^ ,
trated the building, and then the mean L ^ape Flattery, J. MeCallum, Rithet

farm, Port Guichon, $60. x
Queen, £ MeCallum, Rithet farm," 

Port Guichon. $60.
Myrtle Maid. Kirkland Estate. West

ham Island, $70.
Maid of Kirch, Deans Bros., Victoria, 

$80.

secretary of the society, | 
to deal with the matter, j 

judges which- he had decided [ 
n on some account could not be pre-1Shorthorn Heifers.

(>iio of those who had entered 
^petition pointed out that it 
^Portant . 

to do.
J’r secretary said that nothing coüld I 

"one in regard to the testing of the i 
now, but that the judging of which j 

„ the largest amount of milk
Coÿ<î still take place, 

the chairman then

was most 
for the competitors to know

(From- Saturday's Daily.)
Yesterday rivalled if not eclipsed tii*‘ 

opening day of the exhibition in point of 
attendance. The great attraction, the 
horse races, drew crowds to the track, 
and filled the grand stand. While in 
themselves well contested, yesterday’s 
series were not extriusically satisfactory, 
an imperfect arrangement and incom
plete information causing the spectators 
t,o be in the dark concerning the identity 
of the animals and their riders, 
sibly these deficiencies will be remedied

Ing of the band stand gathering was ex
plained. A baby competition was on the 
tarns.

Mere wap a royal attraction. Here, 
indeed, was a competition worth the 
price of admission alone. Yachting may 
be the snort of kings, but it sinks into 
insignificance when infant beauty enter* 
the lists of rivalry and the competitors 
crow with delight as the judge under- ' 
takes his delicate and hazardous task. |

milk

I
in a neat, brief 

^ iess complimented all on . the hard 
a01’* which had been done in making 
I® fair a success. He said however,
,iat although all connected* with the 
^.0xv undoubtedly worked earnestly to- 
tooui success, two stood head and | 
lard.'

m

Rose VII., J. MeCallum, Rithet farm, 
Port Guichon. $70. Original—1st, Margaret Kitto.

Still life (fruit or flowers.)—1st, W. 
H. Kent; 2nd, Miss M. Kitto ; rec., Miss 
Woods.

Jersey Heifer».
Canada’s King’s Daughter, $115;

Po<

ers above the rest in this re- 
The association had decided to
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i judging of the district exhibits has 
completed, and the question of 
maey as far as the representation 
is show is concerned decided. Vic- 
distriet, including North and South 
ich, comes first with 1,156 with the 
Is a close second, Agassiz third and 
fhan fourth.
! results according to points are:

5

ID
153... 146

Agricultural
121s ....................... 147

and Yog. 244 . 
n "Plants ... 
j Produce ... 124

rements 
pal display .. 400

3W
2425

140
2470

of
100275

057k-U ..................1,1 Ô6 1.044

OM FAR AWAY DAWSON.

reat North Represented by Crédit
ai Me Exhibit of Vegetables.

away Dawson is extremely well 
jnted when it is remembered that 
chibit had to travel several thou- 
kiles. It shows conclusively that 
tat Klondike besides possessing 
lus mineral trea.sores, has agricul- 
lossibiliries not to be despised. Of 
[the exhibit has suffered somewhat 
pit. but it gives an excellent idea 
It to expect of the north in the

exhibit is prominent and interest- 
t only because it comes from a 

but also because it is the1st a nee.
it Daw-ion has ever shown in any 
[or that reason it deserves a place 
r, reflecting great credit on those 
mie for its appearance here, 
mi prises turnips, exceptionally 
rttuce. cauliflower, cucumbers, tv- 

beets and 
barley and

cabbage, potatoes, 
cranberries, oats,

ta toes, turnips and cabbages are 
s»t class.
xhit.it was brought ont by Dr. 

whoso initiative the Yukon
ent decided to have its great
represented here.

<From Saturday's Daily.)
rlaj* rivalled if not eclipsed the 
d,ay of the exhibition in point of 

The great attraction, the 
drew crowds to the track, 

•d the grand stand, 
es well contested, yesterday’s 
ere not extrinsically satisfacory, 

and incam-

tees,
While in

erfeet arrangement 
formation causing the spectators 
the dark concerning the identity 

animals and their riders. Pos- 
ese deficiencies will be remedied

o
THE SIIEEP AND SWINE.

mie of the Features in These Exhibits 
—Very Creditable Showing.

Speaking to a Times representative 
is morning an the sheep and swine 
hi bit. Mr. Anderson, one of the judges 
oke most favorably of both sections. ’ 
These were judged yesterday, the re- 
lts being published in another column. 
In the swine, lie spoke highly of the 
ignificent Berkshire boar exhibited by 
minion Bros., of Cloverdale. This hog 
ptured the sweepstake. The same 
i)itors showed a mirnber of Berkshire», 

of which Mr. Anderson considered 
Geo. Sangstei: showed a splendid 

tester boar which would do credit to 
y breeder; also a very fine sow with 
ie little pigs. A. C. Wells exhibited 
>air of Berkshire sows which captured 
t prize. The Suffolks •were not 
k*red up to the mark.

the whole the swine exhibit was 
ry creditable. Mr. Anderson explained 
t the ‘first class hog should have a 

kl deep side, not too broad in the 
fk. witji fairly well turned ham, and 
it jowl.
Ls indicating the extent of the hog 
nng industry in Ontario, he 
led that last year $13,000,000 worth 
bacon was exerted from that pro
be to the British market alone. This 
l an increase of $12,400.000 
h. when the exportation to the same 
rket amounted to $600.000.
Is to the sheep, he said there were 
le fine Leicester» exhibited by F. 
kland, Westham Island. Tfie South- 
Ins were principally between Jno. 
k)land, of Victoria, and J. T. Wilkin- 
F of Chilliwack, although there were 
Ir exhibitors. Mr. Shopiand took 
bpstakes with his sheep, while Mr. 
|xinson captured a large" number of 

•*.
Richardson, of Provost Island, was 
)nly exhibitor of. Cotswolds, and bis 
t>it was very creditable. The Shrop- 
s were represented by quite a num- 

including Messrs. Heàtherbell, of 
lby Island; Shannon Bros, Clover- 

J. Richardson, Provost, and F. 
land, Westham Island.
Oxford Downs. Mr. Richardson has 

e pen, capturing first prize. Shannon 
i were second.
r. Richardson also showed a pen of 
fine Hampsliires. as well as a splen- 

îxhibit of Suffolk ram and two ewes, 
sheep the judges consider very good, 
he classes being well represented.

ex-

con-

-a-

iTCTORIA DISTRICT WON.

ires Palm for Exhibits. With the 
Islands Close Second.

Ivtion of amateurs only, 9 to 12 nl«„t , 
- l<t. (ivo. Millvtt. P*antg.)

Volms. 12 plants—1st, E. A Walla... 
l.iln- li pots—!1st, E. A. Wallace

Spcrimen foliage plant—1st, Geo lr;i 
M.tt: 2ml. E. A. Wallace; 3rd, Mrs.'joh„

I Spc imen flowering plant—1st G.v..,, 
pijllctt: 2nd, E. A. Wallace. ’ 8e 

fuchsias—1st, Geo. Millett.
I Host plant in show, any variety—l.t 
P<". Millett: 2nd. G. E. Wilkerson- 3rd 
61 rs. W. It. Higgins. ’ rd-
I 11::hlias—1st, Geo. -«olett; 2nd, G E 
|Y‘ilkvrson,

Class 50—Cut Flowers.
1'alilc decorations—1st, Mrs. M 
oimell; 2nd. J. C. Newberry;
oberts.

A.
3rd, J'.

Bouquet. shower bridal—1st, Mrs M 
, t^ouneli; 2nd, E. .1. Wallace. 
Bouquet, buttonhole. gentlemen—1st 
. E. Wilkerson, Victoria; 2nd, Mrs \r 
. Connell; 3rd, M A. Wallace; 4th.* w* 
Savory; 5th. J. T. Higgins. . *

VICTORIA TJMES, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1901. 5
head she should have a clean muzzle, 
wide nostril and very prominent eye, 
such as could almost be knocked- off with 
a stick. She must have a broad fore
head, a clean, fine horn.

Coming to the neck the speaker Baid 
the difference between that of a dairy 
cow and a beefer was that the latter 
should be short and round and thick, but 
the neck of a good milch cow should be 
of medium length, with no beefiness 
whatsoever about it. The shoulders must 
come up more like the withers of a horse, 
and there should be a good thickness 
through the heart. There must be a 
notched backbone with a prominent pel
vic arch. Coming to the underline he 
said the flank must be arched—in a beef 
animal the flank was straight. There 
should be very prominent milch veins 
ending in wide, deep milch holes. The 
shape of the udder was the most import
ant point in the selection of a dairy cow. 
The udder should be long-shaped and 
reaching forward. The teats should be 
straight and wide apart. The udder 
must not be fleshy, but when milked 
should almost empty. A good cow must, 
have good digestive organs so as to as
similate the food consumed and convert 
it into milk. The best indication of a 
good doer is a thin, soft, mellow skin 
and a coat of fine, silky hair,

He pointed out that the two animals 
before them were typical of their breed, 
and good ones at that, the owners re
ceiving 1st and 2nd prizes.

After all the points had been mention
ed the speaker said the only real true 
test of a good milch cow was the milk- 
pail and the Babcock tester. He strongly 
recommended farmers to keep the heifer 
calves from their best milch cows and 
have them calving from 2% to 3 years 
old. If they gave satisfaction as milkers 
the first season, he cautioned them not to 
part with them, but if not, dry them off 
and sell them to the butcher.

In a dairy herd, as in anything else, all 
was derived from selecting of the best.

1 y The other part of the afternoon’s show their recognition of their services 
m .' .ttraction was the same as on the by presenting them with a gold-headed 

SK . ^ j.lv& I cane each. Thereupon he presented Mr.
plTT H-li Of excitement was given to the j Clarke with one of the canes and Mr.

: , ,liu„s last evening by a blaze ; Hevans with the other. Both replied
PV,i 1 broke out under the main stair- | in fitting terms.

in - lie large building. The cause was j Hearty votes of thanks were extended 
V .'.ting of the wires. The utility of j to Mr Bullock for the use of his tent, 
inimical tank and apparatus was the judges Mr Palmer for h.s ass.st- 

nmu-stionablv demonstrated, the fire be- I once, with the fruit exhibits, the presi- 
Zlanguished with little loss. While ! de”*> the secretary the press, the sub-

-TSa-ïSCVS i 5S,‘iï ■S-ifUKThe aimai general meeting of the . ,TT
Sriti ' heldlimtlifght atthe grounds} A numb£r ot r™t»stf will be taken up 

® * at a meeting of the board of manage
ment to be held to-morrow (this morn
ing) at 11 o’clock.
,F. Sere brought up the question of 

dates for the next year’s show, ns it 
has been decided to make the fair in 
Victoria an annual event, 
had come to the conclusion that dele
gates should be appointed from the dif
ferent shows to arrange this matter.

Attention was drawn by Mr. Dalby 
to the splendid programme which had 
been arranged for the horse races this 
afternoon. He stated that two of the 
animals to run had records of 2.13 and 
2.17.

The question of donations of exhibits 
to the j Orphanage was brought up by 
Mr. Helmcken. He said that the board 
of management of the Orphanage would 
be deeply grateful for any donations 
which exhibitors might feel disposed 
to make the institution.

Adabys Own
The disorders^of children seem to the rugged and hearty grown person to be simple and net particularly 

dangerous. r j

This point of view on the part of parents has been the cause of the loss of thousands of baby lives
You will always find that the mothers who are successful i:i bringing up families of hearty, happy children

checkTlæ’difficuUy'al ont”^ alWayS th°SC Wk° arC careful to note the slightest evidence of illness and to

medicines containing^cpiates daSS ^ B°therS that stuPefy their children with sleeping draughts and similar

They stick to the purely vegetable, 
healthful medidnes which cure infantile 
disorders quickly and of these Baby’s Own 
Tablets are the best of all.

)/ ■4

Iway 
over 
the 1 1

tion was
A report of which appears in another
•column.

o
A FINANCIAL SUCCESS.

Secretary Made a Very Favorable 
lieport ai Meeting Last Night. Good for all 

Babies; Try 
Them for Your 
Baby..........................

'’The Mr. Clarke
V

:Last welling in a tent loaned for the 
—qiose he Wm. Bullock, of Salt Spring 
islaml. thv annual meeting of the Brit- 
isl, ('i)lunihia Agricultural Associaltiou 

held on the exhibition grounds, 
f^here was a large and enthusiastic at
tendance. Among those present were: 

^M.ivur Hayward, who presided: Necre- 
Boggs. H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., 

vjcl-presiilent: Messrs. Ueirson. Dalby, 
c'iiistin. Baker. Songster, Bullock, Major 

IVndray. Hamm, W. H. Hay-

FOR COLIC v)\

•was

simple fevers, croup, constipation, diarrhoea, 
irritation when teething, indigestion and 
sleeplessness these tablets are a quick, 
effective, never-failing cure.

Dissolved in water the smallest baby will 
take them without the slightest objection.

Do not trifle with medicines concerning 
which you know nothing when here is a tirr e- 
tried remedy which is used constantly and 
with the best results in thousands of homes.

Baby’s Own Tablets can be found at 
drug stores or will be sent prepaid direct by 
us upon receipt of the price, 25 cents a box.

/!
Mutter.
waril- Trite, .Teeves. Smith, Moresby, 
Goodatre. Clarke. McNeill, Seabrook, 
pu,mell. Iiobcrtson, Bittancourt, Norton, 
Brian. T- H. A. Norton, Pemberton, 
Well*."McKay. Munro. Erskine, Holmes, 

Shopiand. Nicholson, Savory, 
Sere. Sangster, Palmer, Ohlson, Meston, 
Murky, lb- Tolmie, Shapespeare, 
Xcassiz. Scowtroft, Deans, Thompson, 

Miss Cameron and others.

>

YESTEBDAY’S BACES.
Young.

A Number of Interesting Events Run 
Off—A Large eAttendance.

Never, perhaps, in the history of the 
turf in this city was a larger crowd 
seen than was in attendance at the races 
held yesterday afternoon at the exhibi
tion grounds.
Threatening was mild and favored the 
sport. The arrangements made for spec
tators in the way of grand stand accom
modations were all that conld be desired. 
A new stand has been erected and room 
has been left between it and the track 
for a pavilion on which an acrobatic 
performance was provided during the in
tervals between the racing events. Un
fortunately, however, the performers did 
not appear very resourceful in their ex
hibitions. and resorted to old tricks with 
a freauency that was a little tiresome. 
No provision, however, had been màde 
for the press, those expected to report 
the races being obliged to take any seat 
available in the grand stand.

The races were called for 2 o’clock, 
but did nojfc commence for a full hour 
later.

The third race was fu^st called, the 
storting event on the programme having 
been temporarily called off because 
there were only two contestants.

The third event was for a mile dash, 
King’s Plate, open to British Columbia 
bred horses, for a purse of $250. 
The starters were P. T. Patton’s Thun-

I

mTurgoose. ... ..
Tut' mayor, m opening the meeting, 

congratulated those present on the very 
creditable show w hich had been prepared THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

BROCKVILLE, ONT.The weather though Wthis season.
The secretary, who was then called 

aj,l that it would be impossible for K
ni)on. s
him to give u correct estimate of the 

received and expended at the ex- SALE CONCLUDED.money
hibition. Ilis estimate of $1,000 as the 
receipts in nearly all lines he thought 
would be greatly exceeded. In fact they 
•would amount to something like $1,500. 
He went on to give some detailed ac
counts of expenses incurred in repairing 
the buildings, ground, track, fences, etc., 
also for the supplying of light. He 
thought, however, that when all the lia
bilities were figured up with the money 
taken in it would be found that the two 
amounts just about balanced. Thus the 
association will have the repairs on the 
tinkling and grounds and the many other 
repairs (lone to the good.

The secretary also mentioned that the 
total amount received for privileges 
$750. This caused some discussion, and 
one or two members pointed out that for 

privilege alone it was understood 
$1.000 was to l>e taken in. The sum- 

of the secretary's verbal report 
received and noted on the minutes. 

The election of officers was then pro
ceeded with. Some discussion took place 
on Major Mutter suggesting that the 
management be run on a different basis 
next year.
chairman appointed to the management. 
$o that he might take some of the work 
off the shoulders of the secretary. He 
-thought that the mayor should be made 
an honorary officer, and that some prac
tical farmer be appointed to the position 

•of chairman. Some mie suggested that 
i the secretary could handle 
i chairman would do. Major Mutter, how
ever. pointed out that the secretary ewas 
at present greatly rushed, and that it 
vas for the purpose of relieving him of 
.some duties not strictly be longing to 
those of a secretary that he wished a 
chairman appointed. Major Mutter’s 

idea found many supporters, all main
taining that the secretory was too hard 
worked. Nothing, however, was done.

The following was the result of the 
election of officers:

| His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lot- 
limiere. patron and honorary president.

The mayor of the city of Victoria, for 
“the time-being, president.

H. Dallas Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., 
'first x ice-president.

W. H. Hayward, M. P. P., Metchosin,
second vice-president.

A. C. Wells, Chilliwack, third vice-
president.

Dr. S. F. Tolmie, Victoria, fourth
fife-president.

W. Thomson, Saanich, fifth vice-presi-
•dent.

Board
Clarke. Miss Cameron. A. B. Neill, F. 
Morris. Major Mutter. M. Baker. Joseph 
Nicholson. W. II. Bullock, W. H. Price, 

C. Revans, J. Peirson. Dr. Lewis 
[Hall. Geo. Sangster, J. Bothwell. J. H. 
phopland. N. Shakespeare, A. J. Morley, 
L. Goodaere, C. E. Redfem, Geo. Deans, 

-I Hanna, Miss Perrin, Mr. Sea- 
Fro°k. jr„ H. L/ Robertson (Moresby 
plandi. F. Kt-re. A. Ohlson, J. Pendray, 
E: Kirkland, .Tames Brice, T. Turgoose, 
pm. Dalby. Capt. Royds, — Herther- 
N. F. B. Pemberton, W. Young, Thos.
G Earle. L. A. Agassiz, G. E. Hadwen, 
“■ Palmer and D. R. Ker.

B-uinvmt Boggs was reappointed sec
retary. The work of the secretary was 
mmli complimented by Messrs. Clarke 
and Rev;... .
I°n>r'1"I V ‘ 1,1 farmers, of the poor ac- 
! -jv. lliompson, of Saanich, complained 
pa behalf of the farmers of the poor ac- 
jtonimodati. ’i ■ < • <1 the district dis- 
pa. s at the pv how. He said that

Live Stock Imported by Dairymen’s As
sociation Has Been Dis

posed Of.
King; 2nd, S. Fairclough. | chine, a suspended receptacle for receiv- man to look after this and other features

Turnips, orange jelly —No first; 2nd, ing the water and ore, and provided with of the show' at the same time.
M. McMicking. 1 an outlet which extends below' the bot- The following are the results of the

Carrots, short horn—1st, A. G. 'jlait, ' tom,of the receptacle, combined with judging of the educational exhibits: Map 
Oak Bay avenue; 2nd, W. Noble, Oak ■ suitable eccentrics, a rod operating drawing 1st, Grau Eleanor Cross, South
Bay. j thereby, a ring upon the end of the rod, Park school: 2nd. Clavilla Jane Casel-

Intermediate—1st, A. G. Tait; 2nd, W. ! au(* which encircles the outlet extending ton, South Park school. Penmanship,
G. Henly, j below the,bottom of the receptacle, suit- division I., 1st. Wilhelmina Baxter,

Parsnips—1st, James Moss, Victoria;1 a.ble curved springs placed inside of the South Park school; 2nd, Jean Goodman
2nd, S. Fairclough. I rips* and means for operating the eccen- Roberts, Soutti Park school. Penman-

Cabbage, summer—1st, W. G. Henly; ! ihip» division II., 1st, Gladys
2nd, W. G. Henly. i ------o—— 'ruickshank, South Park school; 2nd,

Winter—1st, W. G. Henly; 2nd, W. G. FIRE FIGHTING APPARATUS. >>nchita Adelaide Schnoter, South Park
Henly. ----------- chool. Penmanship division III., 1st,

Best red—1st, W. G. Henly; 2nd, W. RoYds & Deasy,Have a. Good Represen- >Iaude McBeath Smith, South Park 
G. Henly. ’ ’ tative Exhibit at the Show. ichool; 2nd, Dorcas Lilian Pearson,

Brussels sprouts—1st, A. G. Tait, Oak _ ------------ South Park school.
Bay avenue; 2nd, G. Millet, Victoria. lùe exhibit made at the fair by The box manufacturing department of

Savoys—1st w’. G. Henly* 2nd W G. ^es®rs- H°yds & Deasy consists of fire T. N. Hibben & Co. is well represented. 
Henly. * ’ fighting apparatus, for which they are This display is situated in the south

Onions, white—1st, C. McTavish Vic- tIle British Columbia agents. The gum wing of the main building on the ground 
toria. ’ ’ ’ and wax treated.fire hose is mauufaetur- floor, and is very representative of the

Yellow—1st James Alexander Dun- 0<1 in ^ontreal Dy the Canadian Rubber excellent output of this well known es- 
vans• *>nd John Irving Victoria’ • I Company, and its special feature is its tablishment. Displayed conspicuously in

Red—1st A. W. Arthur, Ladner; 2nd, ^",bilitJv «!ld an(1 sho'I stilnds in a ”™ti/ enclosed apart-
James Alexander Duncans pioor. 1 he fibres of cotton are saturated ment are bvxes of all descriptions, from

Peas'areen—1st R H N„nn under a patented process before they are the large shirt box, for the northern
malt- Und W Arthur T nVlnor ’ ^ ''voven into the fabric. The city of Mon- trade, to the delicately laced and em-

Beans—1st R H ’\r,Inn R=nnim„it. tf<!al recently purchased 5,000 feet of bossed top confectionery box. Large 
Pnd P Millet Vintm-n ’ 9 ’ t^'s h°se- The Seagrave trussed ladder quantities of these are being mannfac
~ TtL=t "in nn.i i xv T i is another exhibit that attracts attention, tured for Vancouver houses, Okeil &

n d—i^Et Tiînin xtn \r’ La“ner’ Oyer 35,000 of these light and durable Morris, and others. There are shoe and
nm, , \ a v' ",p ^ 1=t0“a; . ladders are in use in Canada and the flower boxes, and in fact a display which
,, . ! ' ‘ ’ ;ia dasae ’3 K'toria. United States. The “Champion” chemi- for efficacy and taste reflects great credit

T.m MSt’ A;.^-.Arthur’ Ladner; 2nd, cal engine and the Metropolitan fire on home industry.
names .uoss victoiia. engine are shown in the catalogues fur- Dr. Milne this morning took home his

Celery 1st, \V Scon-croft, Victoria. nished every visitor. AVith hose coup- magnificent pigeons, which distinguished 
Radish 1st, A. G. Tait, Oak Bay lings, ladders, - xtinguishers, pipes, themselves in their department by eap- 

axenne nozzles and fire fighting appliances of all turing seven first and three second
squash—-1st, \\. G. Henly, Clover kinds, Boyds & Deasy made the first ex- prizes. They were greatly admired, con- 

1 oint; _nd, A. G. Tait. hibit of the kind ever given in the pro- sisting of stately dragons, beautiful ear-
I umpkins No first; 2nd, W. G. Henly. vince, and prox-ed tliat they represent tiers, and splendid owl pigeons, barbs.
\ egetabie marrows—1st, James Moss, the principal fire department supply Jacobins, Archangels, and tumblers. 

\actona; 2nd, Jane Sxveqtman, Met- ■ manufacturers of the United States and These were imported from the Old Goun- 
chosiu- the Dominion. try, and are uneelipsed, ranking foremost

Tomatoes, open air—1st, A. W. among pigeon aristocracy.
Arthur, Ladner; 2nd, J. A. Van Tassel. M/XhS. Master Bertie Foot, son of the late
,.t'u™111!*'1'*, open ail—No first; 2nd, A. With reference to the imported live Oapt. I’oote, distinguished himself by 
*-'• -^alt-. stock which has been sold at the ex- carrying off a special prize for a bean-

I iru* o tj°n 0f vegetables—1st, A. G. hibition, Mr. Anderson, one of the stock tifuiiy executed model of Shamrock II.
1 a[t; 2nd, W. G. Henly. judges, said that nearly all the short- The delicate lines and graceful appear-
. Citrons 1st, T. Cairns, Comox; 2nd, horn cattle Were of the right stamp, ance of the miniature craft indicate that
AY. Noble, Oak Bay. while there were several sweet young the lad possesses not only the instincts

Melons, Musk—No first; 2nd, W. Jersey cows sold, which were of the of a mariner, but artistic and designing 
Grant, Gordon Head. j right line of breeding. There were some talent which may one day make him a

Kale—1st, A. G. Tait, Oak Bay avenue, very nice yearling Shropshire rams sold, Herreschoff or a Watson.
Leeks—1st, .Andrew Wood, Victoria. j nn(l tiie pigs were splendid. The Lix-e The .first prize in the natural history

Stock Association of the province, he department xvas won by Fred Foster,
I said, was doing a grand work for the j with — Lindley second.

..... ... , ,i farmer, and for the province generally, ' ---------------------------
Bj the time this paper reaches the | in introducing first class stock, 

streets the last day of the exhibition will I Possibly one of the most interesting 
be more than half over. Even now there ! exhibits in the exhibition is situated in 
are indications of approaching dissolu- the northwest corner of the first gallery 
tion. borne of the exhibitors have re- in the main building. This is the dis- i 
moxed their stock, and there is not so play 0f Mrs. D. Freeman, of Vancouver, i 
much activity on the grounds as on the who, with all the zeal of a relic collector, ! 
previous days, barring of course the race has gathered together a sufficient quan- j
track, u here races are being resumed tity of curios to stock a large museum ! Mrs. J. Barnett Figures in an I iter 
tVni.aftern0CL11" ^ reliquary. They consist of Indian relics, | t 1

This morning the secretary posted up most of which were held in great ven- ; esttng Article in the Local 
a notice to the effect that prizes xvill be eration by the untutored people from ! Paper,
paid to-day to only those live stock ex- whom they were obtained and conse- i 
hibitors who are leaving town. A meet- quently some of them are of great value. • .
ing.or the directors was held this mom- included in the collection arc bear claws : Interviewed by a Representative of 
ing in the big tent on the grounds to necklaces, regalias, the medicine man's ; the Echo—Story of Her Trouble as
hear protests. ! fetishes, mats, war head dresses, whips, i Related by Hers^lf—Her Opinion

Ihe judging has been completed, and saddles, braves’ and squaws’ wearing | nf TVdd’s Kidrev Pills
nearly all the lists have been published, apparel and innumerable other articles, j
The winners are now on the qui vive There arc also the rude, but in the ; riattsvlîle Ont Oct 4 — (Soccial).—The #

mouey;. Last nlght ^ hands of the Indians, implements of j ,.ase cf Mrs. J. Harnett, of this town, was
secretarj s ofiice xi as the scene of quite various descriptions, oven the scalp lock, j fouml ot sufficient Importance to be pnb- 

tue Slese- ! may be seen, all of it black, having j Ughed at length In the Plattsvllle Echo. T»
! probably been “lifted” from some war \ t F e representative of that live local paper 

rior of a warring tribe. AA’ith some of ,ahe made the following statement eoncern- 
the sacred relics are the legends whieli ing her experience with Dodd's Kidney 

, .Mrs. Freeman has had typewritten. Her puis.
| collection was secured in a sixteen -I have been ailing for years, but In the

years' residence among the Blood, Pie- spring c-f last year, 1 grew very much.
Oil entering the main exhibition build-! gan and Blaekfeet Indians of the North- worse. The symptoms of my disease were 

ing the ore washing and concentrating ; ireet.

No. 4tiB. Major Mutter, $10.
No. 40. L. Hagan, $17.
No. 53. Mr. AA’hite, New AVestminster,

l$40.
The sale of the live stock imported by 

the Dairymen’s Association of the pro
vince was concluded yesterday, occupy
ing two days. As auctioneer, Mr. Paisley, 
of Chilliwack, xvas a great success and 
showed that he was well up to the many j 
little tricks'of the trade. The stock dis- ! 
posed of yesterday consisted principally j 
of sheep, although some cattle and the | 
swine also went under the hammer. The | 
result of the second day's sale follows;

CATTLE.

No. 43. G. H. Hadwen, $10.
No. 39. G. H. Hadwen, $10.
No. 51. A. C. AVells, $19.
No. 54. P. H. AVilson, $21.
No 36.—R. S. Caveu, $8.
No. 42. G. Simpson, South Saanich,

Elsie! $18.

MORE PRIZE LISTS.

Additional Number of AA'inners^at the 
Exhibition, AVhieh Conclude 

To-day.

was

No. 29. Jersey bull, bought by A. M. 
Parry, Cowichan station, $65.

Ayrshires.
No. 24. Faultless cow, Sir. Sangster,

jFurther prize winners in the floral de
partment are ns fofioxvs:

Funeral design, best of any kind—1st, 
J. T. Higgins.

Lilies, best collection—1st, E. A. AVnl- 
iaee.

Dahlias, 6 varieties—1st, G. Millet; 
2nd, E. Tweed, Nanaimo.

Dahlias, Cactus, A, 12 varieties—1st,
! G. E. AA'ilkerson; 2nd, G. Millet.

Dahlias, Cactus, A, 6 varieties—1st, 
G. E. AA'ilkerson; 2nd, T. Roberts.

Dahlias in bunches. Pompon, 6 vari
eties -1st, G. Millet; 2nd, J. C. New
bury.

Dahlias, best collection—1st, G. E. 
AA’ilkerson; 2nd, G. E. Millet.

Pansies, best collection—1st, G. E. 
Millet; 2nd, T. Roberts.

Roses best collection, bunches of each 
—No first prize; 2nd, T. Roberts.

Gladioli, host collection—1st, James 
Moss; 2nd, J. C. Newbury.

Annuals, best collection in bunches of 
each variety—1st, James Moss; 2nd, J. 
T. Higgins.

Perennials,fcbest collection in bunches 
of each variety—1st, T. Roberts; 2nd, 
J. C. Newbury-

Sweet Peas, 18 varieties, 12 of each— 
1st, James Moss; 2nd, James A. Bland.

Six varieties of each—1st, S. Jack- 
man; 2nd, James Moss.

Carnations, best collection outdoor, 12 
blooms—No first prize; '2nd, J. C. New-

Imai y
¥18

$70.
No. 25.- Lady Graceful, A. C. Wells,der, xvith Thad Wiilhqns in the saddle; 

Defamer, ridden by JF’Millington; Hir- 
elle and Reciprocity, owned by Mr. 
Bottger of A ancouver. For the first

$50.
, No. 26. Ayrshire Maggie, S. Fair- 

ciongh, $80.
No. 27. Little Queen II. A. C. Wells,

He wished a permanent
round Detamer made a spirited run, 
but finally had to give way. to Thun
der, which forged ahead on the last lap, 
coming home under the whip. He won 
out, with Defamer second and Hirelle 
third. Thé time was 1:53.

$85.
No. 28. Ayrshire Queen, Rj Thompson, 

Saanich, $75.
Bulls.

No. 29. Brampton Golden, 5,819, G. H. 
Hadwen, $25.

No. 29. Pensive Beauty, 98,827, Frank 
Kirkland, $25.

No. 36. Holstein bull, Peter, F. Kirk
land, $35.

Holstein cow, Midnight Star, F. Kirk
land, $50.

IThe fourth event on the programme, 
that of the five-eighths mile dash, 'for a 
purse of $150, was next run off. The 
contestants were Diringo, owned by C. 
E. Ray, and ridden by J. Agan; Red 
Spinner, owned by Capt. Donahoe, and 
ridden by L. Thomas, and Pettigrew, 
owned by Civington, of Lewiston, Idaho, 
and ridden by Ansel Cole. In this event 
however, Diringo, in the opinion of the 
judges, was doomed to winning first 
place. Judge Fullerton at the conclu
sion remarked that there appeared an 
evident intention on the part of the 
jockey that Diningo should not win, and 
he therefore disqualified him.

It having been decided that the purse 
for the 2:25 trot,should be split, that 
event, the first mentioned on the pro
gramme, was next called. H. G. Wil
son’s Holly Bird, driven by Macguire, 
and Steve White’s E. Spot, driven by 
J. Millington, competed. Spot from the 
start was evidently the fastest horse, 
or perhaps not the prettiest trotter. 
Both broke a number of times, and 
Holly Bird appeared to be just getting 
into racing form after the final heat. 
Spot’s best time was 2:39, but she was 
pushed hardly.

The big event of the programme was 
the one %nd one-half mile dash for the 
Duke of York cup and a purse of $500. 
Four horses competed, as follows: Diara, 
121, owned and ridden by E. H. Rainey 
of Vancouver; Barnadillo, 118, owned 
by Mr. Marshall of Vancouver, and rid
den ' Thnd Williams; Dr. Marks, 123,

T y J. Agan, and Duty Free, 124,
' " Mr. Bottger of Vancouver. 

The ho. got a good start, Barnadillo 
taking thj lead ana holding it through
out. She was strongly pressed by Dr. 
Marks, and the race was a capital one. 
The time was 2:43.

Much interest centred in the Farmers’ 
race. Four horses started, viz.: J. Parf 
ker’s Johnny Ophir, owner up; Simmin’s 
Kara bel, owner up; J. Durand’s Pedro, 
owner up, and Woody’s Bessie, 
horses were all fine looking animals, but 
Karabel seemed the swiftest. She was 
certainly well ridden, and was in good 
trim. Pedro was held some in the com
mencement and made a strong bid for 
first place on the home stretch. He has 

and would

what the
f

SHEEP.
No. GO. 1,390, ewe, F. Kirkland, $10. 
No. 58. 1,383, ewe, P. H. Wilson, $21. 
No. 59. 1,365, ewe, J. Kirkland, $15. 
No. 57. 1,400, ewe, J. Kirkland, $33. 

Oxfords.
No. 76. Cameron, 802,301, ewe, P. H. 

Wilson, $20.
No. 72. Ewe, McKenzie, 22,950, P. H. 

Wilson, $32.
No. 75. Lindsay, 4,622,254, P. H. Wil

son, $22.
No. 77. McKenzie, 22,951, H. Bonsall, 

Chemainus, $36.
No. 74. McKenzie, 22,993, P. H. W l- 

son, $30.
No. 73. McKenzie, 22,954, J. Richard

son, Mayne island, $24.
No. 84. Ewe, Shannon’s 20, J. Rich

ardson, $11.
Southdown ewe, J. S. Shopiand, $22.
iSouthdown ewe, J. S. Shopiand, $23.
Southdown ewe, F. Kirkland, $20.
Southdown ewe, F. Kirkland, $20.
Southdown ewe, A. Wilson, $12.
Southdown ram lamb, F. Kirkland, $6.
Southdown ram lamb, J. Shopiand, $*>.
Southdown ram lamb, F. Kirkland,

bury.
Best collection greenhouse, 3 dozen 

blooms—1st, E. A. Wallace.
Chrysanthemums, best 6 blooms of 

any variety—1st, E. A. Wallace.
Asters, best collection—1st, J. C. 

Newbury; 2nd, James Moss.
~ Agricultural Products.

Wheat, Autumn—1st, A. H. Peatt, 
Col wood; 2nd, Sir A. Stepney, Ender-

LAST DAY AT FAIR.

M an a gemen t—Watsonof A CLIPPING FROM 
PLATTSVILLE ECHOby.

Spring—1st, D. Evans, Somenos; 2nd, 
Adam Glendinning.

Barley, Bougti—1st, Robertson Bros.. 
Moresby Island: 2nd, .Robertson Bros., 
Moresby Island.

Oats, AA’hite—1st, James Alexander. 
Dunrans; 2nd, A. W. Arthur, Ladner.

Bl-.ick—1st, A. W. Arthur. Ladner; 
2nd, Henry A. King, Cedar Hill.

Nexv variety—1st, A. W. Arthur, Lad
ner; 2nd, J. W. Tolmie, Victoria.

Peas, White—1st, Henry A. King, 
Cedar Hill; 2nd, J. W. Tolmie, Victoria.

Grey—1st. Henry A. King; 2nd, A. H. 
Peatt, Colwood.

Tares—1st, John Irving, Victoria. 
Turnips Swede—1st, Sam Fairclough, 

Sidney P. O.; 2nd, W. G. Henly, Clover 
Point. ^ _

White—1st, A. G. Tait, Oak Bay 
avenue; 2nd, W. G. Henly, Clover Point.

Mangold Wnrtzels, Globe—1st. A. W. 
Arthur, Ladner; 2nd, A. H. Peatt, Col-

Pumpkins—1st, —W. G. Henly, Clover
PSquash—No first; 2nd, A. G. Tait, Oak 

Bay avenue.
Carrots, long, white or yellow—1st, 

Sam Fairclough, Sidney; 2nd, A. G. 
Tait, Oak Bay avenue.

Red—1st. A. G. Tait, Oak Bay avenue; 
'2nd. W. Noble, Oak Bay.

White—1st, W. Noble; 2nd, Sam Fair
clough.

Cabbage—1st, W. G. Henly, Clover 
Point.

Kohl Rabi—1st, James Moss, Victoria; 
2nd, A. G. Tait.

Grain and grass seeds—No first; 2nd, 
Robertson, Bros., Moresby island.

Potatoes, best early—1 ot, A. G. Tait, 
Oak Bay avenue ; 2nd, G-.1 Deans, Vic
toria.

Best late—1st, P. Flett, Shopiand; 2nd, 
Adam Glendinning, Cedar Hill.

New variety—1st, A. G. Tait Oak 
Bay avenue; 2nd, G. Deans. Victoria.

Three varieties—1st, P: Flett, Shop- 
land; 2nd, A. 6. Tait, Oak Bay 
avenue.

Potatoes, best coüéction—1st, A. G. 
Tait, Oak Bay avenue; 2nd, H. A. King, 
Cedar Hill.

Turnips, table, white-globe—1st, H. A.

$16.
Southdown ram lamb, F. Kirkland, $6. 
Southdoxvu ram lamb, F. Kirkland $6. 
Southdown ram lamb, Walter Thomp

son, Saanich, $8.
Shropshire ram, H. Stuart, Oomox,

ridd'
ownc.

$53. ■
Shropshire ram, Mr, Urquhart, Comox,

$42.
Shropshire ram, G. T. Corfield, $16. 
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland, $19. 
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland, $21. 
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland, $40. 
Shropshire ram, P. H. Wilson, $39. 
Shropshire ram, Mr. Heàtherbell, 

Hornby island, $20.
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland, $20. 
Shropshire ram, A. Thompson, $20. 
Oxford yam, J. Phair, Goldstream.

The

EXCELLENT INVENTION.
iere was consul 

nui-rs at having 
I in what might lie 

1 of those pre.

i veling among the 
r exhibits display- 
ruicd a cow shed, 

‘lit asked who was 
F J'lilgc of the mil;, lusts. Mr. Clarke 
wun-.l out that it was put in thf. hands 
' t,m Dairy Association. Nothing,

■ r, had been done, and some of the 
" he tested was still standing in 
'■retary’s office, 

llajor Muttoz,

Product of Victorian’s Genius One of 
Features in the Main Building.0

wonderful staying powers, 
undoubtedly have'given Karabel a bet
ter race if urged from the start. Par
ker's horse took third and Woody’s

Oxford ram, J. D. Reed, Metchosin, 
$16.

Oxford ram, J. Richardson, $12. 
Oxford ram, F. Kirkland, $10. 
Shropshire ram, G. T. Corfield, $24. 
Shropshire ram, F. Kirkland, $10. 
Lincoln ram, F. Kirkland, $10.
Lincoln ram, F. Kirkland, $10.
Lincolp ewe, F. Kirkland, $10.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland, $11. 
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland, $9.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland, $10.
Lincoln ewe, F. Kirkland, $9.

PIGS.
Catalogue No. 35. M. T. Johnson, $22. 
Catalogue No. 50. S. Fairclough, $7. 
Catalogue No. 34. A. H. Stevenson, 

Alberni, $16,
Berkshire boar, A. N. Perry, $30.
No. 32. J. Robertson, Moresby island, 

$13.
No. 33. A. Thompson, Saanich, $13.
No. 47. Lamb and Mutter, $16.
No. 55. Mr. Sangster, $13.
No. 41. .T.’-Rjobertson, Moresby island, 

$18. '
No. 49. A. C. Wells, $31.
No. 48. A. C. Wells, $15.
No. £5. J. Flett, $10.
No, 46. T. Bennett, $15.

nervousness, rheumatism in the left arm,
machine, invented and patented by Chas., in the horticultural prize list J. T. j pains in the small of the back, up the 
Brash, of this city, can be seen at work. | fliggins was credited with getting prizes j spinal column and back of the head, 
The prime object of the invention is to; 'or ferns and button hole bouquets, in- j through the eyes, left side of the body 
enhhle the operator to extract from sand ! stead of in the floral design, for which | and occasionally the right side,
and like subject matter what is termed ! ie got first prize. He did not exhibit in | “I grew weak, for I had no appetite and
“flour gold.” The machine will also ex- ! ,he other two classes. ; night after night I could not sleep. I was
ffraet larger particles of gold from earth, I According to J. A. Fullerton, one of the} a physical wreck. I was treated by doc-
sahd and crushed stone. The machine judges of the races at the agricultural 
will be found especially desirable and grounds yesterday afternoon, the prim- 
valuable for use in locations where the ary cause of the delay in starting the 
supply of water is limited. After the races was the programmes, which did not 
water has passed through the agitator, reach the judges until 3 o’clock. A copy 
and uj)oh the wheel, it may tx> directed of the programme Mr. Fullerton is keep- 
into any suitable reservoir where its use ing, as he regards it the most unique in 
may be.repeated. The several parts may | a collection that extends over many 
be formed, of any preferred material and years. Miirli information was omitted 
of any desire size, which may be deemed which* should have appeared. The 
productive of the best results, it being horses, Mr. Fullerton says, should have 
understood that f.he n.nchine may be had saddle cloths on them with numbers 
manually operated by attaching a suit- corresponding with those on the pro- 
able crank to the outer end of the shaft, gramme. Another mistake was made in 

Mr. Brash has given a great deal of pot having the track in good condition, 
time and attention to the invention of It was too hard and should have been 
the machine, and it is considered, by the plowed to a depth eof six inches before 
practical miners that have visited the the inces." What ought to have been 
exhibition building as the best machine done preparatory to the meet was to 
of/its kind that has ever been patented. Kelect a committee of management which 
The principal claim made is that it is wonia have looked after these details. It 
an ore washing and concentrating ma- wû8 too much, he thought, to expect one

folk
h- s,

fourth.
The officers of the meet were as fol

lows: Starters, Wm. Dalby and B. 
Gordon: Judges, J. A. Fullerton, D. 
Campbell and Walter Chambers; clerk 
of course and scales, Capt. Royds; veter
inary surgeon, Dr. Simon Tolmie, V.S.

v. as president of the so-
'■aid he knew nothing about the

k?!1-. 1 hadwen. secretary of the society, 
m lutended to deal with the matter, 

tiJ‘ judges which he had decided 
!i some account could not be pre-

tors, but their medicines afforded me no 
relief. I chanced to read in Dodd’s Al
manac of the virtue in Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and the wonderful cures effected by 
them.

“The symptoms as therein explained cor
responded with mj* own, and I started tak
ing Dodd’s Kidney Pills according to direc
tions. Before I had finished one box there " 
was a decided improvement in my condi
tion. My appetite returned, the pain was 
lessened and I was able to sleep. I have 
taken in all twelve boxes and have com
pletely recovered. No sign of my old 
trouble remains and I ascribe it only to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are a wonderful discovery.’’

This clipping is reproduced as it ls typi
cal of the way so many women feel about 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have been often truly called “Woman's 
best friend.”

L
ADDRESS ON DAIRY STOCK.■to o

Another Interesting Talk by D. C. 
Anderson, the Live Stock 

Judge—Pointers.

'•votary said that nothing -ould °n Thursday after the parade of live 
Uo„, in regard to the testing of the 6tock D- C- Anderson gave another in- 

: HOW, but that the judging of which teresting lecture on dairy stock, which 
* - “ the largest amount of milk was listened to most attentively by a 
JW si ill take place. large number. He used as illustrations
The- chairman then in a neat, brief two splendid animals, a sweepstake dairy 

complimented all on the hard bull belonging to A. G. Wells, of Qhilli- 
which had been done in making wack, and the l$*t and 2nd prize Holstein 

He said however, cow, owned by G. T. Corfield, of Cor- 
? although all connected* with the field, B. C.
** undoubtedly worked earnestly to- Regarding the general appearance of 

us success, two stood head and u good cow, the speaker explained that 
1*4 above the rest in this re- ( «he must have no beefiness, but a dean, 
The association had decided to cowey appearance. Beginning at her

Fn,‘ ['[ those who had entered for the 
^Petition pointed out that it was most 
rjl'ortMnt for the competitors to know
nwt'i do.

ilk
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fair a success.
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=T^T T7 éuilding, grading roads through it, and 

putting in substantial foundations on 
which to build lumber piles. The camps 
are running full time, with a full crew, 
and from thirty to forty cars of logs per 
day are being put in.

-----0---—
—Owing to the chief justicp being 

fined to his room by illness, the civil sit
tings appointed for Victoria for the 8th 
inst. ar© adjourned until the 16th, as Mr. 
Justice Drake, who was assigned to take 
the Victoria sittings, will have to go to 
Vancouver for the purpose of holding 
the criminal assizes on that day.

•---- 6-----
On Tuesday A. J. Dallain was the 

victim of a very painful accident on 
the exhibition grounds, 
ing around the track when his mount 
and another horse bolted for a gate 
which had been left open. The gate 

not large enough for the two 
horses to pass through, and Mr. Dallain 
was thrown against the post with great 
force. He was picked up in a uncon
scious state, but is now around, looking 
none the worse for his fall.

The fire department turned out 
about 11 o’clock last evening in answer 
to a telephone message from the Dallas 
hotel stating that there was a fire in 
Mrs. M. R. Smith’s residence, at the 
corner of Niagara and Dallas road. The 
firemen had a very hard fight, but 
ceeded in getting, the flames under 
trol after twenty minutes’ work. It is 
believed that the dining-room 
caught fire from the stove or the chim
ney flue. The family was out at the 
time. The damage, it is thought, will 
amount from $800 to $900, which is 
covered by insurance.

ness this season. The White P 
not enter the .scow business til88 
year, as they did last seas.., l 
$10,000 loss taught the '*)
ter lesson,1 and the individual t!
must arrange this year for

EMPRESS OF INDIA 
FOR THE ORIENT

Mainland. Our experience has hardly hand, if a general election is not going 
to take place in the immediate future it 
was felt that a convention held now 
would be premature, inasmuch as ^e 
decisions arrived at—as for instance on 
the party line question—-could not be en
forced until the opportunity of a general 
election arrived. It was thought, and we 
believe rightly, that the present chaotic 
condition of politics in British Columbia 
will not be improved until an appeal be 
made to the people on a fair and equit
able readjustment of representation, and 
that when that time arrives the Liberals 
of the province will be prepared -to act 
unitedly and effectively in behalf of 
stable and progressive government and 
for thé general welfare of the province.

PERSONAL POLITICS.

iJfocakRetMS. |

OUtANINOe OF Otr? AMO I 
Oaoviwoial ne we in a f 
OOMOENSB"» FOMA gl

______ I confirmed that theory, and because we
“The greatest obstacle to the progress 1 hinted that there was something more to 

of British Columbia is personal politics." follow, we were reproached because we
That is the Colonist's opinion, repeated' were of ijttie faith as.compared with our

neighbor. We were called upon tor an 
many times. It is quite true, hut there j exl>1(mation of our potion, and we said
may be a difference of opinion over the there wag no doubt as to the future of

are Victoria, but that she owed little to 
many of those who were prominently 
identified with her politically or in a 
business way. We repeat that Victoria 
is naturally the.centre of the Island, and 
if the industries which belong here by 
right—and would establish themselves 
here if natural laws were not suspended, 
—were not diverted to other places by 
those who seem to have almost absolute 
control of the resources of Vancouver

IZE WINNERS AT 
THE * SHOFLEET BOUND U\; 

A message received
con-

, from
announces that at 4 o’clock 
afternoon a sealing schooner 
lumber schooners had 
ward bound, and that the 
City was at Alberti at ;; „ m Y -, 
thé fleet had arrived up till nùon t”"i 
and what sealer is m, ^
dispatch has not been.asccit,:“j 
Queen City should arrive this ;ift' 1 
She is to sail again for t!,e 
to-morrow evening. ^

yv-sterdefinition of personal politics. We 
not at all disposed to question the re
luctance with which Mr. Dunsmuir took 
office nor the assertion that his one ob-

PASSENGERS ON THE
OUTGOING STEAMER

(From Friday's Daily.)

—About six thousand dollars’ worth of 
Yukon gold were assayed yesterday at 
the government office.

and
Passei the-]

steamer (M IMBER OF PEDIGREE
ANIMALS EXHIgrject in remaining at the head of the gov

ernment is a desire to promote the wel
fare of the province. But is it not a

—It has been decided that the regular 
examination of the students of the steno
graphy academy of St. Ann’s Convent 
will be held on the 22nd of this month.

Well Known Vancouver Ship Sold—Carj 
go of Largo Law—Sealers 

Pass Carmanah.
He was rid-

leather Favored the Annual F< 
L-There Was a Urge Attendance 

j —Some of the Features.

fact that he was called to power as a 
result of personal politics; that his gov
ernment is a compromise government?
He did not appeal to the people on any 
particular policy, and it is possible that 
his views as t< • what measures are neces
sary to advance the interests of the pro
vince as a whole differ entirely from 
those of the majority of the electors.
Up to the time of his undertaking to 
form a government he had never taken 
an active part in public affairs nor in 
the debates in the House. Few people 
had ever thought of htiff,as the possible 
head of a government or as having any 
Ambition to mould public opinion for the 
public’s good. He was placed upon the 
eminence through upheavals produced 
by the sehemings and bickerings of men 
who were ambitions to advance their

political fortunes rather than the ' have no doubt the public share our feel-

»
—Mr. Geo. Steves, of this city, and 

Mrs. Bertha if. Whitney, Of San Fran
cisco, were united in marriage last even
ing by Rev. J. F. Vichert at his resi
dence.

—The vacancy on the provincial medi
cal council caused by the death of Dr. 
John Duncan has been filled by the 
election of Dr. Walker, of New West
minster. Dr. Walker secured an over
whelming vote over the other candidate.

MANY overdue vessels
Reinsurance upon the overdu, 

bark Glenbreck, 143 days 
for Valparaiso, has been 
per cent. Other overdues 
man

wasI
Island, her progress would have been 
much more rapid. Transportation com
panies are very powerful on this mono
poly-cursed coast, but there are certain 
forces they cannot overcome. Business 
laws, like those which govern the uni
verse and all it contains, will have their 
way in the end—after the builders have 
made their little pile. Perhaps the exi
gencies of the present case may result in 
a change of policy. We may shortly be
hold efforts being made to attract busi
ness to instead of to drive it away from 
this “residential city.” We await the pub
lication of the details of the new progres
sive policy with considerable curiosity, 
not unmingled with impatience. We

The poli tien I situation changes so 
quickly that the comments of news
papers or individuals a couple of days’ 
journey from the capital are generally 
out of date when they arrive. The Nel
son Tribune is an exception to this rule. 
Its moods are as variable as those of 
the member for Nelson, but there is 
something irresistibly attractive about 
its candor as well as in trying to find 
out who Is fit to be a political leader 
except Mr. John Houston, M.P.P. This 
is very good as showing that possibly 
Mr. Eberts may have the support of 
John if he should be called upon, as 
was at one time rumored would be re
commended by Mr. Dunsmuir, to form a 
government:

But one Oriental liner is due this week 
from Asiatic-ports. The Duke of Fife, 
of the Dodwell fleet, should arrive to-day 
front Japan and China and the next to 
follow is not looked for until Tuesday, a 
vyeek from to-morrow, when the Empress 
of Japan will be due. The Empress of 
India, which carried the ' Royal party 
down to Victoria last Tuesday, will be 
here to-night again, if she can make 
connections with the Imperial Limited,at 
the Termnal CSty to-day. There have 
been booked for her a very large number 
of passengers, sevefiâl of whom will em
bark at the outer wharf, in addition to 
twenty Chinese also from this city. The 
saloon list will be as follows: Hon. 
Cecil Edwarde^ and wife, J. K. Titwell, 
J. D. Hutchinson, F. A. Barclay, E. D. 
Mans, Mr. Arnold, J. Bishop, A, L. Mac- 
Fie, Hy. Bonar, W. Hurdley, Osborne 
Middleton, Mr. Jordan, H. H. Hussey 
and wife, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Chase, Hon. 
R. J. Pope, L. Wellbum, Mark R, 
Loden, W. H. Alley and wife, Mrs. 
Paterson, wife and children. Miss H. E. 
Brown, A. F. Holmes, Captain Blax- 
land, Rev. Mr. Whittman, wife and 
child, D. W. Lyon, wife and children, 
Mr. Juken, wife and children, Miss 
Heaton, Miss L. Ridwell, Miss Spencer, 
Mr. Pearse, A. L. Pearse, J. Loudon, 
Rev. J. Barlin, Mrs. Young, Captain 
Young, Miss Cruncher, Mr. Turnbull, 
Miss McMillan, Miss J. Wilkins, Mrs. 
Spencer and two children. Dr. Clement 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Rutiidge, Nor
man Pick and wife, G. W. Green, wife 
and two children, R. H. Daniel, Rev. 
A. G. Shorrock, W. J. Naples, Stephen 
Leich, R. Marston and wife, E. W. 
Beckett, Sir Claude MacDonald and 
Lady MacDonald, A. A. Silver, Mrs. 
Mowye, P.. Gillett, Mr. Bishop, E. N. 
Griffith, J. N. Gordon, Mrs. Perry, Rev. 
Mr. White, wife and children, John H 
Perry, Mrs. B. Temple, T. Walker and 
wife, Miss Walker, Rev. A. W. Robb 
and wife, Mr. Becket and servant, Rev. 
E. James, wife and two children, Rev. 
J. Menzies, wife and two children’. Miss 
Lulu Miller.

Intermediate—Mrs. Duff
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Jetting 
r day than 
n desired.—The issue of the Provincial Gazette 

last evening was a very small one, the 
only new matters chronicled being the 
appointment of Hon. J. D. Prentice as 
acting provincial secretary and minister 
of education, and the laying over of all 
placer claims in the Fort Steele mining 
division from October 1st, 1901, to June 
1st, 1902.

------ o------
—Information was received to-day from 

Mount Sicker that the Tyee people are in 
a thirty-foot ledge of the finest ore. It 
is also stated, on authority, that an en
gineer is already on the way from Eng
land to select a site for the company’s 
smelter, for which a subscription of 
£50,000 hag been raised. It is believed 
that the site of the Tyee smelter will be 
at Ladysmith.

. : •----5-----
—Hon, J. D. Prentice, minister of fin

ance, was waited on the other day by a 
deputation consisting of J. C. Dixon, of 
the Vancouver Poultry Association; W. 
Jarvis, of the Nanaimo Poultry Associa
tion, and H. P. Johnson, of the Victoria 

„ , , , ,* tit r« Ttr,viia Poultry Association, asking that an ad-of lands imd works than W. C. W ! ditional allowance for the poultry shows 
has; and D. M. Eberts canpurelyc*n- byvthe-government. Hon. Mr.
trnue to keep his department as near up.. p t,ca proini8ed that the subject would 
to date as he has in the past be ]aid ^ore the g<,vernment.

suc-
eon- MARINE NOTES.

After taking on a few small *hipms 
of liquor at the outer whaif early a 
day morning, the steamer Cottage f 
proceeded north with 650 tons of pms 
sions and about 50 passengers for L» 
canal ports. Among the most promise 
people who have taken passage on* 
steamer are Mrs. W. B. King, wi(e1 
the assistant auditor of the White Pd 
& Yukon railway at Skagway JiZ 
L. L. Williams of Skàgway,’ D. n 
Hume, a prominent canneryman j 
Shelikoff Straits; R. W. Jennings. 5 
torney for the Alaska Commercial C« 
pany at Skagway, and F. B. Nowelij 
wealthy Juneau mining

Owing to the delay in loading > 
freight at Seattle, the steamer city J 
Puebla, whjch was scheduled to letg 
for San Francisco yesterday evening 
did not get away until this rnoraW 
The steamer had in ail about 1,500 he 
of general cargo and nearly 200 passa 
géra. Every berth was taken, the non 
her of passengers being considéra^ 
larger than that which the Walla Wall 
carried on her arrival here from Sa 
Francisco on Sunday morning.

Captain Waibran, Mr. Sword, inspect! 
of fisheries, and Captain Gaudin, ion 
agent of marine fisheries, will take tb 
small fishery cruiser intended for sertie 
on the Fraser river out on a trial hi 
this afternoon. She will be opened oi 
to her utmost speed and tested 

’ mile between Brotchie 
rt Head.

wall

outside, while the judges we 
These includi

Lg on
[work in the hall.
L racing, foot racing, tug-of-wai 

and football. Then thown
welfare of the community. The Times ings. rcle races 

erside had a pigeon shoot.
round the stock shoWot 

the usual exhibits a number a 
stock. Piercy & Ledinghan 

Durham bull imported from Hon 
n Dryden’s stock, a fine animal; whei 

Mr. Dryden he weighed a

“Had James Dunsmuir taken the ad
vice of The Tribune, he would not be a 
discredited premier, and he would have 
had as advisers all the men except one 
(Helmcken) that will advise his suc
cessor. Assuming that the rumored 
slate will not be broken, the changes in 
the heads of departments will be for the 
better. Captain Tatjow has ability 
coupled with à "great deal of independ
ence; R. F. Green, through long resi
dence in Kootenay, is well equipped to 
administer the department of mines 
practically and successfully; H. D. 
Helmcken is certainly an abler man than 
J. i>. Prentice,. which isn’t saying much; 
Richard McBride cannot possibly make 
a worse phist at running the department

♦ (From Monday’s Daily.)
—On Saturday afternoon Coroner Hart 

held an inquest into the circumstances 
surrounding the death of Mrs. Mc- 
Eachem. Th© jury, after the hearing 
of the evidence, returned a verdict of 
death resulting frbm the administering 
of poison under temporary insanity by 
herselî. No one was blamed.

•—o-------
—Thos. Dobson, a well known contrac

tor of 20 years’ experience in the city, 
has perfected a scheme of extinguishing 
fire after many years of study. Mr. 
Dobson’s new extinguisher was tried 
upon what at first was an apparent dis
aster and proved effective to a degree. 
Patents have been applied for.

—In the confusion of removing the ex
hibits from the hall at the Victoria 
hibition this morning, C. J. Soule, the 
architect, was the victim of a somewhat 
serious accident. • He was helping in the 
work of removing the display in the art 
department when a scantling fell from 
one of the structures which struck him 
on the scalp, inflicting a nasty wound. 
Mr. Soule was removed to the Jubilee 
hospital.

believes it would be a good thing for 
the province if those,who aspire to the 
honor of guiding her affairs were bound

walkTHE TWO BIG FAIRS.
mgst

Mr. Iveary, the manager of the New 
Westminster fair, seems to have some
what forgotten himself in his remarks at 

-the meeting of the directors of that insti-

greedtogether or lidded asunder by . some
thing other than mere personal feelings, 
such as ambition, regard, spite or envy.
The division into party lines, Liberal and (
Conservative, would be most convenient tution. His attacks on gentlemen who 
and natural. The issues raised need not ! are quite incapable of the bias he attri- 
b© federal any more than in other pro- ! butes to them are surely not calculated to 
vinces. If leaders were selected and | advance the true interests of the fair he

lias managed so successfully. Accord
ing to his own statement, the show was 
oven more successful than on any previ
ous year and the time ought to have been 
one of congratulation all round. The 
people who were so vulgarly. abused and 
unjustly accused were not responsible for 
the programme which governed the move
ments of the Duke and Duchess of Corn-

man. ight from
months 1,000 pounds. He has tin 

Duke of Buckinghan,oric name,

by S. F. Yeatman, of Valdei 
ad. had a great number of admirers 

has called him the “Dukq 
York,” (No. 39,282.)
L span of imported Clydesdales owned 
Mr. A. Urquhart, took the first prize 
their class, and one of them the first 
ze as the best horse on the ground, 
ese animals' are registered in the Stud 
ok as Wanda

Another Durham, 16 months

policies adopted there would be some
thing tangible to appeal to the country 
upon and members would not ,be con
stantly changing sid?s as a result of 
influences which, rightly or wrongly, 
have been regarded with suspicion. Am
bition for place or power is not in it
self reprehensible; but tactics hav© been 
resorted to in British Columbia, with 
the object of securing office, which were 
not by any means commendable. It is 
tim© to put an end to that sort of thing, 
and the only way to do it is to drive 
out the personal politicians or tie them 
down to certain fixed principles. The 
time may not yet be ripe for such a 
consummation, but it will come.

owner

ex-
(2,456), and Onet;

80k—Lt.-Col. A. Grant, commanding the 
troops at Bsquimalt, is advertising for 
tenders, which will be received up to 
Wednesday, 16th of October, for the sup
ply of tugs and scows for lighterage, etc., 
for military purposes at Esquimalt, for

The Toronto Star gives some advice to fhe Berkshire sow taking first prize,, 
lied by A. Urquhart, was also import- 
lis. a fine animal, and lifted first prize 
[the best pig at the show. Geo. Bead-. 
II had a Shropshire ram on exhibition 
Ech he sold to Geo. Grain.
Fhe poultry display was limited, owing 
[the few wet days before the show. 
|e prize list Is as follows :

CATTLE.
Derhams.

fwô-year-old bull—1, W. Robb.
bne-year-old bull—1, Piercy & Leding-
m’s Duke of Buckingham; 2nd, F. E.
ktsman’s f*4ke of York.
lest bred cow, in calf or milk—1, W.
Itheson.
lest bred heifer calf—1, A. Leding-
p; 2nd, A. Ledingham.
riercy & Ledingham get special prize.
IrtijirI-,75n- Jerseys»,
test bull, ijiree years old and upwards
L A Urquhart; 2, W. Duncan.
test bull, two years old and upwards—
VV. Matheson.
lest cow, in calf or milk—1 and 2, A. 
pihart.
lest twb-ÿeâr-old heifer—1 and 2, A. 
luhart 1 ' ‘
- Urquhart’s bull wins Semi-Weekly 
•rid and Daily Colonist for one year.

Holsteins.
est bull, three years old and upwards\ 

B. Crawford. !
** cow, in calf or milk—1, W. 
theson; 2, B. Crawford.
. Crawford’s bull wins Semi-Weekly 
rM for one year.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessy which is of in
terest to British Columbians. The North
west is filling up rapidly now, and the 
growth of population there will be great
ly accelerated by the bountiful harvest a period from date of acceptance until 
of the present year. There will soon be L 30th September, 1902. Tenders must be 
the finest market in the world there for j Properly completed, signed and dated,
fruit. British Columbia will m time bo | receipt by the- time . above named, or 
one of the most prolific fruit producing 
sections of the earth. The remarks of the

wall and York. Mr. Keary would have 
been well-advised if he had been coun
selled not to give way to his wrath be
cause the Royal couple were not avail
able as an attraction at his worthy insti
tution. The Victoria exhibition had 
proved a failure in the past because of 
the undeveloped state of agriculture 
coupled with) indiscreet management. The 
great progress that has been made in the 
one during the past few years as well as 
the growth of the city convinced certain 
public-spirited gentlemen that the time 
had come for a revivial of the fall fair. 
Their judgment was to be put to a 
crucial test. Failure would have been 
disastrous indeed ; success meant the per
manent establishment of the show. The

ov-r

ssmeas 
and J

—Miss Walkenr s double first prize 
pedigree fox terrier “John 'Sftorin” died 
of poison early yesterday morning, not
withstanding Dr. Hamilton’s unremitting, 
and skillful attention for nine hours or 
so. The dog was an inoffensive animal, 
and was much prized by its owner. Sev
eral valuable dogs have recently been 
poisoned in the city, and the malicious 
perpetrators hâve not as yet been pun
ished.

GRAND FORKS.
W. Brock, of the Dominion geologia 

survey, Ottawa, has returned to Gran 
Forks from a trip to the recently di 
covered bituminous coal fields on d 
West Fork of the North Fork i 
Kettle river, seventy miles norl 
of Grand Forks. Mr. Brock state 
that time did not permit him i 
make an exhaustive examination of tl 
district, but ho convinced himself thi 
the coal occurs in tertiary rocks in a 
exceptionally favorable formation. B 
added that coal undoubtedly existe 
there, but whether in paying quantifie 
or not depended upon prospecting an 
further development work. Thus far n 
real work has been done except at tv 
points where the outcroppings were an 
changed and opened up to the extent o 
a few feet. The coal, he said, was on 
doubtedly of the bituminous variety aH 
of good quality. He brought back ? 
considerable quantity of specimens 
Asked whether the coal fields wooti 
prove permanent, and of commercial 
validity, Mr. Brock replied that it waj 
impossible to decide until the measuir 
had been further prospected and opene 
up. A good deal would depend upo 
the conditions under which the coa 
bearing rocks had been formed. Beside 
further work might disclose other coi 
seams and it would be possible unde 
favorable conditions that the seam 
would be found to increase in witty 
at depth. At the coal fields he met Co! 
Linsley, of Spokane. Col. Linsley is it 
porting on them for the Granby smeltei 
which recently bonded a group of 1- 
coal claims from the locators, all rest 
dents of Grand Forks.

and
children, Mr. Chung, Man Sing Hing, 
Chung and son, Mrs. Haskins, Mr. C. 
A. Walters, Edmund Hashin, and baby, 
Mrs. Chung and two children, H, Zil- 
lers, wife and son, Nasquini Hano A. T 
Hashin, S. Hashin, W. A. Randle.

they will m>t£ be considered.r, .
—J. H. Ttitiaer who, accompanied by 

Mrs. Turner, left for London, England, 
to take up ms new duties as agenH-gen- 
eral last evetfing, was giten a hearty 
farewell by hîs^ many friends in Victoria, 
a large number of whom went aboard the 
Charmer to express their sorrow and 
wish the ex-finance minister and his wife 
health and gBod fortune in their new 
home. Mr. Türtièr’s connection with the 
public life oi the province has been of 
such length tiiat his removal leaves a 
great void. The good wishes of citizens 
of all shades- V>f politics goes with him 
and Mrs. Turner to London.

«9 ' Q
—Rev. F. Christmas arid Mrs. 

Christmas entertained the parishioners of 
South Saanich^ at the rectory on Mon- 
dày evening. ry’(ilatitude for many kind
nesses of Miv Christmas arid his family 
and hope for ineir welfare 'ih their new 
home in the Cedar district of Nanaimo 

expressed by the guests. Before 
leaving, all thç guests joined in singing 
the grand old hymn “O God Our Help 
in Ages Pa'sV’ On Wednesday, 2nd, 
Rev. F. G. jjhristmas and his family 
left South Saanich for Sidney where, 
after spending the night, they embarked 
on board the Iroquois for Nanaimo. Be
fore leaving South Saanich Rev. F. G. 
Christmas was presented with a purse 
ând an address by his parishioners.

eA BLIND CRITIC. Star should wake us up. The markets 
of the Northwest should be oars. The 
■Star thus advises the C. P. R. knight: 
“Sir Thomas Shaughnessy can show 
himself a statesman as well as a rail
road manager of renown by devising a 
plan for carrying fruit from the east to 
the west at reasonable rates. The people 
of the Northwest sigh for fruit, and the 
fruit-growers of Ontario sigh for d 
market. It rests with the C. P. R. toi 
bring the fruit and the fruit-eaters into 
touch’ This will make the West a pleas
anter country to live in, and that Will be 
a good thing for the big railway.”

The Toronto Telegram is a paper 
which can see no good in any public, men 
save one or two whom it has set on a 
pedestal and bows down before6- as re
gularly as the heathen does to his idols 
of clay,, wood or stone. It knows little 
about the public affairs of British Co
lumbia, but it assumes that ^Mr. Duns
muir is. Premier by the grace of Mr. 
Martin, and that to it is sufficierit rea
son why he should remain in power for 
all time. The Telegram cites as a rea
son why the government should not re
sign the fact that Sir Oliver Mowat 
passed through one session Of the On
tario House with two cabinet positions 
vacant. There was the difference be-, 
tween the positions of the then. Premier 
of Ontario and the present head of the 
British Columbia govarnment triât the 
former had an assured majority behind 
him. It is generally agreed that Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s followers are in a minority. 
If the members when the House meets 
adhere to. the opinions they /expressed 
when the result of the New Westmin
ster election was made known, th© gov
ernment will certainly be voted out if it 
clings to office until that time. But 
curious combinations have been formed 
and unexpected things have happened in 
British Columbia politics. A less scrup
ulous man that Mr. Dunsmuir—a pro
fessional politician, for example, one who 
valued power for other reasons than the 
mere desire to advance the interests of 
the province—might continue in office 
and bring pressure, wiles and various 
forces to bear to secure a majority. We 
are convinced that the desire of the 
Premier is to resign without delay, but 
his advisers may persuade him that 
he has now, or will have, a majority suf
ficient for the occasion, and h© may re
main in power until the House meets.

THE ATHENIAN.
The Canadian Pacific railway steamer 

Athenian will sail on th© 13th instant 
for Hongkong in- accordance with the 
regular schedule established bctwèën 
Vancouver and the Orient* on which the 
Anthenian and Tartar have been placed 
to meet the increased requirements of the 
trade. The next dates of the Athenian 
aret Januhry 13th, 1902, and April 4th. 
The Tartar left on her first scheduled 
trip on September 20th, and will sail 
again on December 13th and March 10th. 
Rates by these boats will be the same 

by th© Empresses, except that there 
is no intermediate accommodation on the 
Tartar. When sufficient business offers 
to warrant the steamships will call also 
at Yokohama, Kobe, Nagasaki and 
Shanghai.

—The funeral of - the late Mrs. Mc- 
Eachern took place yesterday afternoon 
from the. family residence, -Blanchard 
street, and thé Reformed Episcopal 
church. The-Rev. Dr. Wilson conducted 
the services. A large nuinber attended, 
contributing thfe most beautiful floral em
blems and tokens of sympathy. The 
following gentlemen acted as pallbearers: 
Messrs. F. Smith, G. Grimmison, J. 
Braydon and E. Boldness.

promoters were right in taking advant
age of everything calculated to insure a 
large attendance. All concerned turned 
to and worked with a will, many of them 
without any remuneration. They have 
justified the confidence placed in them
by those who assisted the enterprise fin
ancially. It was very unfortunate tor 
both exhibitions that there was a clash of 
dates; but the Westminster people have 
no vested right in any particular season, 
nor have they any reason to -complain if 
the Lieut.-Governor or any of the offi
cials under him gave advice which 
useful to the management of the Victoria, 
exhibition. They would have been quite 
f s ready to come to the assistance of the 
Westminster people, or 
Mf. Keary, if his

. —The races at the agricultural exhi
bition last Saturday have roused a strong 
spirit of rivalry among local horse fan
ciers. ,A trotting event has been ar
ranged between B. Gouge’s Lady Minto, 
one of the competitors on Saturday, and 
One-Eyed Johnny, another reputable 
animal, to take place on Monday next. 
On the conclusion of the race W. J. 
Hanna states that he will have a “go” 
with the owner of the winning horse. 
Considerable mony is up on the fofiner 
event.

Here are a few extracts from Emma 
Goldman’s speeches. She seems to be 
rather fiery when in good condition :

There is no God. Religion is a super
stition to which fools bow down, 

j Government is an excuse of the rich 
to starve and murder the poor. Over
throw all governments. Trample down 
Emperors, Kings, Czars, Presidents, 
Governors, Mayors and police. Resort 
to violence when violence is necessary. 
Kill all tyrants.

Marriage is a veil for vice.
Let labor and capital war. Where 

more than one assemble to stop free 
speech then let killing begin. Let the 
State and Church, the harborere of 
thieves, fall together.

■Carry a torch ija one hand and a dag
ger in the other. When the time 
burn and cut to the heart.

It is my mission to drag down the op
pressors and to lift up the oppressed.

as

was

was
REPAIRS TO HORDA.

Steamer Horda, which arrived from 
Ladysmith on Saturday evening to go in 
the dry dock for repairs, will be obliged 
to remain at anchor for three or four 
days until H. M. S. Phaeton, which 
Went on the blocks to-day, is .floated 
again. The Horda struck on what is 
now known a/s Horda rock, several 
months ago, and having been busy in the 
coal carrying trade- time has’ ncver been 
taken until now for the -tpermanqnt re
pairs. She had gone up to the mines 
for coal on her last trip, but not being 
able to get it the opportunity was taken 
to have the ^ork done. Thg extent of 
the repairs have not been qrgent, and 
they have been deferred until now, parti
ally because of th© local strike some 
months ago. 9

Graded Cattle.
$t milk cow—1, A. Urquhart; 2, T.even of
bulllong experi- 

and past successes had not 
him

o-
?st two-year-old heifer—1, A. Letiing- 
;; 2, R. McQnill.
îst one-year-old heifer—1, T. Turn-

—The staff correspondent of the Win
nipeg Free Press, who was here with 
the Royal party, has this to say of Vic
toria’s demonstration : “At the point 
where the far west meets the far east, 
Victoria, the beautiful capital of one of 
Canada’s richest provinces, the heir to 
the world’s greatest throne received a 
welcome second to none accorded to him 
since he first Set foot on Canadian soil. 
The reception given the Duke and Duch
ess of Cornwall and York in Victoria to
day was perhaps the most spontaneous 
one' yet witnessed in Canada. From the 
moment of landing to the close of the 
reception at the legislative buildings 
thei$* Royal Highnesses have been greet
ed by enthusiastic crowds of people. The 
landing was a beautiful sight. The 
stately white Empress of India, escorted 
by the North Pacific squadron, moved 
slowly up the channel to the outer 
wharf, while the guus roared forth a 
Royal salute.”

ence 
placed
of any outside assistance. The best 
thing we can all do now is to forget 
what is behind and look to the future. 
There is plenty of room for both shows. 
They are now, and will become

beyond the necessity Ô
-r-The matrpn of Chemainus General 

hospital, acknowledges with, thanks. the 
following donations for •September: Ap
ples, T. Porter; hen, Mrs. Erb; flowers, 
Mrs. Howell and Mrs. Bonsall; grapes 
and apples, Mrs. Jloberts; cucumbers, 
Mr. Nixon; apples and cucumbers, Mrs. 
Conway; grouse, Capt. Gibson and R. 
Roberts ; jam* pickles, apples and flow- 

Th© Rev. Mr. Sheldon, of Topeka said tf8,’ Mrs* HaIhed; box of plums, Mrs. 
,h,, ». M„k.

bottle of red ink than a bottle of beer, and Mrs. Whidden; two tray cloths and 
Commenting on this, th© Kansas City hydrangea, Mrs. Hattie Evans; ten dol- 
Journal says: “The craving of some tors (magistrate’s fees), Capt. Barclay; 
men for stimulants is awful. The main rea<l'ng matter, Miss White, Mr. Helmc- 
eonstituent of red ink is alcohol ?,en’ VietoT7a Dai*y Times and Colonist,

Nanaimo Daily Herald and Free Press, 
and Ladysmith Leader.

M calf—1 and 2, A. Ledingham.
E'st yoke of oxen—1, A, Ledingham. 

st pea of calves—1, A. Ledingham.
HORSES.
Draught.

c0*t' one-year-old—1, Beckon sell, 
«at colt, sucking—1, Jos. Stewart, 
fst team—1, A. Urquhart. 
tot stallion—1, W 
n-Weekly World.

BIRTHS.
LEGO—At 41 King’s road, on Oct. 1st, H 

wife of W. H. Legg, of a son.
DICKINSON—On th<h 2nd Inst., the wife a 

W. G. Dickinson, of a^son.
CHAPLIN—On October 6th. at Groat GJJ 

House, Leicester, England, the wu 
of Captain R. S. Chaplin, 10th Hudsafl 
of a son.

BLENCH—At Slocan, 
wife of Thomas

comes
more so

every year, a necessity. Farmers and 
manufacturers are all the better for the 
stimulus of competition and knowledge 
of what their neighbors are doing. “The 
world do move,” and those who do not 
move with it soon drop out of sight. We 
hope to see the most cordial eo-operatiou 
between Victoria and Westminster 
dates and everything else, and may the 
“elements” always prove as kind as they 
were this year.

Huband, axrH
i, on Sept. 2p*h- th 
Blench, of a daugnteiJAMES SENNETT A LOSS.

information has been received that the 
fine four-masted schooner James Sennett, 
wh^ich went ashore on an island not far 
from Unimak Pass. Alaska, several 
weeks ago, will be a total loss, the ves
sel’s back having been broken, says the 
San Francisco Chronicle. Soon after 
word of the stranding was received, the 
steamer Brunswick, carrying wreckin 
appliances, was sent to the scene of the 
stranding, but it is «aid that nothing 
can be done to save the big schooner.

REJECTING DAWSON FREIGHT.
Tuesday, September 30th, was the last 

day that the White Pass & Yukon Com
pany received shipments of freight 
through for Dawson, according to a cir
cular issued by J. Francis Lee, traffic 
manager, to the different agencies of the 
road. The circular in effect- states: 
“Please note, and advise as may seem 
best to you, that we are not prepared 
after date, September 30th, to handle any 
tilore through shipments to Dawson.”

On th© first inst. it is stated that be
tween Skagway and White Horse there 
was 1,000 tons of freight in the com
pany’s sheds for transportation to Daw
son. The Skagway Alaskan says: “The 
water is falling slightly every day, and 
the navigation of the upper river is 
drawing to a close. With the freight 
now in sight it is practically impossible 
for the railroad to handle any more. 
There are. perhaps, another thousand 
tons on its way to Skagway. destined for 
shipment to Dawson. All of the steam
ers. both from B. C. and Sound ports, 
will have all they can handle on their 
next trips, shipped by people. who are 
going to take the chance to get it through 
to Dawson. The present indications are 
that the scow builders will do a big busi-

General Purpose.
3rf * fSt COlt> tW0 rears old-1, Thos. Hud-

L-Tth. tL'e-wtf
as to

GOMM—At Sandon, on Sept, 
of Dr. Gomru, of a son.

KARRIED.
ADAMSON-WILSON—At ■ field. <"> 

25th, by Rev. Geo: Smith, NN. AJamso 
and Miss Lizzie Wlls

RITCHIB-HOLMKS-At Cascade. » 
25th, by Rev. H. Steele, R. 0. 111115 
and Miss Lyla Holmes.

MARTIN TIDY—At Vancouver, erv $ 
28th, by Rev. G. A. Wilson, J<'Im 
tin: and Miss Mabel Tidy.

Nt eolt one-year-oid—1, W. Mattie- 
h -• H . Baikie.
pt colt, sucking—1, Jos. Stewart.
L. 28‘nTrl P“rpose team-L T. 
Et’Ale ,CT ford: 3rd. J- McPhee. 
t l J A HMMayh0ree-1’ W’ Ren-
fDefies™ rearS °ld~1’ Hudspp= 2.

[ ' sPtit carriage horses—1, H. C.

This is what the New York Sun 
of the New York Journal: “So far as it 
can be said to think, Mr. Hearst’s bunch 
of Bedlamites think in red ink. The ink 
has to get redder and redder -or the 
readers wifi not he stimulated «effi
ciently."

says
(From Saturday’s Dally.) fPROPOSED LIBERALA PATRIOTIC GOVERNMENT. The contract for the construction of 

a two-room school house at Euderby has 
been awarded to Thos. Crowell, 
Vernon, by the department of lands 
work.'.

CONVENTION. KVANCOUVER.
The conclusions drawn by the Times 

from an article published in the Colonist 
about a week ago, in which there 
bints at the possibilities of Victoria’s 
trade with the Orient, a vigorous railway 
policy, etc., were correct, notwithstand
ing the vehemence with which

At the conclusion of the city council 
or meèting on Tuesday night, the mayor 

made a short speech, with reference to 
the visit of their Royal Highnesses the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and

A slight typographical error in onr dis
patch from Vancouver on Saturday made 
the resolution adopted by the executive 
of the British Columbia Liberal Associa
tion declare that a convention of the party 
■would be held immediately, whereas its 
being held immediately is contingent 
a dissolution of the Legislature and an 
appeal to the constituencies. The resolu
tion reads as follows:

!’and
---- O----

—On Thursday evening at tile Queen’s 
hotel Rev. Elliott S. lioWe united in York. Before leaving the city His Royal 
marriage Chas. H. Scott and Mattie F. Highness had requested him to convey to 
Long, both of Seattle. The happy couple the citizens an expression of the very 
left for their home in Seattle immedi- great pleasure and delight he had ex- 
ately after the ceremony and a banquet, perienced in the reception tendered him

——o----  in Vancouver. His Worship added that
—The contractor for the High schooj he might also say that His Royal High- 

building, the corner stone of which was ness’s remarks were fullf endorsed by 
laid two days ago, is Thomas Catter- the Duchess. His Worship also Stated 
all. He superintended the laying of the that the Duke and Duchess had gmd- 
stone, which was afterwards squared and ously presented him with an autograph 
plumbed by the Masonic grand master. photograph. In the business session of

the council the first matter disposed of 
was that of proclaiming a civic holiday 
in Vancouver to enable its citizens to 
participate with those of New Westmin
ster m witnessing the next Y. M. C. A. 
vs. Pacific Coast Champions lacrosse 
match and the 'Royal City exhibition.

, This was decided upon by motion. It be
an. . -, , ing moved by Alderman Grant, seconded

■ ~7Le V etona Lumber & Manufacture by Alderman Painter: “That Thursday 
ing Co. are making several large im- afternoon be declared a half holiday to 
provementg to their plant at Chemainus, enable the citizens to attend the New 
extending their mill dut a distance of 80 Westminster exhibition.” 
feet. The frame is now nearly all up' 
and it is expected to have the work com- j MLLOORT»
pleted in the course of a couple of weeks, j The Lillooet Chinese murder trial 
The company is also enlarging its lumber stands for hearing at the Clinton aa- 
yard, clearing the land back of the store sizes on the 8th inst.

were

*ibMoLksM’ Dr- 2-

w saddle horse-1, W. Baikie.
ill ally Province6 Ur*-

SHEEP.
Shropshire.

«en*™: larab-1’ A- Urquhart; 2, G. 1 

Graded Sheep.
lo « ™e8' t«'o shears and over— Tt 

and Daily Herald. ! R
Chart. ’ BhearIines-l «md 2. j
fe wfclî aT1 2’ A’ Urquhart. 1 

we, lamb-1 and 2, A. Urquhart.
PIGS.

Berkshire.

RICHlRDSON—At Nelson, on Sert -™ 
the wife of John Richardson, *’t a

New >»£ 
Jvimsc

ROSSLANB.

E. H. Lewis, the Trail real estate and 
insuranc» broker, charged with the theft 
of $6G0 from the Trail post office, was 
exonerated on the preliminary hearing 
of the case by two magistrates.

The case of King vs. Colistro came up 
for trial yesterday. The defendant is 
the man who was convicted of assault
ing a non-union man last August and 
sentenced to two months’ imprisonment 
at hard labor. An appeal was taken 
and the rehearing took place before 
I ieamy the newly-appointed County 
judge tor Kootenay district. The mag
istrate’s decision wag confirmed, with 
costs against the accused. Colistro will 
he taken to the provincial jail at Nel
son. The Beamish ease, arising out of 
the same incident igomes up for a re
hearing to-day.

OL.ESON-JOHNSON—At
ster. on Sept. 2Sth, by Bey. 
Albert Oleson and Miss Oil

our con
I Ptemporary asserted that the article in 

question meant merely what it said. We 
inferred from the tone of that optimistic 
essay that the Premier had been persuad
ed to cling to power and confound the 
personal politicians. A policy which will 
carry the seat vacated by Mr. Turner is 
now being prepared by the patriots who 
have made up their minds to serve the 
province to the last moment with 
a single eye to the benefit of the peo- 
plè-it contains. We infer that Mr. Duns
muir is about to recant and admit that 
there is some virtue in railway competi
tion after all and that tin pan ferries 
worthy of encouragement, for has not 
his organ told us that goods can. be trans
ported over them cheaper than over the 
• ails laid upon land? We are actually 
at an advantage, so the writer argned, 
compared with our neighbors on

on
W1 Ort1 Xid‘? bpVKevh Dr. Wright. J»* 

Wightman and Miss Agnes s v,anM n.
SMITH-BURGESS—At Kburno, oh 

1st. ny Rev. A. N. Mill.:. ■' 
Smith and Miss Rebecca Bmp ^

AI.LTREB-BOWMAN—At Harr- :;. W‘ 
on Sept. 241 h, by Rev. '1 "■
Harold C. AUtree and Miss 
Bowman.

I p
nf.

,o.v It
Moved by .Dr. McKechnie, seconded bv 

Harry Senkler: That the secretary on 
the advice of the president, be authorized 
to call a convention of the Liberal party 
immediately it is intimated that a gen
eral election is about to be held; that the 
convention be held in Vancouver; that 
each provincial electoral district be 
titled to three delegates per member 

I elected; that all Liberal provincial and 
Dominion members be ex-officio members 
of the convention; that no proxies be al- 
lowed.

W
«t txvo

Chlliiwacl-. ™ f 
1st, by Rev. T. W. Hall. Flu-mas 
Snider and Miss Hannah 'Jones. 

CLINF-GALLOWAY—At

—The fund for the relief of the suf
ferers from th© loss of the steajner Isl
ander received a very substantial ; con
tribution this morning, in the ___ ,
$560 presented by George McL. Brown» 
executive officer of th© C. P. R. Com
pany, on behalf of that corporation.

SNIDBR-SMITH—At

Vancouver. .
Oct. 3rd. by Rev. R. G. Mad’ ;'1- • ; 
Cline and Miss Christiana. ■

sum ofen-

1 Th
DIED. (O —At New Wcstniiu"I ‘r\

William Brenchlcy. :l$ i—
BRENOHLEY 

Sept. 29th,
years and 7 months, fourth son 
E. Brfenchley.

M-EACHRRN—At the family résilié'";c. * 
the 4th inst., Charlotte E., bolo" '- 
of A. ill. McRae hern, aged 83 .veiirsV 
native of Carlton Co., Ont.

PRINGÏ E—At Vancouver, on 0<;i - 
Violet Pringle, daughter of ^*r- ' 
Mrs. Pringle, of Mount Pleasant.
12 years.

t l’oàr,’ oné year and up—1, A.
“ Suw’ one r®81" and up—1, A. Urqu-

2.1WUrnquehrartne ?ear_1’ W’ J

St Graded Pigs.
* Childg W. Hodgson ; *

are

The committee gave the subject GANGER CURED.very
careful consideration and came to the 
conclusion that it would be absolutely 
necessary to hold a convention before 
questions affecting the welfare of the 

the party could be decided. On the other

No knife, no plaster, no pain. Send 
6 cents in stamps fjor new booklet, “Can
cer and Its Clauses.” Stott & Jury, 
Bowman ville, Ont

C
- F

»>fiïlaÿ °ne rear and upwards—1, J. ; Hp 

P'ss, under nine months—1, T. 1 C
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not enter the

The White Pns„ 
scow business this 

.' car. as they did last season 
sin.mio loss taught the corapàm- 
!.T lesson, and the individual 
must arrange this year foi

; Pierce; 2, J. A. Halliday. 
j Best pig, any breed—Alex, Urquhart.

BUTTER.

Best three two-pound rolls—1, A, Urqu
hart; 2, T. Cairns and J. A. Halliday.

Best packed butter—1, F., Childs; 2, 
T. Cairns and J. A. Halliday.

Best plate prints—1, Dr. Millard; 2, A. 
Urquhart; 3rd, F. Childs.

Best cheese—1, W. Lewis,
Best one-pound print or pat—1, B. 

i Crawford—2, J. A. Halliday and J. 
Mundell. ■

A. Urqiihart gets 1,000 butter papers 
from Free Press for best three two- 
pound rolls of butter,

Mrs. Millard gete Weller’s rocking 
chair for best one-pound butter.

F. Childs gets Stevenson hat for best 
packed butter.

Cairns. CLOSING DAY OF v.US t
»»»»»Pears.

.*•
Bartlett—1, Thos. H. Piercy; 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Beurre D’Anjou—1, Jno. Mundell. 
Souvenir de Congress—1, Jno. Mundell. 
Plate of Late Pears—1, J. A. Halli

day.
Vicar of Wakefield—1, Jno. Mundell. 
Louis Bonne de Jersey—1, Thomas H. 

Piercy; 2, Thos. Cairns.
Any Other Kind, Late—1, J. A. Halli

day.

ship 
theniseb ENGLISH CRAVENETTEI 

RAINCOATS
(r~iIIFLEET BOUND IN.

A message received from Can, 
announces that at 4 o’clock T . 11 
afternoon a sealing schooner 
lumber schooners had passed ther 6 
ward bound, and that the Steamer 
l lty was at Alberni at 3 p m \ 
the fleet had arrived np till" noon S 
ami what sealer is mentioned i, 
dispatch has not been ascertained r 
Queen City should arrive this afterno 
Nie is to sail again for the West <• 
to-morrow evening. ‘ i v

z *>

In Raglan and 
Raglanettc 

Styles.

Scotch Macintoshes ......... $5.00, $7.50, $10.00 \
Umbrellas, (Best English make) 75c, $1, $1.50, $2

$12, $14, X)r 7*» I$15. ?OFFICERS ELECTED AT
THE ANNUAL MEETING

[BER OF PEDIGREE
animals exhibited

t' 1 ■

wz jPlums.
Dawson—1, Thos. Cairns.
Pond’s Seedling—1, Wm. B. Robb. 
Greengage—1, Thos. Cairns, 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Desert Plums—1, Wm. Matheson; 2, 

W. 1$ Bobb.
Preserving Plum—1, Wm. Matheson; 

2, J. A. Halliday.
Imperial Gage—1, J. A. Halliday. 
Yellow Egg—1, Wm. Baikie; 2, Byron 

Crawford.
Coe’s Golden Drop-—1, Thos. Cairns. 
Bradshaw—1, Thos. Cairns; 2, J. A. 

Halliday.
Prunes—1, B. Crawford; 2, Thos. H. 

Piercy.
Grapes, Light—1, Chas, Bridges. 
Grapes, Dark—1. Jno. Mundell. 
Peaches—1, W. Baikie.

Peaches.

i ny

-'AÙ
Manager Keary Attacked Lient-Governor 
and Several Ofricials, Accusing Them 

of Working Against the Fair.

, yyther Favored the Annual Fair 
—There Was a Large Attendance 

-Some of the Features. /SO7/ Iri
MANY OVERDUE VESSELS.

Reinsurance upon the overdue R„— 
bark Glenbreek, 143 days out froui T 
for Valparaiso, has been raised to 
per cent. Other overdues

ship Sirene. 1S3 days 
Bremen for Honolulu. S "per 
French bark Anjou, 196 day* out 
Tyne for Skin Francisco, 15 '
ami the small British hark CriiKll 
187 days out from New Caledonh 
Philadelphia, quoted at tiO

“Christy” Hats! “Stetson” Hats! “Barrington”
Hats!

•’Crofter” Hat. only $1.25, in brown, grey and 
Oxford.

/
POULTBY. /

Ducks, Pekin—1, T. Cairns; 2, A. 
its best on the 26th, but Urquhart.

«258***—*• 4
mlered from the pr0 Geese, any other kind—2, J. A. Halli-
“ o£ field, and discouraged others <jay.

their stock ready. But a Brahmas, light—L, W. Hodgson; 2, G. 
Thursday could not have Roe.
The crowd wos immense. U>Jy™ou1tkIfockV J.arred-1, B. Craw- 
-1 , , . ford; 2, A. Urquhart.

well represented as usual. Brown Leghorn—1, W. Hodgson; 2, C. 
present from Hon. J. H. Bridges. <

'decorated the flagstaff for the White Leghorn—1, T. Cairns.
<how day. Sports were * Wyandotts—2nd, B. Crawford.

outside, while the judges were C’ ****** 2’ B‘ Craw"

These included <3has. Bridges Semi-Weekly Colonist 

for poultry display.

New Westminster, Oct. 5.—There was 
again a very good attendance on the 
closing day of the exhibition. The finals 
of the horse race occupied the morning 
and sailors’ sports the afternoon.

The handsome new city hall was used 
last night for the first time for the an-

are the G 
out fr, 
cent.; \

/ See the newL\

i jetting 
aer day than 
sa desired- 

nion was

L- »//*

B. Williams & CoVPer cent,’
xnual meeting of the R. A. & I. Society, 

which was the most representative yet 
Crawford, Early—1, Thos* H. Piercy. held. Mutual congratulations were ex- 
Crawford, Late—1, John Mundell. changed on the success of the 1901 fair.
Quinces 1, John Mundell. President Trapp delivered the annual

Collection of X ruit 1, m. Baikie, address. A formal resolution fixes the 
which takes the silver medal donated by „ ,,

iw-axM" •*•=•► ~r, „ ,. , . „ __ _ . Ihe election of officers was then pro-
Collection of Apples—l.Tbos. Cairns, ceeded with, and resulted as follows: 

who takes the Nanaimo Free Press for Honorary President-Hou. J. D. 
one year and suit of clothes; Mr. Carry | prenticc 
takes the diploma.

o:MARINE NOTES. fa e ie Sag, a XAfter taking on a few spmll gl,i,;mp. 
of liquor at the outer wharf eartv So 
day morning, the steamer CtittagV Qi 
pi-oceeded north with 650-tons of pro, 
.ions and about 50 passengers for Ln 
canal ports. Among the most premia» 
people who have taken passage on tl 
steamer are Mrs. W. B. King, wife 
the assistant auditor of the White Pa 
A Yukon railway at Skagway; Jud, 
L. L. Williams 
Hume, a prominent

X
Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68-70 Yates St.t time on

tWMmg on 
work in the hall.

A*xxxxx9WV •X •H •K-5
foot racing, tug-of-war, 
and football. Then the

he racing,

INTERESTING CQURSE
OF STUDY OUTLINED

^^.Yn^a^iisî^r^îï-DDKE MAY COME HERE
FOR THE SHOOTING

VEGETABLES.

Best ibrace ’of cabbage—1, McQuillan, 
2, J- McPhee.

Best 6 turnips—I, T. Woods, 2, J. 
Knight.

Best 6 carrots—1, B. Crawford; 2, T. 
Cairns.

iycls races
kerside had a pigeon shoot.

round the stock sho*ed deal with Kingston; Miss Potts and Miss 
Speers will read a paper on Torônto; 
and other papers were offered by Miss 
Sylvester on Indian legends and remin
iscences of Cariboo days, and by Mrs. 
Hanington on ‘The Early Days of Rail
way Construction in British Columbia.’ ”

A walk
„ongst the usual exhibits a number of 

stock. Piercy & Ledinghaun
of Skagway, D. 

ennneryman
Shelikoff Straits; R. W. Jennings JBdigreed
torney for the Alaska Commercial Cold a Durham bull imported from Hon. 
pany at Skagway, and F. B. Nowell Mim Drvdcn’s stock, a fine animal; when
wealthy Juneau mining man. ’■ ht from Mr. Dryden he weighed at Best table oorn—1, T. Woods; 2, J. A.

Owing to the delay in loading months 10t»0 pounds. He has the Halliday. 
freight at Seattle, the steamer CityM, name" Duke of Buckingham Best 6 parsnips—1, J. J. R. MiUer; 2, 
Puebla, which was scheduled to lea*6"™ ’ . T. ... r McOnUlsnfor San Francise» yesterday event».«i.) Another Durham, ID months, K. McQuUlap.
did not get away until this morah»ed by & F. Yeatman ef Valdez Best 6 beets-1, J. J. R. Miller; 2, B.
The steamer had in all about 4,600 bad a great number of admirera. Crawford,
of general cargo and nearly 300 pass^l  ̂owner has called him the Luke Best celery—1, IT. D. Little, 
gers. Every berth was taketi. the ni^™ïork,'' (No. 39282.) .Best lettuce—JL, F. J). Little; 2, J. A.
her of passengers being considerai™A span of imported Clydesaams -owTiea HaHiday. 
larger than that which the WaHa Wa*Mr. A. Urquhart, took the .first prize Best 6qnasirl.ii $ Cairns,
carried on her arrival here from their class, and one of tuem the first Best vegetable marrow—-JL, F. -D. Lit-
Francisco on Sunday morning. as the best horse on the ground. tle; 2f j. a. Halliday.

•Captain Walbran, Mr. Sword, inspecBse animals are registered m the Stud Best >6 .tomatoes-A, J. J. B. Miller; 2,
of fisheries, and Captain Gaudin, Ig^B1* as ^ ant^a (2,456>, and Uneta j A. Halliday.
agent of marine fisheries, will take ... . . Best 6 cucumbers—1, G. Roe; 2, F. D.
small fishery cruiser intended for Berkshire sow taking first prize, Little.
on the Fraser river out on a trial by 1 rquhart, was also .import- Best Kohl Rabbi—1, J. A. Halliday; 2,
this afternoon. She will be opened ■^fine *nima1’ and lifted first prize j Rnigfit.
to her utmost speed and tested ove^B^ best pig at the show. Geo. Bead- Best 2 eauliflpwers—1, T, Woods; 2, J. 
measured mile between Brotchie had a Shropshire ram on exhibition Knjght;
and Albert Head. gpich he sold to Geo. Grain. e Best red onions—1 J. Knight; 2, T.

[he poultr>- display was limited, owing Turnbull.
lie few wet days before the show. Best hàtton oni0ns—1, J. J. R. MiUer; 
epriie list is as follows: 2, W. Huband.

CATTLE. Best potatoe onions—1, J. MundeU; 2,
Durhams. ' HZiliday.

v Best Shallots—1, -T. Turnbull; 2, T.
hnevear-oid bull—1, W. Robb. Piercy.
k-ienr-old bull—1, Piercy & Leding- Best citron—1, T. Cairns; 2, R. Me
l’s Duke of Buckingham; 2nd, F. E. Qujnan
fcman’s Dike of York. Garden peas—1, W. Rennison; 2, J, J.
let bred cow, in calf or milk—1, W. R, Miller.

Best one quart string beans—J., W. 
Hodgson; 2, F. Little.

Best Scotch kale—1, F. Little; .2, J. J.
R. Miller.

Best sheaf of wheat—1 T. Turnbull;
2, T. Oaims.

Best sheaf of barley—1, J. .Knight.; 2,
B. Crawford.

Best sheaf of oats—1, B. Crawford; 2,
T. Cairns.

Best wheat, half bushel—1, B. Craw
ford; 2, T. Turnbull.

Best barley, half bushel—1,. J. Knight;
2, B. Crawford,,

Best white oats, half bushel—1, B. 
Crawford; 2, J. A. Halliday.

Best black oats, half bushel—1, J. A. 
Halliday.

Best peas, half bushel—1, J. Knight.
Best collection seeds and grains—I,. J. 

Knight.
Best -half bushel Burbank potatoes—1,

J. Halliday; 2, T. Cairns.
Best half bushel Early Rose potatoes—

1, J. W. Hodgson; 2, T. Cairns.
Best halt bushel Elephant po

tatoes—!, J. McPhee; 2, J. A. JHalliday.
Best half bushel Late Rose potatoes—

1, F. D. Little; 2, T. Piercy.
Best half bndhel Freeman potatoes—Ï,

W. Hodgson.
Best half bnshel any new .variety po

tatoes—!, B. Crawford; 2, J. A. Halli-
day.

Best three varieties potatoes—!, ff. J.
R. Miller; 2, J, A. Halliday.

Draught. Best Swede tatralp»—1, j. Knight; 2,
«colt, one-year-old—1, BeckeeseU.
81 colt, sucking—! Jos Stewart. Best Globe mangels—1, T. Cairns.
St team-1, A. Urquhart. Be9t lons’ re<l ™angtile—1, A. Urqu-
st stallion—1, w. Huband, an-5 U7 2> B’ Cra'w:f®r<l 
CWeekly World. Cvst sugar beets—t, B. Crawford; 2,

W.iDiinean.
I Yest white carrots—1, R. McQnillim;
2, B. CrawfmxL

Best orange carrots—1, R. McQniUan, I 
2, J. A. Halfidayv

Best collection of vegetables—1, J. A. 
HaTRday; 2. J. J Miller^ 3, J. Knight.

Best sheaf ensilage corn-iL B. Craw
ford- 2, J. £ Miller.

J. A. Halliday gets E. G. Prior’s 
Planet Jun for collection of vegetables, car..

Jno. Knight gets R. P. Rithet & Co.’s 
plow for collection of grain.

President—J. T. Trapp, by acclama
tion.

Mr. Trapp grace folly aVknowledged 
the honor conferred.

Vice-President-A. B. Knox, Kflox/- 
na, and William Fortune, Tranquille, 
for the east of the Cascades; Victoria, 
D. R. Ker, J. T. Wilkinson; A. C. 
Wells, New Westminster district.

Treasurer—G. D. Brymtoer, re-elected 
for thef tenth term.

Manager and Secretary—W. H. Keary, 
re-elected by acclamation.

The election of director^ resulted in 
the selection of the following to repre
sent the respective places:/ *- 

New Westminster C5ty-*-W. J. Matt
ers, J. G. Scott, W. R. i Gilley, F. J. 
Hart, R. F. Anderson, George Adams,
L. A. Lewis, R. Jardine and J. A. Cun
ningham.

Vancouver—R. Kelly, S. 'R. Robb, J. 
A. Leckie, W. H. Kerr, i J, Buntzen, 
Percy Evans, M. J. Henry,iH. T„ Lock- 
yer, R. Marpole.

Victoria—Senator Templipnan, S. F. 
Tolmie, Garrett Smith, H. JE). HeTmcken;
M. P. P., James Bryce, B. R. Sea- 
brook.

Agassiz—T. A. Sharpe. Ashcroft—FhiL 
Park.
Stride. Chilliwack—J. Tgt'Maymmd, G. 
R. Ashwell. C. W. Manro, M, P. E. 
A. Kipp. Surrey—S. H. -.Shannon, H. 
Rose.
Dewdney—R.

FLOWERS.
The Historical Society Will Continue Its 

Researches This Winter—Tablet 
to Be Unveiled Shortly.

Charmed With Victoria and Its Sur
roundings—Some Incidents of the 

Visit to This City.

Carnations—1, W. It. Robb;.2, F. D. 
Little,

Dahlias—!, W. R. Robb; 2, F. D. 
Little.

Panzies—1, W. R. Robb; 2, F. D. 
Little.

Roses—1, W. R. Robb; 2, J. A. Halli-

SEATTLEITES PLEASED.

Have Words of Praise For the Royal 
Visitors and For Victoria.

;j

In the school room oi Christ Church 
cathedral yesterday afternoon the 
nual meeting of the Victoria Historical 
Society was held, with Mrs. Angus in 
the chair. There was a good attendance 
of members. Additional interest

Although His Royal Highness the 
Duke and Cornwall and York has gone 

were chfM-moH î° V,;toria ,r»"> Victoria there is a strong proba-
Duehess. The Post-Intelligence/savs^6 [,ility th®t at 110 distant day he will re-

“Seattle people who attended the re- tUrn to thls p ace an(1 stalk th<‘ big game
ception given the Duke and Duchess of ol Vancouv(u' Island. His Royal High-

lent to the gathering from the presence Cornwall and York at Victoria have neSfl waN charmed with the place and
°UMr’, the. ethnological ex- returned with deep admiration for the on learning of the splendid shooting and
pert of the British Association, who is Royal couple, and full of anecdotes fishing x,-QO n - i z.v
working for the organization at the pre- illustrating their pleasant democracy T i f • 4.- ^ 6 eujoyetl 011 the
sent time in British Columbia. A pleas- freedom from all affectation in . d> ™tin^ted to one of his secre-
ing announcement was madé by Mr. speech and manner tanes that he would return here and
Hill-Tout to the effect that His Honor ‘‘Of those who attended the reception] 8,ratiZj bis ke.en sportsman’s instinct in 
the Lieut-Governor had manifested his and were presented in due form. G. the West- ”ls return will of course be
interest in the society’s work by donat- A. Pidduck has one of the most inter- eontingent upon his not succeeding to the 
ing to its funds the sum of $50. esting accounts of that event to give tl,rone in the meantime, and in any

The following officers were elected: throwing as it does a sidelight on the eT^t 7,e will Proljably return privately. 
President, Mrs. Angus ire-elected); personal character of the Duchess. One . 8 Bo> ■ Highness saw more of Vie- 
vice-presidents, Mrs. Sweet and Mrs. ' of the notable features of the recep- Urul tban man>" People imagired. On 
Hanington; secretary, Miss A. E. Fra- tion was the kindly and sympathetic W®dnesday night, after the Royal party 
ser (re-elected): treasurer, Miss Potts manner of the Duchess, and one inci- 'ha° i?one on board the Empress of India 
(re-elected), and a committee consisting dent is cited by Mr. Pidduck as an ;.iTU ,. ('ined. the Heir Apparent dressed 
of Mrs. Arthur Robertson, Miss Gamer- example. 111 ordinary civilian clothes and accom-
on, Mrs. Barnard, Miss Speers, Mrs. “ ‘We saw,’ he said, ‘an aged bishop Paniad by two of hLs aide-de-camps, en-
Day and Mrs. Duff. of the Reformed Episcopal church in his tered a carrlaKe and drove through the

Satisfactory reports wrere submitted court dress presented. He was aeeom- V1 t-V * TlewinK tbe decorations and illum- 
from all the officers, that of the secretary panied by his wife, a venerable-appear- inat,ona without the necessity of observ- 
being as follows: ing old lady. The custom had been to any formalities. It is probable that

“The Historical Society now includes present personal cards. When it came this little drive “incog' was one of the 
02 members. It was organized with our turn our names were read and we a1®®* satisfactory of the whole tour.
15 members at a meeting held at were formally announced, the gentlemen t>“d^ u matters upon which their 
the residence of Mrs. Angus on Wed- bowing and shaking hands, the ladies Koyal Highnesses insisted while on the 
neaday, September 10th, 1900. A plan courtesying and shaking hands. When PJ'esent to1"" was that ail relatives of 
of study was drawn up and pursued the wife of the bishop was presented, litnose’whfr had been in their personal

the Princess did not content herself with su,te bbo",d be Ilrea<'nted to them. At 
merely shaking hands, but leached over °°e af tbe "P’001111^’ Points at which 
and in a delightfully sympathetic wav tb‘‘ ‘“V81 train stopped an old rancher, 
kissed the elderly woman on the cheek. 5boa? brother has for years been in the 
The Princess in appearance is every Boyal service, was brought in to the 

Miss thing that makes the ideal Princess. Puke and bad n long talk with linn. As 
aser. There is no affectation about her, and b® ca™e ont from the Royal presence 

every one who meets her is instantly ,e ” d ™atl was asked what he thought 
Mr. Scliolefield opened the captivated with the charm of her 0 ■ u

manneî. “Fine .fellow, capital fellow,” he
“An illustration of the thoughtfulness claimed. “I Just felt like asking him out 

of the Duchess was seen when Mrs. *or ^ 
an Dunsmuir. the wife of the wealthy 

British Columbia mine owner, was pre- 
island. Miss sented. A few days before an acci

dent had occurred through which sev
eral men were imprisoned in the Duns
muir miues. When the Princess heard 

Mr. Sylvester described the name she immediately euterd into 
a conversation and enquired anxiously 
regarding the fat© ofi the miners, 
pressing great sympathy for the men 
and their families.

day. an-Gladiolis—1, W. R. Robb; 2, J, A. 
Halliday.

Stocks—1, W. R. Robb; 2, F_ D„ Little. 
Asters—1, Rev. T. Menzies; 2, F. D. 

Little.
Sweet Peas-JL, W. JL Robb; 2, F* D. 

Little.
Collection of Annuals—1, W. R. Robb, 
Begonia Collection—1, Alex. Urqu

hart.
Fuchsia—1, Alex. Urquhart.
Table Bouquet—X W. R. Robb; 2, F. 

D. Little.
Bouquet for the Hand—L W. K. BtoVb; 

2, F. D. Little.
Begonia—1, F. D. Little. 
Floral^)isplay—1, F. D. «Little, which 

takes McLennan & McFeely’s set 
of gardpn tools.

:

1I J
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GRAND FORKS.
W. Brock, of the Dominion geologij 

survey, Ottawa, has returned to Gra 
Forks from a trip to the recently a 
covered bituminous coal fields on i 
West Fork of the North Fork j 
Kettle river, seventy mfieei noj 
of Grand Forks. Mr. Brook, staj 
that time did not permit him 
make an exhaustive examination of j 
district, but ho convinced himself t| 
the coal occurs in tertiary rocks irii 
exceptionally favorable formation. 1 
added that coal undoubtedly exisj 
there, but whether -in -paying quantin 
or not depended upon prospecting a 
further development work. Thus far] 
real Work has been done except at tl 
points where the outcroppings were 1 
changed and opened up to the extent! 
a few feet. The coal, he said, was I 
doubtedly of the bituminous .variety a 
of good quality. He brought back! 
considerable quantity of specimel 
Asked whether the coal fields wol 
prove permanent, and of commeri 
validity, Mr. Brock replied that it 
impossible to decide until tbe measuj 
had been further prospected and opeii 
up. A good deal would depend ujd 
the conditions under which the col 
bearing rocks had been formed. Besil 
further work might disclose other cl 
seams and it would be possible un<| 
favorable conditions that the seal 
would be found to increase in wia 
at depth. At the coal fields he met Cl 
Linsley, of Spokane. Col. Linsley is I 
porting on them for the Granby smelt! 
which recently bonded a group of J 
coal claims from the locators, all rel 
dents of Grand Forks.

.1 [/

Comox—Miller. (Burnaby—E.BREAD* ETC.

Made from Early Flour—1, Norman 
Palmer; 2, Thos. Turr.lyn31 

Any Flour—X, J. A. Halfiday and W. 
Baikie; Z E. Duncan; 3, S. .J„ Piercy.

Collection Bread and Cakes—1, Eric 
Duncan; 2. Thos. TumbuIL 

Collection Baker’s Cakes and Bread—1, 
H. C. Lucas.

Bottled Fruit—1, E. Duncan; 2, J. A. 
Halliday.

Collection of Jtifies—L J. A. Halli
day; 2, F. Auley. ’,4( .

Jams—1, F. Aniey; 2, J. A. HaIKday. 
Pickles—1, Rev. T. Memaes; 2, Thos. 

TurnbulU , .
Vinegar—1, Wesley Hodgson; % S. F. 

Dobson.
Honey in Comb—1, George Roe 2, C. 

Bridges.
Collection of Jams, Jellies and Bottled. 

Fruit—1, J. A. Halliday; special.box 
biscuit from M. R. Smith & Co.

Ladies’ Work
Crochet Skirt-r-1, Wm.Duncan.
Six Specimens Crochet Work—1, Thos. 

Cairns.
Embroidered^. Child’s Dress—b, Bev. 

T. Menzies; 2, H. P. Millard. . 
Sideboard Scarf—1, Wm. Duncan. 
Centre Piece-1, W. R. Robb; 2, H. 

Smith.
Embroidered Cushion—1, Wm. Lems. 
A Panel—1, S. H. Ford.

. Fancy Work—1, Wm. Lewis.
Pillow Shams—1, Wm. Baikie.
Button Holes—1, E^ Duncan. 
Hemstitched Handkerchief—2, Wm. 

Duncan.
Lady’s Night Dress—1, E. Duncan. 
Nightgown—1, E. Duncan.
Child’s Dress—1, E. Duncan.
Gent’s Nightdress—3L, E. Duncan. 
Patchwork Quilt—1, E. T. Dobson. 
Home-made Coverlet—1, Thos. Gainas. 
Knitted Wool Work—1, Wm. Duncan, 

ool Stockings (Ladies)—E. .Dan-, 
2, S. F. Dobson.

Child’s Stockings—1, E. Duncan.
Gent’s Socks—1, E. Duncan; 2, Geo. 

Roe.
Stockings Darned—-E. Duncan, 
Home-mad© Rug—1, Robt. Cessford. 
Pin Cushion—1, Wm. Duncan,
Head Rest—1, Rev. T. Menzies; 2, W. 

Duncan.
Best Pencil Drawing—1, E., Duncan. 
Pencil and Ink Drawing—1, E. Dun-

Coquitlam—Alexei Hoy, jr*
McBride, ^am Smith.

Duncans—G. H. Had wen, jEbnme—Capt.
F„ R. Stewart.
Shaw. Grand
phrey. Kelowna—RasTner* T. W. Ster
ling, C. W. Smith. Kenfcjj-O, W. Bee
be. Ladner-rfW. II. Ladn^, LL, D. Ben
son, H., Vasey. Langlcfc;). >1. 
stone, J. W. McIntosh, , It.
Lulu Island—T. Kidd, iÛ R P. Mission 
City—J. A. Cathcrwoo<Ljr] Matsqui—A 
Hawkins, J. A. Morrisop,. W. Merry-? 
field. South Nanaimo—^hi. Stuart.
Nanaimo—J. W. Hollinshead. Sardis—
Shelton Knight. Maple Rjdge— Hector 
Ferguson, F. B. Harris. Salmon Arm—
S. G. McGuire. Sumas—A^. J. Street, J*5 
A. Evans. Saanicb—Bradley Dynes. Th,e 
Islands—Dalton Deacon,, W- Grimmér^
F. Sturdy. Vernon—Donalÿ‘Graham, W.,
C. Ricardo, J'. B. Graves. , f

In his speech, Mr. Keary said of the 
horticultural board, Thomas Cunning
ham, of Vancouver, was irje only one times on Vancouver 
who helped, while Deputy, Minister of Speers described the coast and Indians. 
Agriculture Anderson, FriÇt Inspector Canon Beanlands spoke of the old and 
Palmer and cx-Vice-President Earl, of odd entries in the church registers in his 
Lytton, were conspicuous workers possession.
against the Westminster jfhow. mining and settling experiences when the

He also blamed Lieut.-Gjovemor Joly' country was first opened up. Miss 
for allowing his mind to '^be poisoned Leiser gave an account of some curious 
against Westminster. Hi6' Honor baa native customs and their significance, 
not visited the Royal City "till this year, and Mrs. Sweet described life and man- 
and before coming had sneeringly called nets in Fort Chmosin. Out of this study 
it a# fishing village. Quoting from grew the desire to commemorate in some 
the Vancouver World, Malinger Keary way the old fort. A committee was 
read a letter from His Honbr to the Vic- chosen to ascertain the exact site and 
toria exhibition people, suggesting that to make negotiations regarding the plac- 
fhe date of the exhibition be fixed to ing'of a brass tafilet bearing an inscrip- 
correspond with the visit^of Royalty, tion which should give the date and 
This, If correctly informed, was done gome additional details. This has been 
at th© instigation of Mr. Palmer. A satisfactorily arranged, and members of 
member of thé Victoria society had^ al- the society, and those interested will be 

reported Ilis Honor as saying: pleased to see the tablet in place within 
“Westminster * would - have to change a very few days.
the date, so as not to conflict with Vic- “Arrangements were made by the so- 
toria.^

Continuing, the
had been juggling with the appoints 
ment of judges promised by;-Hon. Sydney 
Fisher in the early spring. ; J. R. Ander
son apparently had more influence at 
Ottawa than Westminster?s member, 
and the* names of judges were withheld 
till a few days ago* when it developed 
that they acted at Chilliwack also. This 
fact deterred thirty head of stock from 
entering, as if the judges were consistent 
they could hot reverse at Westminster 
th‘e judgments passed on the same stock 
at Chilliwack.

1 Mr. Keary. closed his speech by giving 
statistics regarding the finances for the; 
week. These were not complete, but a 
close estimate placed the gross receipts 
at something below last year’s. But as 
a saving of fifteen hundred dollars 
effected in expenses, the net profits were 
proportionately greater.

Kamloops—^oble, W. 
Prairie—W. U_ Hum*

W-Î90IL
it bred heifer calf—1, A. Leding-
2nd, A. Ledingham.

rey & Ledingham get special prize.

Jerseys.,
1st ball, Ijiree years old and upwards 
A Urquhart; 2, W. Duncan, 

tot boll, two years old and upwards— 
I. Matheson.
est cow, in calf or milk—1 and 2, A.

est txvo-yekr-old heifer—1 and 2, A. 
bhart.
I- Urquhart’s bnll wins Semi-Weekly 
kid and Daily Colonist for one year.

Holsteins.
N bull, three years old and upwards 
L B. Crawford.
kt cow, in calf or milk—1, W. 
ttheson: 2, B. Crawford.
I Crawford’s bull wins Semi-Weekly 
Wd for one year.

Graded Cattle.
jjjjjjûlk cow—1, A. Urquhart; 2, T.

lest two-year-old heifer—1, A. Letiing- 
R. McQuilL

|t one-year-old heifer—1, T. Turn-

John- 
Balfonr.

throughout the year. It consisted of a 
general review of Canadian history, from 
the early exploration until the present 
time. Papers on this subject were given 
by Miss Angus, Miss Claxton, Mrs. 
Berkeley, Mrs. Duff, Mrs. Renouf, 
Potts, Mr. Scholefield and Miss Fr 
Local history was also discussed at each 
meeting.
subject with a review of the history of 
British Columbia. Mr. H. Mackenzie 
Cleland treated the early settlement of 
Victoria. Mr. B. W. Pearse gave 
interest and valuable account of old-

:
>

ex-

Mrs. Thos. Brooker, of this city, was 
one of those who enjoyed exceptional op
portunities of seeing the Royal couple 
through her relationship to one of the 
former members of the Duke’s suite. Her 
brother, Henry Taylor, of Marlborough 
House, was with the Royal family for 
years, and went to Australia with the 
Dukes of Clarence and York as travel
ling secretary and librarian to the young 
Princes. On the death of the Duke of 

“The members of the committee speak Clarence, Mr. Taylor became travelling 
in glowing terms of the illuminations secretary to the Prince of Wales, a post 
and decorations in the streets of Vic- he retained until a few' months ago. 
toria and on the ships in the harbor, During the Royal visit here Mrs. Brook- 
and praise the excellent conduct of the er and a friend, Miss Becker, were per- 
ceremony.” 1 initted to wear for a moment or two the

ring given to the Prince Consort by Her 
late Majesty Queen Victoria upon her 
bethrothnl. The ring was worn through
out his life by the Prince Consort, and 
after his death by Her late Majesty. On 
the Queen’s death it was given to the 
Duke of Cornwall and Y'ork. The circlet 

On Saturday evening last the resi- of «old ia now wo™ thin. It l>ears
ciety for the placing of the tablet of dents of the Esquimau and Victoria ! Crown enamelled in the Royal colors, 
brass to mark the corner of the site of j West districts were awakened from 
the. old Hudson’s Bay Company’s Fort their slumbers by the cheers of soldiers 
Victoria, a fac-simile of the bastions of 
which formed one of the arches in the
scheme of decoration of the city dur- ment of Royal Horse Artillery which , 
ing the recent Royal visit. The tablet, some weeks ago arrived in Victoria after I
which is now on view' at the engraving active service in China, and since has I San Francisco, Oct. 4.—The teamsters’ 
establishment of Mr. Crowther. will he beén quartered at Work Point, left on , and ’longshoremen’s strike, which has 
mounted on w-ood and encased in glass the Yosemite that night bôtind to East- \ been on for the past ten weeks, has been 
in th© wrall of the cigar store on the cor- ©rn Canada, (rom whence they will take settled. The terms of the strike settle- 
nor of Bastion and Government streets. a liner for home. | ment are substantially as follows:
'It is expected to be placed vu ere about The many whç welcomed the troops j The Drgymen’s Association, through its 
the end of next week, and shortly after- to the city on their arrival from China I executive committee, guarantees that the 
Wards, probably on October 18th, an un- noticed on that occasion their evidently j wages, hours, and overtime schedule in 
veiling ceremony will be held. Mr. >T. worn and fagged out condition. A few I force before the inception of the strike 
S. Helmcken will be asked to unveil the weeks in Victoria had disposed of all i shall not be disturbed within a year; 

•tablet, and those connected with the old the effacts of their campaign, and on j it agrees that the former employees 
fort during the pioneer days of the city Saturday night as they marched through j shall be i-cinstated as far as possible, 
will be invited to be present. The pro- the streets on their way to the boat the 1 and docs not "promise the discharge of 
gramme for the ceremony will be de- crowds, w'hich in spite of the fact that | efficient non-umion 
cided upon later. it was midnight, cheered and gave them j that there Shall be

“It w-as decided thaf during the coming a most hearty send off, observed that {against union men. 
year the society will take up thé study their short stay in Victoria had improved j The City Front Federation and the

!of the. history of a number of Eastern their physical appearance wonderfully. ; Brotherhood of Teamsters agree that
Canadian cities, and the incidents con- The inarch commenced from the Work j the teamsters’strike and the sympathetic 
nected with tlieir founding, their cele- Point barracks, headed by the fife and 1 general strike shall be declared off and 
brated men and other data regarding drum band, which played pieces appro- the meD j©ft free to return to work Em- 
them. Fifteen minute papers will be priate to the occasion. The march to j plovevs ai0 t(, obey orders given bv tbe 
j-ead at each meeting by two of the mem- town was enlivened by cheer upon cheer employers in the regular course of‘bûc
hers, together with one paper dealing 0f sailors who filled the cars. On reach- 1 netiS- 
with a local subject. The itinerary of ing the electric power house the fife and j
the study of the society will include pa- drum band wits' augmented by that of j EVERY HOUSEKEEPER mast often act
pers upon St. John. Nfld.. Halifax, with the I’jfth Regiment, which escorted the na a famlly physician. Paiu-Killer fur aH 
its stories of Acadian colonies, German “Tommies” the remainder of the way ti,p mtle Ills, cuts nml sprains, ns well as 
colonies and Çînelic settlements, and to the boat. fur all bowel complaints, !s indispensable.
Louisburg and its sieges; Quebec, its in s!)jte of the fact that the visiting Avoid substitutes, there is but oue Pain- 
sieges, its heroes and pioneers, intro- j detachment has been here but a short Killer. Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.. 
dricing Montcalm and the other célébrât- time, they have made many friends ■ ■■« ■■■■-. ■■■ ■
ed pioneers of the old days: Mdntreal among the soldiers, who were their com- 
With its gallmtt Maisoneuve, Champlain panions, and Victorians by their manly 
and other nioneers of the eaily days; bearing and their invariable courtesy.
Toronto; Winnipeg, from the days of -----------------------------------
Fort Garry and the Hudson’s Bay Com- BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and __
tiany days until the Winnipeg of to-day. colds, nil quickly cured by Pyny-Balsam. WHOLESALE rlcvll AND

It has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes.
Manufactured by the

ex-
I

:

calf—l and 2, A. Ledingkam. 
yoke of oxen—1, A. Ledingham. 
pen of calves—1, A. Ledingham. 

HORSES.
BIRTHS.

LEGO—At 41 King’s road, on Oct. 1st, 
wife of W. H. Legg, or a son.

DICKINSON—On the 2nd inst., the wlfej 
W. G. Dickinson, of a son.

CHAPLIN—On October 6th. at Great IGj 
House, Leicester, England, the ^ 
of Captain R. S. ChapMn, 10th Hussd 
of a son.

TROOPS LEFT FOR HOME.

Royal Horse Artillery, After Enjoyable 
Stay in Victoria, Left on Sat

urday for England.
rS

W j
can;n, on Sept. 29,h-. 

Blench, of a daugn fBLENCH—At Rloca 
wife of Thomas

MURRAY—At Nelson, on Oct. 3rd, tbe 
of D. J. Murray, of a son.

GOMM—At Sandon, on Sept. -Till, tbe 
of Dr. Gomm, of a son.

:General Purpose.
™ tolt- two years old—1, Thos. Hud-

manager said there
4-FTER TEN WEEKS.

and sailors and the music of the Gar- !
rison fife and drum band. The detach- | The Strike of Teamsters and ’Longshore»

men Has Been Settled.

^ «i.one-year-oM-!, \V. Mathe-

u TOlt* bucking—1, Jos, Stewart.
L. fr;! purpose team—L T. 

t.rowford; 3rd, J. McPhee.

ter-—1’ n,,»«>u;2,

spqn carriage horses—1, H. C.

e.

ADAMSON-WILSON—At Field, on J" 
25th, by Rev. Geo. Smith, W. Adam 
and Miss Lizzie Wilson. 

RITCHIE-nOLMKS—At Caecade, on * 
Steele, B- G. Ri"25th. hy Rev. H. 

and Miss Lyla Holmes. Oil Painting—!, H. Church; 2, Wm. 
Lewis.

"Drawing by Children—1, E. Duncan. 
Penmanship by Boys and Girls—1, E. 

Duncan,
Collection of Marine Shells—1, John 

Knight.
Canary Bird—!. Jos. McPhee. 
Hand-painted Photo Frame-4, H. 

Church,

MARTIN TIDY—At Vancouver, on S' 
28th. by Rev. G. A. Wilson, John » 
tin: and Miss Mabel Tidy.

RICHARDSON—At Nelson, on Sept. 3 
tbe wife of John Richardson, or a

FRUIT.

Applies.Dr-Mii1^ -.1 

F saddle horse-1, W. Baikie
Nily Province' Ur<1U'

SHEEP.

| Shropshire.

Iwenty-ounce Pippins—1, W. Baikie.
: Gravenstein—1, Jno. Mundell; 2, T. H. 
Piercy.

Duchess of Oldenberg—1, Joseph Me- 
Pbee; 2, T. H. Piercy.

Yellow Transparent:—1, Wm. Baikie. 
Beet Plate, Early—D, Wm. Baikie; 2, 

Thos. Cairns.
Golden Russet—1, Thos. Cairns; 2, 

Wm. Baikie.
Baldwins—!, Thos. H. Piercy; 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Northern Spy—1, Wm. Baikie.

I King of Tompkins Co.—1, Wm. Baikie. 
Greening—1, Thos. Cairns.
Maiden’s Blnah—1, Wm. Baikie. 
Wealthy—1, Wm, Baikie; 2, Thos. H. 

Piercy.
Gloria de Mluidi—1, Wm. Baikie; 2, 

Thos. Ciiiras.
Ben Davis—1, Wm. Baikie; 2, J. A. 

Halliday.
Yellow Transparent—!, F. D. Little; 2, 

Thos. Cairns. *
Rihstone Pippin—1, Geo. Roe; 2, Wm. 

Baikie.
Canada Rienette—1, Thos. Cairns. 
Plate. Late—1, S. F. Dobson; 2, J. A. 

Halliday.

OLESON-JOBNSON—At New West? 
Kter. ou Sept. 28th, by Rev. A. r-■ * 
Albert Oleson and Miss OUve John.

WIGHT M A N-SW ANSON—At Nelson.
Oct. 2nd, by Lev. Dr. Wright. j; !1’’vi 
Wightman and Miss Agnes Swanson.]

SMITH-BURGESS—At Ebume, on * 
1st. by Rev. A. N. Miller, fnoi 
Smith and Miss Rebecca Burgess.

AI.LTRKB-BOWMAN—At Harrison BV 
on Sept. 24th, by* Rev. T. y- 
Harold C. Alltfee and Miss Lena 
Bowman. \

SNIDER-SMITH—At GLUhwacfc, on. Q 
1st. by Rev. 1. W. Hall. Thomas 
Snider and Miss Hannah Jones. I

was
men, and it agrees 

no discriminationSoft /•-
ram, lamb—1, A. Urquhart; 2, G. 

Graded Sheep.

» . Î?09’ two shears and
brquhart, and Daily Herald, 
ewes, sliearlings—1 and 2,

GUERNSEYS AHEAD.

Standing of Herds at the Pan-American 
Model Dairy.

The Guernseys still maintain their 
lead in the Pan-American model dairy, 
and it is generally conceded that they 
will win the butter-fat test unless some 
accident befall them. For the week end
ing September 10th, the standing of the 
herds was as follows: Guernseys, $7.35; 
Jerseys, $7.29; Holsteins, $7.13; Ayr
shire^ $6.35; Red Polls, $6.15; Brown 
Swiss, $6.10; Shorthorns, $5.80; French- 
Canadian, $5.80; Polled Jerseys, $5.38; 
Dutch Belted, $4.03.

The following is the standing for the 
week ending September 17th: Guernseys, 
$7.80; Jerseys, $7.36; Holsteins, $7.14; 
Ayrshiree, $6.46; Red Polis, $6.37; Short
horns, $5.98; Brown Swiss, $6.79; 
French-Canadian, $5.78; Polled Jerseys, 
$5.13; Dutch Belted, $3.88.

I

Harness«ver
tu-,
chart.
fain.

T on can make y oar bar- 
nee» aa soft as a glovi 

I and aa tough a» wire by 
using EUREKA Bar. 
neae Oil. Too can 
lengthen Us life—make is 
last twice as long as IS 

I' ordinarily would.

Iamb-1 and 2, A. Urquhart. 
’ lan‘b—1 and 2, A. Urquhart. 

PIGS.

Berkshire.
r, one year and op—1, A.

CLINF-G ALLOW AY—At Vancouver.
Out. 3rd. by Rev. R. G. MocBeth. a- 
Cline and Miss Christiana Galloway

DIED.
BRKNOHLEY—At New Westminster, 

Sept. 29th, William Brenchley. 
years and 7 months, fourth son oi 
E. Brenchley.

M'EACHERN—At the family residence 
the 4th inst.. Charlotte E., beloved 

* of A. iC-' McEachern, aged 33 X6”* 
native of Carlton Co., Ont.

ncouver. on Oct- 
daughter of Mr. 

Mount Pleasant, i

EUREKAft.
low, one year and np—1, A. Urqu-

i^UrquT °”6 year~*1’ W‘ Hodg"

I Graded Pigs.
Chil!). Witk ^tter—W. Hodgson;

one year and upwards-!, J. Four Largest-!, Wm. Baikie; 2, Thoe, 
hi*/'’ Cairns.

under nine months—1, T. ' Crabs—1, Wm. Matheson; 2, Thomas

Harness Oil F. II. STEWART $ (0..■ • poor looking bar- 
_ es» like new. Msde of 
pure, beery bodied oil. e*. 
ÿctelÿ prepared to with.

PRINGT.E—At Va 
Violet Pringle, 
Mrs. Pringle, of 
12 years.

1
•old everywhere 
in cans—al1 sizes. Papers were volunteered bv a number 

of the ladies present on the different heals and enre*.’ 
subjects planned for study. Mrs. Sweet lroprletors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

PROVISION MERCHANTS
40 YATES ST., VlbrOMA.bfe w mmui m eeroiL
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■ « or the minority are Intelligent. Indeed, making him careless of the life that is 
popular government is impossible with- “He will appreciate the power of 
out ain intelligent majority. No man work, the power by which man wins the 
really possesses the franchise until he dominion over nature—uncovering her 
is capable of using it intelligently and secrets and exploring her treasuries— 
to attempt to enfranchise the illiterate the power in response to whose exercise 
is to enthrone the plutocrat or the dcma- the illimitable prairies pour their 
gogue; to extend the franchise without strength into man’s body, rugged moun- 
multiplying schools is to create an oil- tains stoop and turbulent seas throw 
garchy out of the materials of a demo- up highways for the passage of his eom- 
cracy. The state that would be truly merce. the forest and the mines yield to 
democratic must have free schools and him their treasures and the mighty and 
grant the franchise to only such as use mysterious forces of the universe per- 
them. niit themselves to be harnessed to his

wheels.
“But above all, he will feel the com

pulsion of social obligation, and will re
gard his treasures of knowledge, his 
trained, disciplined and harnessed pow 

of mind and soul as possessions held 
in trust for the good of the people.

“To build up such a race of men is tjie 
end proposed by education. Men whose 
lives shall pulsate through every faculty 
of their natures, whose powers shall be 
obedient to a resolute will, responsive 
to the high behests of social love, who 
shall win success, and whose success 
shall enrich the nation and further the 
highest interest of humanity.”

After the ceremony the Masons form
ed into line again and marched back to 
their hall.

The foundation of the new High school 
is brick. Jt is now laid, the contractor 
being W. Smith. The contractor of the 
main building is Thomas Catterall, the 
architect F. M. Rattenbury, and the 
clerk of the works A. Walkeley.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Well Known Resident of Blanchard 
Street Swallowed Carbolic Acid 

This Morning. What isMrs. A. E. McEachren died this morn 
iug about l) o'clock from the effects of 
a dose of carbolic acid taken, as the cir- 

with suicidal

f
«KW.'VI

cumstances go to show, 
intent. Those who were in the house at 
the time state that she entered the 
kitchen with the bottle containing the 
poisonous fluid, and in a moment reap
peared, having taken the fatal draught.

Dr. Frank Hall was immediately sum
moned to the residence, 109 Blanchard 
street, and, although everything possible 
was done to relieve the rash sufferer, she 
died some twenty minutes after taking 
the acid.

LAID YESTERDAY WITH
MASONIC CEREMONY

PLACES PORTFOLIO
IN PREMIER’S HANDS

“Education is also an important fac
tor for social good. It tends to the pre
vention of many of the evils that men
ace society. The statistics of crime, 
poverty and of disease bear convincing 
testimony to the fact that ignorance is 
largely responsible for the prevalence of 
these disorders. Vice finds in it its most 
congenial soil, the incompetent and the 

.unfit are almost all recruited from the 
ranks of the uneducated. In the so- 

craft to the number of two or three scraP heap which piles up with sucli 
hundred attended the ceremonies con- discouraging rapidity are found com- 
nected with the laying of the corner 1-aratively few who have availed them- 
stone of the new High school at the *elves of educational facilities, and the 
junction of Fernwood and Cadboro Bay forces that crowded all of them there 
roac^i yesterday afternoon. The event would be less potent if the light of 
took place between 3 and 4 o'clock. Sir education were more widely diffused. 
Henri Joly, the Lieut.-Govemor; Alex. Thus it is claimed for education that 
Robinson, superintendent of education; commercial prosperity, political safety 
City Supt. Eaton, and a number of the tind social progress are impossible with- 
local clergy were present. The stone -out it. These large claims are justified 
was laid with the appropriate and most jhy experience; the industrial supremacy 
applicable ceremonial of the ' Masonic i°f England is threatened by the educat 
order. Grand Master F. McB. Young M artizans of Germany and the United 
presided. [States. The records of our courts attest

After‘prayer by Rev. Dr. Campbell. | that the great majority of venal votera 
the big chunk of granite was lowered !ure illiterate, and as I have pointed 
into place under the direction of Messrs. °ut, illiteracy and crime, illiteracy and 
F.lford & Smith, and the interesting vice, and illiteracy and poverty are al- 
oeremony proceeded with. The contents uiosfc inseparable companions, 
for the stone mentioned in last evening’s “It is now established, too, that educa 
paper were first deposited. With silver ition—a college education—is a most 
trowel in hand the Grand Master in turn ; valuable asset for the man who strives 
called on Deputy Grand Master Me- for success in the higher planes of hu- 
Keown, Senior Grand Warden Rev. C. man endeavor. Much is said by some 
Ensor Sharpe, and Junior Grand "War- 'successful men who have never been to 
den Bowser to apply their respective in- college about the worthlessness of col- 
strumentii. and declared the stone lege training to men of affairs.

horizontal and plumb. Three testimony should not be conclusive.
since they speak of something outside

Hon. Mr. Prentice Is Acting Provincial 
Secretary—The Plight of the '* 

Dunsmuir Government.

Interesting Event Marking the First 
Stage in Erection of the Edu

cational Institution.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation aud 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—^ ,tie Mother's Friend.

Castoria.

era
%

The police were notified of the suicide, 
and Sergt. Hawton hurried to the scene 
of the tragedy. He found the woman, 
as stated, dead, and procured the bottle 
from which she had swallowed the acid. 
The bottle was a one or two ounce one, 
aud was almost empty, although it is not 
known exactly how much she had taken.

The inquest, it is understood, will be 
held to-morrow. No reason can be as
signed for her mad act except that of 
late she has appeared mentally troubled.

She leaves besides her husband, A. E. 
McEachren, a carpenter by trade and a 
former employee of Weiler Bros., and 
two children, a brother, Wm. Duncan, 
and a mother. She has resided in this 
city for man)' years. The fùneral will' 
take place on Sunday afternoon. She was 
about 33 years of age.

ii The air last night and throughout the 
day has been thick with political 
rumors—rumors which commenced to 
circulate almost from the time the Pre
mier arrived from Extension yesterday. 
Last night it was stated definitely that 
the Premier had handed in his resigna
tion and that Hie Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor had sent for Hon. Fred. 
Peters. The report-, as well as a similar 
one in a modified form which was cir
culated 
foundation, 
had been no action taken by the Pre
mier, although there is a general im
pression that he will shortly vacate

Citizens and members of the Masonic

w this morning, was without 
Up to noon to-day there Castoria.y

14 Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to childre* 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. yUNFORTUNATE AFFAIR
AT VICTORIA WEST

office.
But while the Premier still retains his 

position there has been a change in the 
cabinet. Hon. John C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, who followed Mr. Pren-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFA TROUBLE RESEMBLING PAR
ALYSIS IN ITS EFFECTS.

1 Jacob Hasenfratz Shot in Temple by a 

Fifteen-Year-Old Boy—The Circum
stances Point to Accident.

The Victim Loses Strength in His 
Limbs aud Is Usually Unable to Do 
Any Work—The Story of a Former 
Sufferer, Showing How This Numb
ness Can Be Overcome.

tice in the office of provincial secretary, 
has been true to the determination which 
he expressed to a representative of the 
Times some time ago to leave the ad
ministration as soon as he could con
veniently do so. Mr. Brown has left 
for the Mainland again, not as he did at 
the close of the last session of the 
House, plain John Brown, a member of 
the House with the prospect of minis
terial preferment before him, but with 
the bitter experience of having been re-

4MTheir
square,
times three was then given nine times 
by all members of the craft (the formal- their experience and their success proves 
ity being simply a motion of the arms), jno 1 1 ™*"
the oration was...................... " "

V *
An unfortunate affair happened near 

St. George’s Inn on the Esq aimait road, 
last night, as a result of which a fifteen 
year old boy named Ernest Stevens may
be arraigned for manslaughter. The lad 

. . . was out shooting during the day- with
jected by the city m which he has so | tw0 companions, named Allan and Bur- 
long been a prominent figure, even with gison> and sbortly beforu y 0-clock laat 
the prestige of cabinet position. night th(.y bad worked their to a

Mr. Brown has placed his portfolio at point in rear o£ the pottery works 
the disposal of the Premier, but that Jacob Hasenfratz and his son Her- 
gentleman is not at present in a posi- mann> aud another boy ]lamed ’stuar. 
tion to get anyone to accept a portfolio, Kattan> had als0 hwn 01]t sbooting, and 
which ordinarily would find eager about ^he hour named came along where 
takers. This morning s Gazette an- the ja(js were- What happened after- 
nounced that the minister of finance, war(jg js known only from the state- 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, would be actm„ j ments 0f Hasenfratz and the boy. The 
provincial secretary and minister m j ia^ter states that he and his companions 
charge of the education department, 
but it gave no clue as to whether this 
was to fill a temporary or a permanent 
absence. No announcement of the pro
vincial secretary's resignation was made, 
but the bald announcement as given 
above was all that was vouchsafed.

Those near to the Premier state that 
he now sees the gr»»*:t Mir'dvr which he 
made, and would do anything possible 
to recall H act, but. of < ourse, too late.

An Tslard member, who has been re
gard'd as onv of the most faithful of 
the Premier’s supporters, said to-day:
“Mr. Dunsmuir has W n a flat failure 
as Pre-ui r. eT«l fYj trouble is that he 
'flbes not know it.”

Th,ire :V‘■ new;stout »*°;*orts that an 
alliance is berny formed between Attor- 
itey-de’ernl W‘crt.4 :i m1 Ms <-x-eolleague.
Richard Mr Pride. : ml that they will be 
prominent figure
whPh succeeds the Preu:i?r. However
much the Attornrv-G.....ml might desire ;

vi ?t " s sc id V at his action

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.more than they were shrewd enough 
deliveied by Rev. El- 'to overcome the disadvantages which 

liott S. Rowe, prayer was given by jthey suffered through lack of college 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, and the singing of j training. Far more significant is evi- 
“God Save the King” brought the ser- dence furnished by a recent compilation 
vices to a conclusion. Visitors were of statistics, which shows that of the 
seated on the foundation of the build- ; 8,000 odd persons jin the United States 
ing, and a grand stand was erected for j whose success in life obtained for them 
the pupils of the High school immedi- recognition in the current issue of a bio-

There are few men in the city of 
Kingston better known than Mr. H. S. 
Johnson, the genial proprietor of the 
“Bon Ton” barber parlor, on Brock 
street. For several years he had been 
in failing health, being obliged to give 
over the entire work of his busy shop 
to his assistants. But this spring his 
health is so wonderfully improved that 
his many friends have been congratulat
ing him on his restoration. In convers
ing with a reporter of the Whig recent
ly, Mr. Johnson had the following to say 
concerning his illness and cure: “For 
many months I was practically paralyz
ed. Numbness took possession of my 
limbs, especially of my hands. Frona^ny 
hips down my body was without 
strength, and despite all that I could do, 
I was unable to keep my hands and feet 
from becoming icy cold. My appetite 
left me, and soon I had to give up work. 
My general health was of course-failing, 
and I lost flush. As you know, I am 
sixty-five years of age, and when a man 
loses strength at that age, it is a hard , 
thing to build him up again. I tried 
several kinds of medicines, but they all 
failed to benefit me. The doctors whom 
I consulted were also unable to help 

cÿÿ I was growing discouraged when some of 
my old customers advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. At first I refused 

£5’ for I not believe any medicine on 
earth could help me, blit at last friendly 
persuasion had its effect, and I bought 
a supply of the pills and began taking 
them. I soon found that they were bent- 
fitting me, and so continued their 

vV until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made 
me a new man. I feel stronger and bet
ter dny by day; I am gaining in weight, 
and once again I^am able to attend to 
my old customers without the least 
trouble. I consider the pills my best 
friend, and would not be without them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the friend 
of the weak and ailing. They surpass 
all other medicines in their tome, 
strengthening qualities, and make weak 

cV*, and despondent people bright, active and
or8,”,7by maU

• y____j post-paid, at 50 cents per box, or six box-
] es for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co., Broejvville, Ont.

THE C ENTA II F! COMMNY, TT MURRAY STREET, NSW YORK CITY
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We Are Always!
Imitated, h\. : ne\ er equalled. Thc»re 
Is no greater compliment tban being 
imitated. Why are we Imitated; Be-ROYAL APPRECIATION.X ays loaders 

which ac-
yjd cause onr prices are alw 

and quality perfection, 
counts for the enormous proportions 
our business Is attaining.

s ÉPL%>
XXwere throwing pine cones, when the old 

man approached and threatened to wring 
their necks if they did not dësist. Short
ly afterwards a woodpecker, so he 
states, flew into a near-by tree and the 
boy shot at it. The bullet seemed to 
glance and he saw some one—he thought 
at the time it was one of the toys \tkh 
the old man—fall.

Alarmed at his act the boy hid behind - 
the tree and the other two lads went 
and lifted the >\ ounded man. It proved 
to be the elder Hasenfratz, the ball hav
ing entered his right temple. lie was 
conscious and to the doctor, who was 
summoned, stated that the shooti 
intentional.

X ENGLISH SAUCE, bottle .............
HARVEY'S SAUCE, bottle .......
GILLARD'S APPETISER, bottle
GILLARD’S PICKLES, bottle ......... 35c. ]
FLETT’S PICKLES. ,,t. bottle ......... 25a ■

MORGAN'S PASTEKX OYSTERS, al- 
' ways fresh aud reliable. ,

.. 10c.X
-

*1 35c.On Beard Train Going Eait, 
3rd October, içoi.

Sir,—I £m commanded by heir Royal 
Highnesses to thank you very much for send
ing a number of copies of your Souvenir 
Number cf the Royal Visit to the 1 F mpress 
of India” for the use of Their Royal High
nesses and their Suite.

The Number is a most inieresiing com
pilation, and I can assure you that your kind 
thought was much appreciated.

XX 25c.Ï HkXX:

-A iXs X
Xx-

X XI Jl
x X Dixi H. Roes & Co.XX me.X CASH GROCERS.

XXng was
IIv xv,is subsequently re 

moved to the Jubilee hospital, where an 
unsuccessful attempt was made to locate 
the bullet. He was ret orted at noon to 
day to be resting easily, though of coarse 
the medical men did rot care to specu- 

te as to the final outcome.
The boy Stevens t!< d before his com- |

X Qoooooooooooooooooo-oo-o-cxxyo oooooc o<vr.<-j/><K>o-o<K><H><>(>c>^'<:XX
X‘X’

X
Icombinationin x. Ô

»X
I have the honor to be, Si-, 

Your obedient Servant,
Xsuch a

In run ai ni ”7 in (he cd. ministration after 
the Pr
him a nerty to it. rvd vovld mean his : 
certain fb'f• t he U> offer for re- ,
election l:i Foulh Victoria.

K*panions returned to where they had left i 
him. Ho subsequently went home, and ! 

. later in the evening accompanied his 
mother, whom ho did not tell of the 
affair, to a Whittaker street residence,

; where he was finally arrested by Sergt. 
Redgrax*e anil Detective Palmer, who 
by the chief’s direction acted with the 
provincial police.

Supt. Hn6.sey and Police Magistrate 
Hall went to the hospital and attempted 
to secure a statement from Hasenfratz, 
but ho,was unconscious before they ar-

v.v
0o$ XXtreachery madei'Vs t o"

X Are invited to call and see us. . .X
X

F. S. MAUDE, Major,
i iiGovernor-Ge ;e. al’s Srcreta y. $ij

oXX The Editor,
V ictoria "I imes, 

Victoria, B. C.
LEGAL NEWS. J. PIERCY & CO.5 X X

In ti e Chaiiwicis, t.clure Mr. Justice 
Martin this niormng. application was 
made for t*a 4 administration of the estate ; 
in the case of Kim ting vs. Tiarks. 
Judgment was g.v- n staying the proceed
ings with pl«;iiitilT*>: costs (if action up to 
date to come out of the c.itate. VoaSey 
appeared for phi in tiff and Dcinibiefcon for 
défendent.

In the ease of Unrtlvt!- vs. Tiaiks a

X iX i-5 Victeria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.X
!
;000<><X>000000<X>0<X><><>0000<!V&00<><XX><X><)-0<>ChC>CThe boy protests that the affair was 

purely accidental, and there seems to be 
no reason
meut, in so far as present information and gave a most cheery aspect to the 71 per. cent., or 5,775 of them attended^ 
can be obtained. Ilnsenfratz formerly scene. The address of Rev. Mr. Rowe college, 9 per cent, finished in common 

ruling was given to »r. oered with the ac- rnn a brewery here, aud is now operat- j was a splendid effort. He said: schools, while only 3 per cent, were
counts. Six weeks wore given for the Ing one in Nanaimo. “The stone just laid* is at once a me- 'privately educated and only 31 of
claims-to be stmt la, and the day for the ---------------------------- ! .i-orial of the past, a revelator of the them, or .332 per cent., were self taught.
«idjufflcation of t::v cbiims was fixed for STEVENS cs \KGEP. |vvesoiit and a prophecy of the future. It j „B , . . . , f ,
two months hence. An inventory of the » ------------ i recalls the primitive- beginnings of the | .. .. * , T , M
p.-r-onal estate is ;<> be filed in thirty 1 Arraignec for Shootiny With Intent to past, expresses the progressive spirit oi ! * ^ , 1 1rA a,one-. ^ ou,

•» Tr*lrt "tr-rrfi^iU<» ! «••!«-» .... .........to 'SKi ti .to U» toy. «.to»» to»», to»
i F:"v'e* Ptercu*. the lui! onnîr»i' ri the sive events that shall constitute the steps S> f I'Jf .e*H!’™en* *>r success in life, 

shooting of Jacob Ha ienfratz. in Vv tbri.i iin the onward march of the future. It . j a,'tha.t elation pro-
ed a wav West- ’"n t‘vr;,i:-_-- ago. was arniigned 'i- placed in position li.v our hands, but to do•, ,b' ''lt,r?*tc is not

V'.-U news wiil ' >' '-f duating wiih !•, . ,,t 'other hands produced the circumstances to turo out mechanics and statesmen
■ ........,t by her 111. Tl> t Of thiohnrgewas that prompt and enable us to lay it. an<1 busmens men and laxvyero-these

her 1 K a visit paid to the V-> pital Nearly fifty years ago men began to do ”hiehfr r"°dmt ,b".t, ra bpr
. <vmpathv •' tenir y forenoon, when the x h-tim of what we in part complete to-day, just a higher form of its ran matma! winch

•’••• K'-O'diiig had rer-overoil eo-isviousuesi as ivc to-day begin to do what our chil- J yAle d"p,'t'orla! di;ci5™e. °? Ilf(‘ i,r,‘
a"d made a stateo'e-it to the -no-iint-m- dren and our children’s children, in their centerted into us finished product
(’ -t. Ta this stntwneni. Te < barged the thru, will add to and improve. “"i18 me,J-
vn’-th with v "foire s in disrl-arging the , “In 1855 the first free public school in The f.rmt o£ '-'lucation is life and the 
fir-rr-. and if is for tin, pvrpows of os- Victoria was opened, in 1870 the first en(i o£ life is education. Its purpose is 
tnblish.ing or disnroving thi- sero-s ; High school was established, in 1901 we *» teach meu how to live by revealing
cb '^gv ibiit the bov i< row bvld for trial, lay tliu foundation of a new and better them tv themselves and revealing to

Tb/1 substnT'f'o O'" Hyx'nf'r’Hz*'* state- jHigh school, and on a day not far dis- them the world in which they live.
was to V'o that be is -x car- tant there will be established—in Vic- “To educate men is to enable them to

porter ou the U. £: N. railway, and toria, I hone—the University of British «ee, to hear, and to touch that they may
be wont ont shooting #•" morning in Columbia. learn something of the visible universe
question in comna'-v wi<h Rtitt^n j “A complete educational establish- —understand something of the inward
“r>l hi*: son. and Li < own t wo bovs. In I ment covering all grades from the world of thought and feeling, and that
the neighborhood of the Naval bo rstal Kudorgarten to the college, and free to they may learn by thiY use of their rea-
thoy met -Truest St-vous and two other the child of every citizen is, in my eon to draw conclusions from the facts 
1 f>rs- They stood talking for a while and judgment, a necessity to a progressive discovered. It is also to teach them

• tb,xn sépare tod. country, and I hope to %ee snch a sys how to control and direct their emotional
, _ Snlif oquently thev met the two boy' tern in British Columbia. forces as well as their intellectual facul-
: in a field and S lovons, so V'v wonudod | “jf we would attain to that industrial tj^s- Our appetites, passions and ambi-
: man allcg< ’. walked along behind liim end commercial pre-eminence which on1* lions are part of our equipment—we need

kicking dry manure over him. He told rrwnnrces, our climatic conditions and them all. but they must be disciplined,
the hoy* to str.n or he would wring bis om- geographical position make possible Uncontrolled they become a dangerous
reck, cud si nrtly afterward h«* was shot, in ni, must have facilities for the in- and destructive mob. Trained, regulated
He said that tW<» was,i o game near or tpllectiinl culture of our people. We and controlled, they become a victorious

| any pretert for the discharge of the rifle, h-i'-n unfold quantities of the raw ma- army, conquering the strongholds of the
/M- - if ifefO i* V* DTIPO After Stevens was arraigned in pro- t-winls of manufacture, but we must also enemies of man’s progress and planting

ID ' • WjHV , -J S r * lUv vincial court yesbrdny alterifbon he ac-.i>nv-' the ability to place them on the man’s banner on the uplands of human
n t 1 comiHiitied Supt Hussey, Sx rgt. Murray NxwrM’s markets in their ultimate form achievement.

VOidîi. t -l'-arr i and U4tirrW Head- and the magistrate to the hospital. whenfN,r product. If we produce the “Thus the thoroughly educated man,
a ph Relieved in 10 Minutes and th? wounded mnn s formal evidence was n' unskilled labor only we can re- besides his trained mental powers, has a

y. Ottfr-d by Dr Agnews Oatarrhal taken. The trial xxill go on on Monday. coir-> the laborer’s profits.* Hewing self-esteem that will save him from dis- 
}x«77dcr.X ■■ v-oo'l r-^d hauling water are necessary pair, but not destroy his appreciation

blit the country that does of the worth of others. A love of qppro- 
twt ‘*self for more advanced tasks bution that will make him value the ap-
nn-rot t* ke a high rank in the commer- proval of men, but not énslave him with

i—n**M. The nations that lead in in- the fear of men; an acquisitiveness that
fir'* those that enrich their natu- will keep him from improvidence, but

"il s with the highest quality of will
l*.""'’'! i 't.elligence and skill.

“T<Iucation is necessary also to poli- 
stability and safety. Under a 

system of popular government—the rule
of the majority—it is unsafe when only of the life thet lies beyond, without

. ately in front. This was filled with the graphical publication called ‘Who's Who 
whatever to doubt his * tatc- ! bright looking girls of that institution, in America,’ that of these 8,COO nearl>

■

:o:
NO TRACE OF BKlGANDS.

yOur Paper Box FactorKidnappers of Miss Stone tlavc Not 
Been Located. ii u n\ V/

5 J V*.‘Sophia. Bulgaria, Out. 5—A semi
official denial was issued to-day of thv* 
statement that the kidnapper^ of tne 
American missionary, Miss Iliden Stone, 
and her companion, Madame Tsitka. are,- 
in Bulgaria. The authorities declare .... 
that troops and police who have actively 
searched the frontier for ten days have | $£':* 
not found any«trr.ee of the brigands, who j J.X 
demand that Miss Stout’s ransom shall ! yy

.... k ^ 11 T. N. Hibben & Go. 8
I? » VICTORIA, B. C.

:d: :î:i

8•.w.‘

Is the most complete in Western Canada.
itp-dication was 

case of the c= 
!, a rl was gra

for probate 
•hate of lidlJt. S.

An Special Prize, Victoria Exh!bitiar<:
Ù

M nmanufacture
Confections,

Ruxus and Cartoons for Cough .Drops. Pov. le;>, P 
Flou ers, ('a^es. Millinery, Clothkig, Shirts.

ri.r» Uii
ar.di m x icio. i.i ;

i t:
aumLiys. Dtve.istd was the 

J: v. Ctvuvhii Bryant 
• on? of th

<f
MINERAL ACT, 1800. 

tForm F.)pioneer m'.ssion- 
i:ce sTferanim-

9f
< it.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Henrietta ami Margaret Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

'l ake notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 59908A, and A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners' Certificate No. 65538A, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, miust be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

nated this 1st day of June, 1809.
THOS. H. PARR,

P. L. S.

a»tod 
Jamil y 
the vie

v n.liii. try Mr. Bryant and 
i o:i a small f irm in 
city. Deceased loaves 

two i-ous. Wesley 
clerical staff of the 

' «>.. and Theodore 
at Wellington, and 

M. G. For tec, to

<:f ‘.he

iet of t
r.tv'r (*•>. The Helping Handid

r
Jx’evv V.»
3 try art, r

inonr!i In r

86
•m • Stretches forth from every 

tie of our

COMPOUND SYRUP 
OP HYPOPHOSPMITES

to. help the weak and debilitate^» 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a monte's sW 
ply.

WÊÊËÊHÊ
, :

ii-

ii]Ki>T, nnivAUD I
the above

fsuffers From I/nnHaco. But Attack is ; 
^.’ot S'-rioiv.

SITstvfir»-’. Out, 4.—1 v.'nscHrtaiued
ibis evc-T’irg that King Edward's com- 
llnirt iv ïvr-bago, '.mt-t’.e attack is not 

all serious.

:

CYRUS H. BOWES,Hi
!WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking jl g à 

and general house work for one In conn- i 0 f?. 5 
try. wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre- ! 
ferred. Address Emanuel Throup,
Milne’s Landing, Sooke.

i■' Ii , CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Tates St 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.
<4

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPIJCA- 1 
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE j 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF ! 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice 
of Indefea 
ments w 
the.14th 
the meantime
made to me in writing py some person 
claiming «n,estate or interest therein or in

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.Reglstrv Office,

ïtûria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

f Ms df,v<>ted frie ml* tnut £
I ttngulahed man-of-lettere. Colonel 

Clare, the biographer of Abraham Un»1”; 
has been in pre$>aration f<M* years, 
will now be published. Big book. 
profusely illustrated. Retail 
ger commission than any oppositi«'i! b > 
I'roepectus now ready and absolut« ly 
on your promise to canvass. Wire 
write your acceptance before von 
The Llnscott Publtohlng Co Toronto»! 
Ontario. ’ mmU

r r S CASTORIAe of n tlmnsi'id such testi- 
imwdr-x. f?ev. A L>. I$u<*ley. of Bn IT ul o. 
yay-: “I wi h a!I to k n*v what a blessing ! 
J>r. / e;i-w s Fill.-».Thai Umr h'f is in a 
<-arc of Ffiiarrli. I was t; ibhsl with this 

j^t-caae fur y u<«. b::t thv li vt time I used 
Uhls remedy ;t gfvc most d iightful relief. 
^ now rcrronl r»ysclf vnfc1rti:y unred after 
,-itSlng f* for t*v<> •* -ni 1 by Jack-
nun & Co. and Had & Ou.- 8.

! REMEDY FOR IRREGLIARIIIES.Is hereby given that a Certificate ! 
msible Title to the above heredita- 1 
ill be issued to WMiam Walter on 
day of December, 1901. unless la j 
time a valid objection thereto be 
me In writing by some person

SUPERSEDING BZTTBtt APPLE, PIL 
OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.For Infanta and Children. not drive him to wolfish cupidity; 

th that shall embody for him thea fait
invisible, but not blind him to the world 
in which he^lives; a hope that will steady 
him in present difficulties with a vision

L
! Tïa lu- 

limls 
dgnitu.

it n Order of all chamiste, or poet free for 
$1.90 fro to EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti- 

Ohemlst, Southampton England, or P. 
Cfc Box 269, Victoria. B. C.

some part thereof.
The Belgian pigeon which won th<- ?re:lt 

race from Burgos, In Spain, to ferusad* 
did the 700 miles in fourteen hours

ever/
VTAppe*.61 calLand

Victoria,
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I»1 wed end one was killed. I 
I ea iwells and Morgans are pr 

influential and have large 
«>r e trouble is feared.

>■ MANY PERSONS KILL!

jight Between Students ant 
*dox Church People In Ruse

adon, Oct. 8.—“In Pavlouka 
4.IKK) inhabitants, 120 mile 

in rkoff,” says a dihpateh to tl 
form Moscow, “a quarrel 

udvnts and orthodox, church pe< 
a free fight. The Russian ch« 

naked, and 80 people were kill 
ihre were powerless, _ 
nt from Kh«rkoff to rester 
ac Russian priests escaped y 
l' rahmi,,,, sacred images ai

and trooi

DISASTER AVERTED.

CraBneeaBS„ck,J°rPed0B0ntI>
on ^’oyage F

Portsmouth.

ondon, Oct. 9.-A singular a, 
l<h may possibly throw light 
Lgr the torpedo boat destroyei 
■ v * ^ns occurred to t 
■.boat destroyer Crane. Wh 
Ion h>r way from Portsmc 
Ii vi- engine hands notici 
lleck beams were buckling am 
I destroyer immediately return 
fc. Portsmouth. An exam 

that theæ had been im 
of another disaster 
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